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Chapter 1: Introduction and Líterature Revíew



The purpose of my practícum \^7as to examine the co-existence of

marital and sexual díssatísfactíon experienced by many couples.

This ínterdependency has been recognLzed ín the literature of

marital and sex therapy (Kaplan, 1974; Frank et al, L976; Hartman,

1980; Hartman and Daly, 1983; I,lítkín, 1977; Sager, L976; Jehu, 1979)

and an emphasis has been placed on the importance of therapísts

being skilled in both marital and sex therapy. Both working wíth

dífferent components of the same entity. In my practícum, I choose

to address this issue and develop clinical skíl1s using behavioral

therapy in the assessment and treatment of marítal discord and

sexual dysfunction.

Behavior Therapy

In the developmental stage of my practícum ít was necessary to

describe the behavioral approach which would become the basíc foun-

datíon of my work. This approach would provide the basis for ex-

plaining, assessíng and testing sexual and marital díssatísfactions.

The three primary characteristics central to behavior Èherapy

are: the psychological model of human behavior, the commíttment to

the scientific meËhod, measurement and evaluation, and the thera-

peutíc applicatíon of knowledge from psychology and íts related

disciplines (Agras et al , 1979; Jehu, 1979, 1983) .

The first characteristíc, the psychological model of human

behavior, is ín oppositíon to the medícal or quasi-dísease model.

The psychologícal model views abnormal behavior, which is not

caused by organíc pathology, as being learned and mai-ntaíned in
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the same vüay as normal behavior.

Jehu (1983) defines abnormal behavior as "a way of responding

ín certain situatíons that ís unacceptable to the patient or other
1people."'(pp.3-4) For example, one couple who engages in sexual

Íntercourse once a month may describe their sexual relationship as

dysfunctíonal, whereas another couple engaging ín intercourse with

the same frequency may descríbe their sexual relationship as good.

Each couple has different needs and interpreËations of their

function level.

Jehu also states that abnormal behavior is assumed to be caused

by ttcerLain organic factors, previous learníng experiences and con-

temporary conditíons, operating singly or ín combínation in parti-

cular cases."(p.4) An organíc conditíon causing a physícal dís-

abí1íty míght also affect a psychologícal reaction. Previous l-earn-

Íng experíences may give an indívÍdual the opportuníty Ëo learn to

respond ín an abnormal manner. Also, contemporary condítions ín a

personrs 1ífe may lead to a recurrence of abnormal behavior reflect-

íng prevíous organic or psychological problems. For example, a

\^roman who ís experíencing lack of sexual desire in an intimate re-

latíonshíp may be reactíng to her prevíous experiences. She nay

have had a number of close relationshíps which deteriorated trauma-

ticatly so no\^r she responds to closeness by wíthdrawal. The contem-

porary conditíons activaËe her previous learned reactions.

2

lJ"h..r, 
D.

Mental Illness:
Contemporary behavior therapy. fn P. Dean (Ed.)
Changes and Treq{q. Chíchester: Wi1ey, 1983 pp.3-4
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The most commonly accepted characteristíc of behavioral therapy

ís its scientífic component. The use of valid, reliable techniques

ís necessary for proper assessment and evaluation. These tech-

niques provide the therapíst with informatíon on Ëhe clíentrs pro-

gress as well as the effectíveness of therapy. Thís informatíon

is essential to a1low improvements in therapeutic ínterventíons.

New procedures or techníques may also apply. Jehu (1979) states

that "in no \,ray does it (the empírícal stance) prevent the deriva-

tíon or ínnovatíon of new therapeutic procedures from any sourcet

provídíng that these are empirically investígated and found to be

relatively effective before they become an accepted part of the

behavíoral repertoi.¡re."2(p.2) The scientifíc aspect is effecËive

ín improvíng and maintaining the approach.

The third characteristic ís the therapeutic applicatíon of

theoríes taken from psychology and its related discíplínes. Thís

knowledge is used in the explanatiorl, assessment and treatmenÉ of

psychological problems. One must be aware of the inadequacies of

the principles and recognize thís knowledge as "a flexible guide

to understandíng and treatment, leaving much need and scope for

the personal spontaneity, experience, judgement and inventíveness

of the indivj-dual therapist" (Jehu, 1979, p.1).

2Jehu, D., Sexual DysfuncËion: A Behavioral Approach to
Causation Assessment and Treatment. Toronto: John i^Iiley & Sons.
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Link Between Sexual and Marítal Dissatisfactions

Sex Therapy

In sex therapy literature, marital discord is recognLzed as

dísrupting sexual satisfaction.

In a symposium on sexual interest, three therapísts express

their ideas about marÍta1 and sexual dissatísfaction ( tutedical

Aspects of Human Sexualíty, I978) Kroop considers marital dís-

tress as an influencing factor in lack of sexual desire. Massler

states that ttsex does not begin and end in the bedroomt' and ttsex-

ual needs, dríves and interesLs should be viewed within the greater

context of our interpersonal relationshÍps"(p.37). Roback sum-

marizes his opinion by stating that I'both interpersonal and relation-

ship facËors are inËerdependent íssues whích can conceivably result

Ín sexual dísinterest in one or both marital partners"3(p.45).

El1is (1975) concludes his artícle on sexual disturbance with

the following statement: "If sexual and non-sexual functioning and

dísorder are víewed in this interactional 1íght, scientific approaches

to understanding are more 1íkely to prevaíl and to be effective" (p. 120)

Gonchros (1977) and Jehu (1979) emphasize ín their writÍngs that

marÍtal discord can affecË sexual functioníng. They descríbe dif-

"Kroop, M.S., Davídson, L., Ruben, H.L., MasslerrD.J., Klebanow,
S., Roback, H.8., & Boute11e, W.E. MedÍcal Aspects of Human
SexualÍty, October 1978 , L2(10), p .28-45.

4E1lis The Treatment of Sexual Dísturbance. Journal of,
d

A
FMarriage an amily Counselling , April I975, I(2), p.111-121.
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ferent combinations of dysfunctions - marital díssatísfaction re-

sulting from sexual dysfunction, sexual dysfuncËion resultíng from

marital díscord and sexual and marital díssatisfaction occurring

independenËly.

Marítal Therapy

Sexual dysfuntions are recognized in líterature on marítal

therapy as we11. Greene (1970) in his work with 750 couples reports

the fourth most frequent complaínt \,/as sexual problems. Ables (L977)

believes marítal and sexual difficulties overlap. He views "sexual

problems as a subsystem of general patterns of how partners com-
q

municatet'-(p.314). He sees marital and sex therapy as ínterdepen-

dcnt and emphasízes the importance of sex therapy in paving the way

for marital therapy. Jacobson and MargolÍn (I979), recognizíng tlne

possíbílíty of this overlap, belíeve marital díffículties may affect

the couplets sexual interaction, just as the frustratíons of a

sexual dysfunction may jeopardize other aspects of the marital re-

latíonship.

The Marital and Sexual LÍnk

In the líterature directly examiníng the línk between marital

and sexual dissatisfacËions, descriptlons of the overlap as well as

therapeutíc approaches are reviewed.

5Ables, B .S", in collaboration with Brandsma, J.M. Therapy
A Clinícianfs Guíde for Effective Treatment.For Couples:

5

San Francj-sco: Jossey-Bass Publíshers, I977.
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Kaplan (L974) states that 757" of her patients who presented

marÍÈa1 problems of a non-sexual nature were found to have a sexual

complaínt, whí1e among Ëhese presenting with sexual complaínts,

some 70% also had non-sexual marital problems.

Frank et alfs (I976) research on couples seekíng marital and

sex therapy, revealed no signífícant differences between the two

groups. They reported the following ínformatíon:

ttMany of the v/omen who were seeking
marital therapy were bothered by inabí-
líty to reach orgasm, as well as dÍffí-
culËy getting excíted and diffículty
maintaining excitement. Nearly two-
thirds of these 'hromen were unable to
relax prior to intercourse, and almost
half were generally disinterested in
sexual acËivity. Women who were seeking
sex Lhera¡ry had a somewh¿L higher frequeLrcy
of individual sexual díffícultÍes than the
r¡/omen in the marítal group, although none
of the differences reached statistical
significance.

The husbands of the women who were
seeking marital therapy also tended to be
boËhered by sexual dísínterest. Some men
reported díffículty getting andfor maín-
taining an erection, and more than one-
thírd reported premature ejaculatíon. The
inability to relax and differing sexual
habíts or practices also constítuted pro-
blems for a considerable number of these
men. Although the men who were seeking sex
therapy had more problems wíth premature
ejaculation and !üere generaLLy less dís-
ínterested ín sex, there \^rere no signifícant
dif f erences betr.veen the two groups. "

6

and

Outstanding among the interpersonal
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difficulties experienced by the sex therapy
couples were decreased ínterest ín talkíng
to,one another, feeling that theír spouse
dÍd not understand them, frequent arguments
and feeling that their spouse did not fill
their emotional needs. Most of these couples
reported Ëhat Ëhey Ì^iere expepíencing díffí-
culties dÍscussíng problems"o(p.560).

Hartman (1980) used a self-ratíng scale to access material and

sexual functioníng of t\,üenty couples who had been referred to a

family therapy center. Four groups \^/ere created - sexual dysfunction

and marital conflict combination group, sexual dysfunction group, a

marítal conflíct group and a control group. The research revealed

some dífferences among Ëhe groups, wíth the most note\^/orthy being

that couples reporting sexual dysfunctíon and no marítal distress

differed on a wíde variety of interactional variables from those ín

the marital conflict group or those in the combínatÍon group. He

concluded by stating that "sexual diffÍculties may occur in the con-

text of a functíonal marital relationship" and "satisfactory sexual

functioníng does not preclude the presence of díffículties in other
1

areas"'(p.579).

I{artman and Daly (1983) Ínvestigated the relationship factors

in the treatment of sexual dysfunctíon. Twelve couples received

both marital and sex therapy in a balanced cross-over desÍgn. It

6|t^rtk, E., Anderson, C., & Kupfer,
seeking sex therapy and marital therapy.

D.J. Profíles of couples
Anerícan Journal of

Psvchiatry, I976 , 133, p.559-62.

7Hartman, L.M", The interface between sexual dysfunctíon and
marital conflict" American Journal of Psychiatry
p .57 6-579 

"

, May 1980, 137(5),
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was found sex therapy helps both sexual and marital problems whereas

marítal therapy helps marital problems only. The researchers also

emphasized that the prímary factor in determinÍng positíve results

ín sex Ëherapy was the degree of motivation to improve the relation-

ship shown by each of the partners. The evidence shows sex therapy

as an effective means of improving a relationshíp.

hlitkin (1977) examined sex therapy as an aíd to marital and

family therapy. She reports that posítíve outcomes ín sex therapy

may creaËe a better dyadíc relationship, optimism about therapy

and an eagerness to work on specific changes. Also, tno changet

ouLcomes may be useful in providing more ínformation to assess Ëhe

diffícultíes. Both outcomes have implications for the marital or

family therapÍst who will be workíng wíth these couples or

famílies. tr{itkin concludes by statíng that "sex therapy ís a dis-

cipline that is valuable in its or^rn ríght and also as an adjunct

to other treatment modalities"?p.29).

Sager (1976) states that the relationshíp between sex and

marítal therapy ís highly complex. He belíeves Èhey are inter-

related a great deal of the tíme because they work wíth dífferent

aspects of Ëhe same entity. His conclusion contained the followíng

statements which emphasize hís ídeas on this ínterrelatÍonshíp:

ttThe sexual components of a couplef s

B

8-..
WA

therapy.
p. 19-30.

tkin, M.H., Sex therapy as an aid to marital and family
Journal of Sex and Marítal Therapy. Spring 1977, 3(1),
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relatíonshíp cannot be separated from their
total relationship, either in the realiËy
of their daily life or ín treatment. Sex
therapy has had and will continue toohave a
profound effect on marítal therapy."'(p.558)

Thus, research confirms the overlap which can exist with

marital discord and sexual dysfunction. It also supports the

idea that a therapíst working with couples should be knowledge-

able ín both marital and sex therapy.

9 Sager, C.J. The role of sex therapy in marital therapy.

9

Amerícan Journal of Psychíatry. May, 1976, 133(5), p.555-558.
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Marital Relationships

The Theoretical Asp ect of Marítal Therapy

The behavioral marital therapy used ín my practícum followed

behavioral-exchange and social learnÍng príncíp1es. The behavioral-

exchange model has some principles based on learníng theory.

Environment is recognized as a controllíng or ínfluencing element of

behavior. As well as environment, cognitíons occurríng \,/ithin a

person influence behavior. The social learning theory atËends to

the function thoughts and feelíngs have ín behavior. It also

examines the effect of socíal influence on behavíor.

After borrowing some princíples from the learning theory, the

beTravioral-excharrge lurdel developed iLs uwrr .[r'aurewutk. IL aLssurues

"the behavior of individuals ín a marital relatíonship can be made

explicable by focusing on the social environment of each spou"""10

(Jacobson and Margolín, L979, p.12). A spouse is dírectly affected

by his partnerrs reactíon to or the creation of an environment.

Each spouse provídes consequences for his partner on a contínual

basís. For example, A reacts to the situatíon. B ís affected by A,

thus creating a reactíon which acts as a consequence for A. A, ín

turn, reacts and creates a consequence for B. It can be thought of

10

Jacobson, N.S. & Margolin, G. Marital Therapy: Strategíes
Based on Socíal Learning and Behavior Exchange Principles
New York: Brunner/MazeL, 1979.
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"as a process of circular and reciprocal sequences of behavior and

consequences, where each personrs behavior is at once being affected

by and influencing the other"l{.l""ob"on and Margolín, 1979,p.13).

In essence, each response sets the stage for Ëhe next personrs

response.

As well as envíronmental determinants, this model includes

the cognitive aspect. Jacobson and Margolín ( 1979) refer to cog-

nítíons as I'possible mediators of behavior"(p.12). An individual

takes in envíronmental stimuli and reflects upon them before

exhíbitÍng a specific behavíor or response. These cognítíons

connect wíth environmental determinanLs to create an individualrs

behavior.

Jacobson and Margolin (I979) used four principles to descrÍbe

marital relationships--posítive reínforcement, recíprocity, socíal

exchange, and relatíonship satísfactíon.

Posítive exchange. trrlhen consideríng positive exchange, one

must be a\^rare that each stimulus from one spouse has negatíve or

posítive effects on the partner; they act as reínforcers of cerËain

behaviors or punishments for others" As well as exchanges being

rewarding and puníshing, they are ídiosyncratíc sínce they are

11
Jacobson, N.S. & Margolin, G. Marítal Therapy: Strategíes

Based on Socía1 LearnÍng and Behavíor Exchange Principles.
New York: Brunner/MazeL, 1979
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unique to the relationship. After a1l, every relationship is

comprísed of two indíviduals wÍth Ëheir own learning backgrounds

and cognitíons. For one couple, a given exchange or stímulus acts

as a posítive reínforcement but ít may have the opposj-te effect on

the next couple. For example, a couplers exchange of a good-bye

kíss may be considered an important reinforcing behavior, whereas

another couple may consider ít ineffectíve and would see phoníng

each other durÍng the day to chat as a better reinforcer.

There appears to be dífferences Ín non-distressed and dis-

tressed couples ín the area of exchanges. Some studiesr fíndíngs

show dístressed couples as having a low rate of pleasing behaviors

or a high rate of díspleasíng behaviors (Gottman, et al, L977;

Vincent et al, L975). Jacobson and Margolin (1979) describe this

dífference by stating that "happy couples tend to function according

to a positive control system, whereas aversive control predominates

as the behavior-maintaíníng mechanism in distressed couples"(p. 14).

One can say that a happy or non-dístressed couple provides positive

reínforcement in theír relationship, while a distressed couple

operates around the negative reinforcement force.

Reciprocity. The couplers behaviors are seen as Ínterdependent

ín reciprocity. One behavj-or affects and elicíts a response, thus

creatíng the cj-rcular process mentioned above. There is a continual

influence flowing between spouses. Thís influence has been explored,
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wíth results revealing that a spouse t.ends to reward her partner

íf she has just been rer¿arded by him (Gottman et al, 1977),

Connected with this statement ís the belief that non-di.stressed

couples depend less on the ímmedíate exchange and relate to their

long-term ínteractíon. They have a high rate of positives on

which to base their situatíon, whereas the distressed couple

reacts to what is happeníng presenËly as their past exchanges

have not provided a solíd base of posítives. For example, in a

dÍstressed relaËíonship, an angry comment by the wífe would

activate a negative response from the husband, whereas ín a non-

distressed relaËionshíp, the same comment may not elicit a nega-

tíve response. Reciprocity reveals patterns of exchanges found ín

marítal relatíonships.

Socía1 exchange and relationship satisfaction

The aspecËs of reciprocíty and posÍtive reinforcement are then

connected to the cognitíve component of the model. Every individual

takes a stímulus and appraises ít v¡ith the experience and Ínforma-

tion she has. It Ís ímportant to recognLze that the appraísal of

the exchanges affects the spousers reactíons and behaviors.

Appraisal involves onets vie¡r of how one fíts ínto a situation.

Jacobson and Margolin ( IgTg) belíeve that "the reinforcing effects

of interactional sequences Ín a relationship depend upon the valence

of the partnerrs behavÍor and the receiverrs estimation of her out-

comes in alternative relationshipstr(p.18), For example, a wife
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receiving some career development may víew herself as less dependent

and open to more satisfying relatíonshÍps. Her ne\^r appraisal of

the síËuatíon may cause her to move out of the present marital

relatÍonship.

In appraisal, there ís an element of the past. The spouses

appraise their relatíonship from their past contact and experience

together. These "cumulative happenings" 1p.19) act as a guide upon

whích spouses make thís general appraisal which ís continually up-

dated as interactions and sítuatíons change.

Jacobson and Margolín (1979) believe there is a 'rstrong rela-

tíonshíp between satisfaction ín a relationship and the Ëendency to

behave in a pleasing manner toürar'lrs one spouse" (p.20). It

appears satísfaction can best be determÍned by looking at Ëhe re-

lat.íonship behaviors rather than the environmental factors. Re-

latíonshíp behaviors include appraisíng or evaluatíng the present

and pasË situatíon, thus províding a more realístic view of marítal

relatíonshíps and satisfactíon. If there ís a hígh satisfaction

level, there is likely to be a high leve1 of pleasíng behaviors.

Marítal Dístress

Marítal distress has been viewed as an increase ín negative

reinforcement or a decrease in positíve reinforcement. A number

of common antecedents also contribute to distress in marítal

relatíonships. These include behavíor change deficíts, reinforce*

ment erosion, stímulus control deficíencies, skíll defícít.s'
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changes external to the envíronment, and díscrepant preferences in

regard to the degree of intímacy desired (Jacobson and Margolin, 7979)

Behavior change deficits. Conflict is inevítable in a long-Lerm

relationship. A husband may be disturbed by hís wífets over-involve-

ment in community actívities, whích has reduced theír tÍme together.

He approaches her with hís concern, problem-solving begíns and a

change is decided upon. Jacobson and Margolin (1979) believe "partners

must accomodate to one another, and at times do thíngs that, in an

ídeal world, they would prefer not to do"(p .23).

Conflicts may also remaj-n unsolved. A couple may communícate

their needs but be unable to decide on a plan of acËíon. Other couples

may resort to manfpulatfve methods of changfng behavfor. These methods

include such actíons as withdrawal and verbal or physícal attacks.

Short-term effects may result. The skills necessary to work through

specifíc behavior changes are not beíng used íf Ëhe end result ís con-

tínued conflict.

Reínforcement erosÍon. ErosÍon occurs when a couple does not rein-

or when reinforcers lose their strength dueforce each otherrs behavíor

to continuous abuse. Couples who find and use

avoíd erosion more successfully than those who

new reínforcers will

do not.

Stímulus control defícíencies. Specifíc norms or rules tend to

develop in any relatíonship. These provide an organized and predíctable

structure r¿hich al1ow the smooth flow of decísíons and interactíons. A
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couple r^riËhout a sEructure of rules must stop and work through every

task. Thís takes a great deal of energy and sets the stage for more

conflict.

As their lÍfestyle changes, it may become necessary to adjusË this

structure. For example, a r¡/omanrs return to work outsíde the home

would necessitate an adjustment ín the couplers framework. The man may

need to shift hi-s role to include more household and child care duties.

The couple may easÍ1y shíft Ëheir energy ínto their adjusËed roles or

may face a major crísis before creatíng a new set of norms.

Skill deficits. These are deficíts in skíl1s which are essential

ín maintaíníng a relationship. Examples include problem-solvingr coln-

munícatíng, havíng a sexual relatíonship and organízíng a household.

Changes ín external environment. Distress may be initiated by

changes in the external environment. hrhen an alternatíve appears more

rewarding than the present sítuatÍon, the relationship will come under

sËress. Havíng another relatíonshíp, 1onelíness and establíshing a

cåreer are examples of external factors.

^çç"'l 
-í ¡+r'r¡n 1'^r-"- -i A^^^^Ã^^+ l^ Conflict may developr f

when Ëwo indíviduals have different reínforcement needs. Jacobson and

Margolin (I979> refer to this difference as being connected with "the

extent to whích each spouse deríves rewards from ínterpersonal closeness

and intimacy as opposed to independence and Ínterpersonal distance't (p.28) .
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A wíf e may rrant af fectíon whereas the husband may \¡/ant companíonship.

The incompatibility of these needs will be a source of conflÍct.

Sexual Relationshíps

Sexual Response.

One needs to examine the physiological aspects of the sexual

response to understand the causes and treatment of sexual dysfunctions.

Different kinds of stimuli actívate sexual response. Sight, sound,

taste, and touch and Ëheir varyíng intensities all affect and create

response, along with the personts emotíonal state. The number of con-

tributíng factors allows for a wíde spectrum of results.

Masters and Johnson (1966) describe four phases of sexual response -

excítemenË, plateau, orgasm and resolution. Kaplan (L974) had two,

erection and ejaculation in males, lubrication - swelling and orgasm in

females.

Ma1e. The erectíon phase is characterized by local vasocongestion.

The tíssues in the penis become engorged, causíng iË to become larger and

harder. Muscular tension as well as blood pressure, heartbeat and

breathíng rate íncrease. The nipples become erect and the skin on the

upper part of the body may flush (Zilbergeld, I97B).

The ejaculation stage can be dívided into emissíon and expulsíon.

Emission ínvolves the contractions of the ínternal sexual organs as they
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collect and deposít semen at the entrarice of the urethra (Jehu, 1979).

tr{ith emission, comes the feelíng ejaculatíon ís ínevitable. Expulsion

begins \^/iËh Ëhe rhythmíc contractions of the penile urethra and the

muscles at the base of the penis (Jehu , 1979). Then semen spurts out

of the penis and a feeling of pleasure follows.

In resolution, the penis becomes flaccid and the body returns to

its normal sËate. Also ín this phase, ís the refractory períod. Thís

is the time, of varying length, afËer a sexual encounter when the body

cannot respond sexually, that is, erection and ejaculation cannot occur.

Female. Local vasocongestion and lubrícation of the vagina occur

in Èhe lubrícaËion-swelling phase. The inner t¡,¡o-thirds of the vagina

leugLhen au,J expantJ whíle the rruter thírd liecomes engorged. The en*

trance of the vagina narro\^rs to form the orgasmíc platform (Masters and

Johnson, 1966). The nípples become erect, the skín flushes and muscle

tension, blood pressure, heart rate and respiration increase (Jehu, L979).

During orgasm, a \'üoman experiences rhythmíc muscular contractíons

in the orgasmíc platform, the pelvis and the uterus. Like men' I^7omen

have feelíngs of pleasure after the contractíons.

In resolution, decongestion of the orgasmic plaÈform occurs. The

uterus returns to its usual- shape and posítíon. Un1íke men, üromen do

not experíence a reîractory períod and can often be stímulated to another

orgasm immediately.
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Sexual Dysfunctions

Sexual dysfuncËíons are defined as responses to sexual opportuní-

tíes or stímuli thaË client or their partner consider to be inadequate

(Jehu, L979). A woman may describe herself as experiencing lack of

sexual Í-nËerest because she only feels desíre once a mont.h ín conËrast

to her husband who experiences desire Ëhree times a week. Another

couple may be quíte comfortable having íntercourse once a month. Each

couple has differenÈ needs. Therefore, when defining the dysfunction,

it is ímportant to begin wíth the clientts and theÍr partnerts per-

spective of the dysfunction.

Sexual dysfunctions involve impairment of one or more of interest,

arousal, orgasm, ejaculatíon or pleasure íncluding inadequate sexual

ínterest, erectíle dysfunctíons, vasocongestive dysfunctíon, vagÍnísmus,

premature ejaculatíon, retarded or absenË ejaculatíon, retrograde eja-

culation, orgastic dysfunctíon, inadequate sexual pleasure and dyspareunia.

Inadequate sexual interest depends on the subjectíve judgements of

those concerned (Jehu, 1979). For example, a man may fínd his interest

level to be lower than he and his partner fínd satisfying. Inadequate

sexual pleasure is also subjective. Jehu (1979) describes the men and

hromen with this dysfuncËion as complaining rrthat they rfeel nothingr

during intercoursen or thaË ít Ís insufficiently pleasurable or satÍs-

fying for them" (p.98).

Erectile dysfunction involves ímpaírment of the erecËíon phase;

vasoc.ongestion ín the penis does not occur normally. Jehu (I979) also
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states that it could be defíned as "a persistent ínability to obtaín

a suffÍciently firm erection, or to maintain thís duríng intromission

and i-ntercourse" (p . B 1) .

VasocongesÈive dysfuncËion involves the lubrícation-swellíng

phase. Lubricatíon, lengËhening and expansíon of the inner two-thirds,

engorgement of the outer Ëhird of the vagina and other physíologícal

changes may not occur (Jehu, 1979). Vaginismus is defíned as " an

ínvoluntary conËraction of the muscles surrounding the ,ugín""I2

(Ellíson, I972, p.34). Intercourse may become ímpossible or accom-

plished only with a gteat deal of díffículty and pain.

PremaËure ejaculation is defined as "a lack of adequate voluntary

control over the orgastic and ejaculatory reflexes"(p.87). It is

based on the mants subjectíve judgement. Retarded or absent ejacu-

lation is referred to as "a persistent delay or faílure in Ëhe

occurrence of orgasm and ejaculation despíte the presence of an

adequate erection"(p.93). I,rIhen the semen ís deposÍted ín Ëhe bladder

instead of urethra, retrograde ejaculaËion occurs. Erection and

orgasm wíll occur but there wí11 be no visíble ejaculate (Jehu, L979).

OrgasËic dysfunctíon refers to the ínvoluntary ímpairment of the

orgasm phase, involving the release of the reflex contractíons of the

vaginal and pelvíc area.

12u11í"or,, c. vaginismus.
August I972, pp.34-54.

Medical Aspects of Human Sexuality,
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Dyspareunia ís defíned as paínful íntercourse. Inlomen descríbe

the pain as located ín Ëhe vagina, the clíËorís, the pelvic atea or

Ínternal pelvic organs. They may experience paín during intro-

mission, intercourse or resolutíon. In men, the pain may occur

duríng erectíon, ínsectíon, ËhrusËíng or ejaculatíon or throughouË

any combinatíon of these. Certaín non-coítal forms of sexual

activíty, such as masturbatíon or manual stimulatíon can also

involve discomforË (Jehu, I979).

Causes of Sexual Dvsfunctíons

Jehu (L979) describes three general categoríes of causes: organic

factors, previous learning experíences and contemporary conditíons.

These can operete eingly or in combí-nation.

Organic factors. These Ínclude such processes as aging, illness,

of certain drugs.surgery and the side effects

AlÈhough the sexual response cycle remains the same throughout

onets lífe, it slows with age. For example, the male refractory period

lengthens as he gror¡/s older; in an older \^roman, vaginal lubricatíon

takes minutes rather than seconds.

Sexual functioníng may be affected by illness specific to geniËal

organs or systems such as the neural and endocrine which are involved

ín producing the sexual response. Any painful or debilítating illness

may affect sexual actívity. This includes such chronic íllnesses as

cardíac, renal and arthritic disorders as well as colds, migraines and
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bone fractures. A person who has been i1l may avoid sexual contact

out of fear of possible paín or relapse. For example, a woman who

has previously experienced burning sensatíons during ínËercourse when

she had vagínítís, mây contínue to avoid íntercourse after the in-

fection ís cured. She fears the past díscomfort will return. Thís

effect may be psychological as well as physiological.

Specific surgical procedures may cause organic damage. Damage

may be íncurred through removal of or repair of specífic hormone-

producing glands such as testes, ovaries or adrenals, or by neuro-

logical surgery. Surgery also creates an atmosphere in which an in-

dividual can react negatively and develop a sexual dysfunction. For

example, after heart surgery, a man may not allow himself to become

aroused because he believes intercourse will induce a heart attack.

The side effects of some medications can affect the systems ín-

volved in sexual response. This varies with the

as the índívidualts reaction.the drug as well

qui11ízers, antídepressants, antihypertensíves,

contraceptives are some drugs whích affect sexual response

Prevíous learníng experíegces. Past experiences may affect

sexual response. Trauma may be índuced after being punished for mas-

turbating, experíencíng an íncestuous relationship or being the víctj-m

of sexual assault. Dysfunctíons have been ËÍed to the effects of re-

strictíve upbrínging. In envíronments where sex r¡ras descríbed as sín-

ful and dirty, sex \^ras not díscussed or sexual expression \^/as condemned,

type and

Sedatíves,

narcotics

dosage of

major tran-

and oral

(Jehu, L979).
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dísínclination twoard sexual actívíËy may result. In many cases, the

negaËíve view of sexuality is accompaníed by an ígnorance of sexual

Ínformatíon. Thus, a \,\7oman raised in a restrictive environment may

experience a lack of sexual interest. She sees sex as an unpleasant

funcËion of a wife and has no knowledge of what type of stimulatíon

would make sex a satisfyíng experience for her and her spouse.

The processes of learning are as Ímportant as the matter learned.

The behavioral approach emphasizes that a person acquires both functional

and dysfunctional behavíors through the same process. Many dysfunctions

are tíed to conditíons or experiences which trigger specific behaviors.

An example is a man who as a child was punished for masturbatíng is now

experiencing erectile difficulties. He experíences anxiety and cannot

maíntain and erectíon. It seems the punishment. for his past behavior

is affecting his presenË sexual behavior.

Contemporary condítions. The behavioral approach emphasízes con-

temporary condítions as the focí of intervention (Agras, et a1, 1979;

Jehu, I979). Although organíc factors and prevíous learning may con-

tribute, present condítíons activated the dysfunction. Jehu (1979)

descríbes a number of conditions whích may contrÍbute to a dysfunction.

They ínclude sexual stresses such as antícipation of harm or faílure,

moral or religious contraventions, non-sexual stresses such as finances

and work, partner discord, psychological reactíons to organic factors,

psychiatric syndromes, defícíent or false informatíon and deficient

or inappropriate stimulation.
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Marital and Sexual Dissatisfactíons

Although sexual and marital dissatisfaction have been received as

separate entities, they can be concurrent.

In marríagê, â couple receíves posítive gratification from their

sexual relationshíp. Although thís ís not the only source of re\^/ards

and gratifícation, ít affects the appraisal of each indívÍdualfs

attractíveness and worth. If a coupl-ets sexual relationship is

negative, they may begín to questíon their total maríta1 satísfactíon.

Marítal non-sexual problems can cause sexual problems. trdhen com-

munÍcation is poor, the couple will not be able to solve theír problems,

whether they relate to budget, children or sexual contact. Anxíety may

spíl1 over into many areas of a marriage. For example, anxíety about

finances may make a husband disinterested in sexual contact. The

couple may perceÍve Ëhemselves as experiencíng a sexual dysfunctíon.



Chapter Three: Intervention
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Assessment

In the majority of cases cíted in my practicum, assessment

initially concerned sexual dysfuncËions as clíenËs came to a specialízed

clinic for Ëhe purpose of working on the sexual area of theír relation-

ships. Although thís may have slanted the íntervention, marital issues

did eventually arise and become priorítíes during therapy.

Assessment included Íntervíews, questionnaíres, self-monítoring,

medícal examínations and tasks.

InËervíews

As part of Ëhe assessment, I íntervÍewed clíent and partner

LogeLlrer autl separaLely, usíng JelruI s (I979) "CLecklíst ,rf t.rpícs for

assessment intervíews and sexually dysfunctional clients and parËners"

(see Appendíx A) as a guide. I also used questions suggested by

Jacobson and Margolin (1979) , These concerned the nature of the day-

to-day interaction of the couple, factors contributíng to the relation-

shÍp problem and attempËs by the couple to bring about changes in their

relationshíp.

Questionnaíres

I used the following questionnaires: the Psychologícal Service

Center Form for basi-c ínformatíon abouË the couple, such as age, edu-

cation and employment, Dyadic Adjustment Scale for informatíon on the

quality of the couple I s relationshíp, Semantic Differential Scale

which was useful as a measure of the clíentts self ímage and image of

his or her partner as well as the ídeal self and partner, parts of the
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Spouse 0bservation Checklíst Ëo gather ínformatíon on the couplet s

on the couple t sínteractíon, Sexual History Form to gather information

sexual interaction, Sexual Arousal Inventory to measure female sexual

arousabílity and

faction level of

Index of Sexual Satisfactíon to measure the satis-

the couplets sexual relationship (see Appendix A).

Self-monitoring.

I had couples create their own forms for self-monitoring with

regards to such items as anxiety 1eve1s and the number of sexual en-

counters.

MedÍcal Examínations.

I urade use uf ruecllcal reports fron specfalfsts and referred

clíents for medícal assessments.

Tasks.

As part of the assessment, I assigned such tasks as sensate focus

exercises, or spending tírne as a couple. These were effective in

bringíng forth j-nformatíon about the couplers relaËionshíp. The tasks

may have been met wíth ease, anxiety or resistance. They also proved

good therapy for many clients.

Summary

I reviewed this assessment information as well as the tentative

goals and treatment plan I had set in the pre-treatment phase. At
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this point, goals and treatment \,{ere agreed upon by the couple and I

Assessment vras a contínuous process and the goals and treatment

plans were revíewed and updated as therapy proceeded.

Treatment

Each treatment plan was taílored to suit the needs of the clients.

I used a varíety of techníques and strategíes ín my practicum.

Behavior Exchange Procedures

Behavior exchange procedures are based on the reinforcement model

of marital exchange and refers to "any procedure that directly helps

spouses gain an increased frequency of desired behavior from one

another"l?J".ob"orr, 1981, p.569). It accentuates the reinforcement

potentíal in a relatÍonship.

The basic procedure

both spouses descríbe as

frequency. For example,

and she r^7ants Ëo get out

supper one evenÍng and for

the positives they desired.

13_Jacobson, N.S
D.P. Kniskern (Eds.)
NIazeL, Inc. , 1981.

ínvolves identifying behavíors which one or

desirable and working tov/ard íncreasíng their

a man needs to spend time with hís partner

of the house. They agree Ëo go out for

coffee one afternoon. Both are receiving

., Behavíoral marital therapy. In A.S. Gurman and
Handbook of Famíly Therapy. New York: Brunner/
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Cornmunicat ion Traíníng

Communícatíon trainíng is a common element in most marital

treatment. Communicatj-on defícíts are recognízed as a source of

stress in a marital relat.ionshíp. It couples are unable to com-

munícate their ideas, hopes and needs, ít ís unlíkely that they

wí1l be able to solve the problems they encounter or to meet

each other t s needs. Communication deficits create distress ín

other areas of a relationshíp and acË as maintainers of stress.

Both maríËa1 and sex therapy utilize communicatíon trainíng.

Ski1l training. The behavioral approach to communication

trainíng is distinguíshed from other approaches by systematic

prograrns uf skill trainfng. Thfs lnvolves feedback, lnstructfon

(which íncludes coachíng and modelíng), behavior rehearsal, and

shaping positíve communication, by usíng ambíguous cues.

Feedback occurs "when the cues we give back to a speaker allow

Ëhat person to know how we receíved the ru""ag""141W.rrr"t, Ig7B,

pp.107) . This process all-ows the speaker to cLarity hís message

when he hears what the receíver heard. Therapists act as good

models of feedback as they use ít to clarify their ideas about the

relationshíp. Feedback must be descriptíve rather than interpretive.

I4
trrieaver, R. L. II. Understanding Interpersonal Communícation.

Illínois: Scott, Foresman & Company, L978.
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Thís keeps the elaríty of the communication a1ive.

Modellíng and coachíng are processes by whích alternative

responses are shown. They al1ow different communícatíons to be

acËed out. The therapist takes an actíve role in modellíng these

ner¿ alternatíves and coaching the couple in new ways of com-

munícatíon or expressing an ídea.

Behavior rehearsal involves a couple rehearsíng or practísíng

new skills. It allows them to "try on" new behaviors. Another

type of exploratory technique that clarífys the way onets behavior

affects onets spouse ís to reverse roles and have each act out the

other. By revealing their perceptions of each other, ít is

effectíve in making people a\¡Iare of the changes Ëhey would 1íke to

work on ín theír behavíor rehearsal.

Usíng cues to shape positíve communication ínvolves reínforcing

with non-verbal stimuli. The non-verbal stímulícertain

must be

posítive

portrays

responses

revíewed to make

or negative for

the couple

them. For

aware of

example,

the cues

a smile

thaL are

and eye contact

lack of ínterestsupport, watchíng the television portrays a

Targets. Couples need t.o focus on empathy and lísteníng skills.

Listeníng skí11s can be improved by traíning couples to paraphrase

and reflect. Paraphrasing involves statíng the content of the

speech or few sentences thaË were just heard. Thís skill
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can be practised by having one partner state a few sentences, whí1e

Ëhe spouse lístens. Then the spouse re-states the message she

heard. Tíed to paraphrasíng ís reflecting. Reflecting denotes the

personts conclusion or idea about the speakerts emotions ín the sít-

uatíon. For example, a wífe who says, "Itr tíred of having to meet

other peoplers deadlinesr" may receíve this message from her husband:

"tr^1e11, donrt do it." A reflectíon from the husband might have been,

ttYou sound upset.tt In thís last statement, the emotíonal content ís

recognized.

Reflecting and paraphrasing together create empathy. Empathy

has been described as "a dírect apprehensíon of the otherls experíence,

especially Ëhe emotÍona1 component of the otherrs experiencetr

(Jacobson and Margolin, I979, pp.201). Empathy includes both facts

and emotíons. It could be íllustrated by the following statement:

'rThe children have creaËed a lot of work for you by playing in the

garage, and thís rnade you angry and frustrated."

i,rlith empathy and listening skí1ls, the therapist must start the

couple on less emotíonal topícs, as well as work closely with them ín

the beginníng stages of using the skills. As they replace o1d

patterns of ínteracLíng, these new skills must be practísed. After

practíse in sessions and at home have been carried out, the therapist

can shift to concerns and areas of change.

Although thís training "promotes co-operatíve effort between
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spouses and often increases feelíngs of closeness and 
""rirrg"15

(Orl-eary and Turkewixz, 1978, pp.272), one must be aT¡rare that ít can

be mísused. IË can be used Ëo avoid responsibílity for a cerËain

behavior, a complaint from a spouse, and other íssues. It is most

effectíve when spouses v/ant to ventílate theír feelings; with thís

co-operative aspect, a posíËíve outlook prevails.

The posítíve aspecÈ of empathy and listening ski11s is assocíated

with posítíve verbal ínteractíons. Dístressed couples have fewer

posítive exchanges than non-dístressed couples. This often appears to

be not from the lack of a spousers posítíve traíts or behaviors but

rather the lack of verbalizatÍon. Couples are a\^rare of each otherrs

positives but do not express them.

A therapist could work with the positive exchange by exploríng

how these messages are sent and receíved. Feedback, lístening skílls,

and reflecting ski11s become ínvaluable in this area. The posítíve

remarks can be collected, and díscussion can focus on how the remarks

are sent and recej-ved. For example, a husband compliments hís wífe

on her skilI at re-decorating the kitchen. The wife may devalue the

compliment by rememberíng how much ít cost and how her husband worries

about their financial- situatíon, or she may al-so take the positive

viewpoínt and let it reínforce her positive view of their marital

relatíonship.

15OtL""ry, K.D. & Turkewitz, H. Marital therapy from a behavíoral
perspectíve. In T.J. Paolino, Jr. & S. McCrady (Eds. ) Marriage and
Marítal Therapy: Psychoanalvtíc, Behavíoral and Systems Theory Per-
spectives. New York: Brunner/Mazel, Inc", I978.
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Another aspecL of posítíve interaction ís the need for couples

Ëo be "explicit and unambíguous, Ëo lessen the probabílíty that they

wíl1 be heard as either neutral or negativetr(orl,eary and Turkewítz,

1978, pp.274). Thís forces people to be specífíc in what they feel

good about and to clearly communicate that to theír partners.

Instead of a wífe sayíng that she likes FrÍdays, it would be more

constructive and effectíve íf she said that she 1íkes Frídayrs

supper hour because it is when she and her husband díscuss their

plans for the following week. She was specífic about the behavíors

she saw as positive and reinforcing for her. Rehearsal is an

effectíve way of developing this ne\n/ pattern of interaction.

Positíve verbal interaction i-nterlocks with the appropríate

expression of feelíngs. The first barrÍer faced is the awareness of

oners feelíngs and the sítuations ín which they occur. A couple must

índívídually become a\¡/are of the sítuation that arouse specífíc

feelíngs. This can be done by havíng them retrospectÍvely revíew

their feelíngs or keep a díary of the sítuatíons and feelíngs they

encounter daily. SharÍng of feelíngs about non-marital sítuations

such as work, communíty happenÍngs, or the neighborhood would províde

the begínning stage for the expressíon of feelíngs about the marrí.age

The couple can apply the guídelínes of general communícation to

the expressíon of feelings. EmpathÍc reflectíons act as reínforcers.

Coaching, modellíng and role rehearsal can help the couple strengthen

their perceptions of themselves and their partner and clarífy any

mísconceptions.
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The move ínËo marital issues occurs when a package of new skills

has been rehearsed and mastered. They are used to clarify the way

for behavior change and problem solvíng.

Validation is an important. aspect of communícatíon. Gottman,

Notarius, Gonso, and Markham (I977b) refer to validaËion as the com-

munication that onets spousers ideas make sense and that his feelings

are reasonable if one \n/ere to víew the siËuation from that perspectíve.

IË is not necessary to agree wíth the partner but rather to recognize

his position on the issue. Jacobson and Margolín (1979) emphasize

that valídation affírms the legÍtimacy of feelíngs and the worth of a

person as a human being. For example, a wífe may say, rrlrm going to

quít ny job as I can not stand all the paperwork at the end of the

month." Her husband míght say, "trrlell, quit.t' In the therapy session,

he may be coached to say, "I understand that you are upset by the

paperwork. Your feelings are real. I suspect that your solution is

not the best one, and maybe we should look for other solutíons."

Validating corinects wíËh posítíve verbal interaction, as well as

expression of feelings. It is necessary to validate ideas as well as

feelings. Valídatíng is an ímportanË component in all forms of

communicaËíng.

Problem-solvíng Training.

Problem-solving training naturally follows communícation as ít ís

based on the flow of ideas and opiníons between a couple. Problem-

solvíng has been defined as "a structured inÈeraction between türo
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people desígned to resolve a particular díspute between them"

(Jacobson and Margolín, L979, pp.215).

Jacobson and Margolin (L979) developed a program for problem-

solving training, wíth two distínct sectíons - problem definitíon

and problem solutíon. Problem defínition ínvolves developing a

clear, concíse definition of Ëhe problem. No solutions are to be

discussed. 0n1y afËer the problem is defíned, does the couple work

toward resolutíon.

Their general guidelínes for definíng and solving problems

suggest:

1 discuss only one problem at a tíme.

paraplrrase.

avoid making ínferences about the other personts
motívation, attitudes or feelings.

avoid verbal abuse and other aversíve exchanges.

')

J

4

Their guídelínes for defíníng problems are:

1. always begÍn with somethíng positive.

2. be specÍfic.

3. express your feelings.

4. admit to your role in the problem.

5. be bríef when defíning problems.

The guídelÍnes for reaching agreemenËs are:

1. focus on soluËíons

2 behavior change should Ínclude mutuality and
compromÍse.
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final agreements should be ín r¡rritíng and they
should be specífíc.

(Jacobson,
Margolin,

1981, Jacobson and
r97e) .

ZiLbers.eLd I s "Male Sexualitv" Program

ZLlbergeldrs Male Sexuality includes both information and

specÍfíc exercíses. He discusses a varíety of subjects such as

myths about sexuality, male and female anatomy, masturbatÍon and

conditions for good sex. It also contains individual exercises

directed toward Ëouching, masturbation, ejaculaËory control, and

couple exercises such as snugglÍng and the stop-start technique.

Lopiccolo I s ttBecoming Orgasmictt Program.

Although thís program \,\7as developed for inorgastíc women, it

can be used with couples experiencing a variety of dysfunctíons.

It consists of a book and a seríes of films. The first part of the

program focuses on exploríng the body, the second on pleasuríng and

the third on the couplets sharíng. It provídes information as well

as exercises. The films reinforce the exercíses.

It was unnecessary to use the total program wíth all couples.

Specific parts \¡/ere more appropriate for some couples than others.

The program provided a flexible guídeline.

Relaxation Trainin

Relaxatíon training \¡/as introduced when a c1íent had hígh levels
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of anxiety which interfered with completing sexual assignments. The

traÍning begins by havíng the client relax specífic muscle groups

and proceeds to total body relaxation. The client r¿í11 be able to

use relaxation while working on the sexual assignments as well as

other actívíties.

I used Berstein and Borkovects (I973) relaxation traíníng.

Systematic DesensiEizatLon.

In conjunction with relaxatíon training, desensítization helps

to reduce anxíety ín specific situations. Fírst, a hierarchy of

anxíety-provoking items ranked from lowest to highest, is establíshed.

One womanrs list consisted of thínking about semen, talkíng about iË,

having semen on Ëhe bedsheet, inside the vagína and on the leg.

Whíle using muscle relaxation, the clíent ímagines the first ítem on

the 1ist. I¡Ihen she can thínk about iË wiËhout anxiety, she focuses

on the next ítem, until she has completed the líst.

In Vívo DesensÍtizatíon

The client proceeds through a hierarchy as in systematic desen-

si-tj'zatÍ.on but ínstead of ímagining the sít.uatíons the clíent puts

himself ín the actual anxiety-provoking situations. Instead of a

r,roman imagining herself touchíng her genitals, she would use relax-

atíon and touch her genitals.

Sensate Focus Exercises.

Masters and Johnson developed and used sensate focus exercises
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with all clíents. First, the couple \.rras to abstain from íntercourse.

They were Ëhen directed to explore each otherrs bodíes by Ëouching

and caressíng, but, in the fírst sessÍon¡ they r¡/ere to avoíd sexual

areas (geniÈals and breasts).

Thís exercise ís effective ín re-introducíng the need for

touchíng. There is a tendency for many couples to shorten the fore-

play períod when they are unaù/are of how important touchíng is to a

satísfyíng sexual experience. Sensate focus forces the couple to

look at thej-r own needs as well as their spousefs. They have to

communícate what kind of touching they need. It reínforces com-

munícation bet\À7een the couple.

Thís exercise ís also a useful tliagnosLic Lüul. IL reveals Lhe

level to r,¡hích the couple is comfortable with each other. Many

underlying blocks or difficultíes may surface when a couple fínds

the exercise stressful.

Provísion of Information.

Many clients have deficient or false information about sexualíty.

Often, símply beíng provided with the ínformaËion allows them to re-

assess theír ttperceived" díffículty. For example, a man who complaÍns

that he is unable to get an erection as rapidly as he used Ëo may need

inforrnation on how agíng affects the male sexual response cycle.

Educatíon can also give clients information about how they can enrich

their sexual relationship. For example, a couple may be una\^rare of
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Lhe possíbílíty of brínging each other to orgasm without intercourse.

Oral or manual sËimulatíon may provide them with variety as well as

lessen the pressure to achieve an orgasm during intercourse.

I supplied reading material from ZlLbergeld (1978), Heiman,

Lopiccolo and Lopíccola (I976), Katchadourian and Lunde (1975) and

Strayhorn (I977).

Films also proved valuable educational devíces. T used the

films whích accompanied the Becoming Orgasmic program and the

Chernicksr filrn Sexualítv and Communication.

Evaluation

In the evaluation component of my practicum, I used questíon-

naíres, self-monitoring and client feedback. The questíonnaires

descríbed in the assessment section were given at various intervals

throughout the therapy to províde information about the client I s

progress as well as to compare theír results Èo establíshed standards.

Self-monÍtoring provided specific informaËíon. For example, one

r¡roman recorded each Ëíme she and her husband had íntercourse and what

level of anxiety she felt. One could observe whether there \¡/as a

change ín her anxiety 1evel as therapy progressed. Client feedback

was useful in evaluation. The client could share the improvements

she saw in herself. A husband may report that his sexual desire has

íncreased and parentÍng difficultíes have decreased sínce he and his

wife have spent more leísure time together. The client ís able to

give his perceptíon of what has or has not changed.
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Each case study involves the assessment, treatment, and

evaluation. The confídentíalíty of clients has been held by

changing names, facts or omítting information from the reports.
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CASE I: Geraldíne and Henry

Geraldine, a 51 year old domestíc labourer and Henry, a 51 year

old machinist \^/ere referred by a social ¡¿orker at Chíldrenfs Aid

who had been involved with the family. Geraldine asked the worker

to link her with someone who could help her wíth her lack of sexual

interes t.

DescrÍption of Problem

Nature.

Geraldine reported she had no desíre to engage in sexual

activities. She stated that when Henry approached her for sex she

Iubricated but did not feel aroused. It appeared that she sometimes

experienced physiological arousal but did not experience subjective

arousal. Gera.ldine had never experienced an orgasm and had an

aversíon to sex. She vomíted when she had intercourse and semen

touched her skin.

Frequency.

Geraldine had always had a low-desire level. It became a major

problem for the couple in the last few years.

Timing.

Sexual contact was always unpleasant, even at different times.

Duratíon 
"

The orgastíc dysfunction and lack of interest r^rere primary as
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Geraldine had never experienced desíre or an orgasm. Her aversíon

to sex which was of a secondary nature, had j-ntensified ín the last

few years.

Onset.

Geraldíne believed the lack of desire had always been present

in the last five years.but felt the aversion had increased

Course.

Prior to marríage, the couplets sexual contact was satísfactory

but thís was due to itst infrequency. Geraldine co-operaËed ín

sexual íntercourse for Henryts sake. At that tíne, she did not feel

an extreme aversfon to sex. The lack of desíre T¡ras present after

marriage but gradually increased over the years.

Contemporarv Influences on Problems

Si-tuational Antecedents

a) sexual stresses

Geraldine feld pressured to have sexual intercourse wíth Henry

because he sought out a prostitute. Thís incídent angered Geraldine

a great deal and she considered divorce but remembered how her mother

had left and decided to stay in the relationshÍ-p. At this point,

Geraldíne tried to have more frequent intercourse wíth Henry. Thís

þil v

i:-ll' f,i j! ¡l{'i i.rí¡/'l

only lasted a few weeks
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Geraldíne T¡ras upset when she discovered that Henry had been

fondling their fífteen year old daughter. Henry had put his finger

into their daughterrs vagina. This increased the pressure on

Geraldine.

Geraldíne felt pressure from Henry when she told him she loved

hím because his response \nras "show me". She stopped telling hirn

how she felt as he did not belíeve her and she wanted to avoid further

pressure.

b) deficient or inappropríate stimulatíon

Geraldíne \^ras una\4rare of any part of her body that responded

positívely !'/hen touched or caressed. Henry and Geraldíne díd not

communicaËe about what aroused them (where and how to touch).

c) relationship wÍËh partner

Both cared for each other. They felt they had no major problems

other than the sexual dífficultíes.

d) timing and settíng of encounter

Geraldine often avoided sexual intercourse by makíng excuses

such as their daughËers \,/ere not asleep, the door was open or she had

her períod.

Geraldíne and Henry had many sexual contacts ín the early morníng.
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Henry slept after supper until Geraldine went to bed. Then he would

get up and watch the French movies untíl 2 or 2:30. He would go to

bed and wake Geraldine for intercourse.

e) concomitant non-sexual stress

This couple were not experienci-ng financial stress. They both

enjoyed their work.

Orsanísmic Varíables

a) thought processes

í) cognÍtive avoidance

Geraldíne avoíded sexual issues. She díd not talk

or fantasize about sex.

ii) deficient or false informatíon

Both lacked Ínformation about sex. Geraldine lacked

facts and Henry had false informatÍon.

Henry also lacked ínformatíon about the development of adole-

scence. He found it dífficult to cope wíth his daughterst Índepen-

dence and need for privacy. ie. datíng and their need to have the

bathroom door locked.

b) emotíonal reactions

i) anxi-ety
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Geraldine became anxíous when she antícipated a sexual

approach by Henry. She creaËed such barríers as pretending to be

asleep, or saying the gírls would hear.

LL) gul-18

GeraldÍne felt guílty when she díscovered that Henry had

gone to a prostitute and touched theír youngest daughter. Guilt

followed her initial anger. She felt that íf she had been more open

to sexual íntercourse, these problems would not have occurred.

íii) depression

Geraldine did not appear to be depressed. She was positive

abouË her actívitíes at home and at work.

iv) anger

Geraldine \¡ras very angry wíth Henry when she learned about

hím seeing a prostituËe and Èouching their daughter. She sought

advice from her míní-sËer about a divorce but changed her mínd about

leaving after she thought of how her mother had left her and her

brothers.

c) organíc states

i) agíng

Geraldine was 50 and had not reached menopause. Henry was
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50. They did not consider Ëheir age as a major reason for avoidÍng

sex.

LL) r_l-Iness

Geraldine r^ras extremely il1 wíth her last two pregnancies.

She had hÍgh blood pressure.

iii) surgery

Geraldine had surgery on her leg and a tubal ligatÍon.

iv) drugs

Geraldine was taking medicatíon for her hígh blood pressure.

Sítuational Consequences

a) partnerr s reactíons

Henry placed performance demands upon Geraldíne. She

stopped sayingttl love youttbecause his response was ttsho\¿ mett.

Henry did not react to Geraldiners vomiting. He recognízed

her discomfort wíth íntercourse but this did not have a strong impact

upon hím ie. change hís pattern of behavíor.

b) absence of sexual relationship, due to avoidance reactions.

Geraldine would have liked to avoíd sex totally. Henry

pressured her thus preventing theír sexual relatíonshíp from becomíng
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non-existenË.

Personal and Familv Background

Both Partners

a) age.

Geraldine - 50

Henry - 50

b) marital status and hístory

They had been married for 27 years.

c) occupatíon

Geraldíne worked as a housekeeper for a number of people.

Henry \^ras a machínist.

d) education

Henry had a grade eight education plus some vocational

trainíng. Geraldine had a grade níne educatíon.

e) ethnic background

Both were German and were raised ín Germany. They had been

í-n Canada f or 25 years.

f) religíous and moral belíefs

Both were raised Lutheran. Since moving to Canada, they had
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joined the New Api-stolíc Church and were very involved in its

actívities.

g) leísure activÍties

Geraldíne enjoyed readíng and the Spa. They were j.nvolved

in the church but did not spend much leisure time together as they

díd not have common interests.

h) friendship pattern

They díd not have any close friends. In the past, they

were ínvolved ín the vísítíng aspect of the chr.irch.

i) health

Henry did contact veneral disease when he had íntercourse

wiËh a prostíÈute. He transmÍtted this to GeraldÍne. Both were

treated.

Geraldine was síck with her last two pregnancies and it

r¡ras recommended that she have a tubal lÍgatíon.

Partners t parents

a) mariËal status and history

Henryrs parents hlere married for 23 years when they sought

a dívorce. His mother was involved with another man. Two years after

the dívorce, Henryrs parents remarried each other.
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Geraldíners mother left the family when Geraldíne was

eighË and remarri-ed wíthín a year or tl,,/o. Geraldinef s father re-

married when Geraldíne was 18.

b) occupatíon

Henryrs father \^ras a coal míner and Geraldinef s father

\^7as a farmer. Both moËhers worked ín the home.

c) health

Henryrs father had to stop workíng at the age of 42 because

coal dust had damaged his lungs.

d) ethnic and religious background

Theír parents were of German-Lutheran background

e) relatíonshíp between parents

Henryrs parents obtained a divorce after 23 years of marríage.

The stresses on the marriage lrere the husband t s íllness and the wife t s

extra-mariËal affaír" Hís parents re-marríed two years after the

dÍvorce.

Geraldíners parents separated when she \n/as eight. Her

mother re-married and had a child ín her second marriage. Geraldiners

father did not re-marry for 10 years.

f) relationship with parents

Henry felt close to his parents.
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Geraldíne felË close to her father unËíl he re-married.

He had promísed Geraldine she could come home and work when she

was 18. Before she turned 18, he re-married so she felt she could

not go home. AfËer his re-marriage, Geraldine díd not have much

contact wíth her father.

Before her marriage, Geraldíne contacted her mother as

Henry wanted to meet her. rn the first few months of marríage, the

couple lived wíth Geraldinefs mother. GeraldÍne felt she was not as

close to her mother as she would have been íf they would have stayed.

as a family.

g) relationship wíth parents-ín-law

Both reported good relatíonshíps wíth thej-r in-laws.

Partnerr s Siblines

a) age

Geraldine had two brothers. One was tv/o years older, the

other was tr^7o years younger than she.

Henry had four sÍsters and three broËhers. He was the

second oldest child.

b) relationship with partner

Henry reported hís famíly lüas close. He mentioned that

one of his brothers commítted suicide.
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Geraldine was close to her younger brother because she

had Ëo care for him in place of theír mother.

ChÍ1dren

a) age

Oldest son - 27
Youngest son - 21
Oldest daughËer - 17
Youngest daughter - 16

b) education

The two daughters r¿ere ín school.

c) occupation

BoËh sons were working Ín the East.

d) relationship with each partner

Geraldíne felt close to her chíldren. Henry felt close but

was disturbed by hís daughterst independence ie. dating and wanting

prÍvacy. He described ít as "feelíng líke a stranger ín my o¡nm home"

Childhood and Puberty

Family Attitude Toward Sex

Neither famíly discussed sex. IIenry and Geraldine received no

instructíons about sex from their farnilíes.
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Learníng about Sex

Henry remembered his mother having a miscarriage and

had gained some knowledge f rom that incident. It rnras not

he was apprenticing Ëhat he talked with other males about

Henry said he read material and r¿atched movies to broaden

knowledge.

how he

until

SCX.

his

Geraldíne díd not know about menstruaÈion until her boss

explained ít to her and rn/as not aurare of j-nËercourse until she

was in her late adolescence. At one time, she thought one could

become pregnant from a kiss. she received most of her Ínformation

from Henry.

Sexual Activities

Geraldíne díd not masËurbate when she was young. She \¡/as un-

aúrare of what masturbation was.

Henry did engage ín masturbatíon.

Traumatíc Sexual Experiences

At sixteen, Geraldíne was raped by her boyfriend. One evening

she was returning from a vísj-t wÍth her father and had to walk from

the train to the f arm where she was employed. Her boyf riend knerl¡

about her Ëríp, rrraiËed for her along the road, jumped out. and

attacked her" She fought but was unable to get ar¡/ay. He pushed

her to the ground and had íntercourse with her. It rrras a painful

experíence for Geraldine"
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She went to the farm and told her boss who assisted her in

getting cleaned up and called the doctor. The doctor examíned

Geraldíne and assured her no physical harm had been done.

She had told her husband and children about the rape.

PuberËy

a) menstruation

Not long aÍtet the rape, Geraldine began to menstruaËe

She was very síck before her firsË period.

Current Partnership

Date of Marríage

They were married in L954

Engagement

Henry and Geraldine had dated lor 34 years before they marríed.

Their engagement and marriage were brought on by their interest in

going to Canada and by Geraldínets pregnancy. She was about 3 months

pregnant when they were married.

Sexual Experience with Current Partner Be fore Marriase

Henry and GeraldÍne dated for Lwo years before they had inter-

course. Henry was the one who made the decisíon about intercourse

and Geraldine went along \,ríth iÊ.
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Sexual Relatíonship During Marríage

Henry felt Geral-díne had always had an excuse for avoidíng

intercourse. lühen they lived wíth her mother, she worried about her

mother or step-síster hearing them. Then she worried about the

children hearing. She also used her period as an excuse.

Contraceptive Methods and tr{Íshes Concerning Conception

The couple did not use contracepËíves as Henry díd not belíeve

in them.

Problems occurred when Geraldine became pregnant wíth her oldest

daughter. She T^ras very í11 and it was recommended they have no more

chiJdren" However, they rlid not u.se. hírth control so Geraldíne

became pregnant again. The doctor performed a tubal ligatíon after

the second daughter \^ras born.

General Relationship BeËween Partners

This couple cared for each other but they díd not communícate

hostile or positive feelings.

Henry was the dominant person in the relatíonshíp and appeared

to control decísíons in the family.

Sexual Experíence Outsíde Current ParËnership

Masturbatíon

Geraldine did not masturbate and Henry did.
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Erotic LiteraËure Pictures and Filrns

Henry has waËched f stagr movíes. Thís \¡/as arousíng for him.

He has read materíal but thís was less effectíve as he had problems

with his eyes.

Intercourse

Henry had intercourse with prosti-tutes on a few occasions.

Sexual Variation

Incestuous Behavior

This family was seen by Chíldrenrs Aíd Society afler it was

reported Henry had fondled his youngest daughter. Henry had inserËed

hís fínger into hís daughterfs vagina to see íf it was bíg enough for

a tampon. It was also reported that he had been french kíssíng his

daughters. Henry only spoke about. the tampon incídenÈ and appeared

to feel that it had not been ínappropríate.

Self Concept

Bodv Image

Geraldíne saw her body as unímportant but \,ras not critícal of it.

Self-esteem

Geraldíne appeared to have little self-confidence. She díd not
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make many decÍsions so sa\À7 herself as beíng powerless. Geraldine

had emplo)rment which brought her satisfacËíon but she had límited

contact with people.

Henry felt confident and took the responsibílities as head of

Ëhe house.

Attitude Toward Treatment

Motívatíon

Geraldi-ne was ínterested ín working on the difficulties. She

was willing to make tíme for the readings and assignments.

I{enry was interested ín learníng more ab,¡ut sexuality as well

as helping Geraldíne.

Or ganizaLional Capacíty

Both had been able to attend their appointments and r,,rere wJ-lling

to fit further interviews ínto theír eveníng schedules. They saw

themselves as havíng Ëime for assignments.

Desíred Outcome

Henry wanted to increase the frequency of intercourse and to

know Geraldíne was gettíng pleasure out of their sexual contact.

Geraldíne wanted to have more informatíon about sexualitv.

She wanted to feel some desire for intercourse as well as become

aroused. She was looking for a positive sexual experience.
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C1ínical Formulation

Specífícation of the Problem

Geraldine had a lack of desire. She experíenced some physío-

logícal arousal but no subjective arousal. She had never experienced

an orgasm and had an aversion Ëo sex. Her vomíting after íntercourse

appeared to be connecËed to a semen phobia.

Contemporary Conditions lühích Influence Itsf Initiation and Maíntenance

The following were conditions that may have ínfluenced the

dysfunctíons:

a) Geraldíne saw herself as a non-sexual being. She vras operatíng

from the posítíon of knowíng very 1ítt1e about sex and this helped to

reinforce the ídea thaË sex was dírty. She handled sex by avoiding it.

b) Geraldinets avoidance of sex reinforced negatíve feelings and

her aversíon developed. The aversion was reinforced by her reactíon

(vomiting) to semen.

c) Henry controlled most. decisíons ín the home. Geraldíne may

have been holdÍng control by not experíencing a positive sexual

encounter.

d) Henry was also operatÍng wíth false ínformatíon about

sexuality. He \^ras not able to recogníze this so was uninterested in

gettíng assistance for himself.

e) Henry r^ras noË upset by Geraldinets vomítíng. All he wanËed
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was for her to have more pleasure. This could have been a control

issue.

Resources for Treatment

The couple üras willing to work on the sexual area. They felt

they would be able to complete theír assÍgnments at home and fit

inËerviews into their evening schedule. They appeared to be moti-

vated buË resístance could come from Henry if he \¡/as requested Ëo

make specific changes.

Professional resources T¡/ere to ínclude provídíng inforrnation

through intervíews, films on sexuality and readings.

Goals

To increase the couple I s knowledge of
sexual responses and sexualíty.

To decrease Geraldine t s anxíety around
sexual contact which involves reductíon
of body tension as well as of vomíting.

To work toward making the couplers
sexual contacË more pleasant as well
as Geraldine achi-eving an orgasm.

To increase Geraldinef s communícation
wíth her daughters about sexuality.
This íncludes talkíng to them about
theír bodíes, menstruatíon, intercourse,
bírth control and sexual aËtitudes.

Treatment Plan

1

2

3

4

The intervention \n/as to involve approximately twenty sessions,
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some with Geraldíne índívídually and some with Henry and Geraldíne

together.

The treatment plan vras to consist of five components. They

included:

a) educating the couple on the facts of sexuality.

This was to ínvolve readings from Male Sexuality,

Becoming Orgasmíc and Fundamentals of Human Sexualíty

viewíng the fílm Sexuality and Communicatíon and

discussion time to review the materíal seen and read.

b) using Bernsteín and Borkovects progressíve relaxation

traíníng with Geraldíne.

c) using systemat.íc desensíti-zatíon with Geraldine to

work on her semen phobia. A subjective rating scale

(0 to 100) was to be used in the relaxaËion traÍning

as well as ín the systematic desensitization. A

hierarchy of anxiety provokíng situations connected

with semen r¡ras to be established for Ëhe systematíc

desensíti zatíon.

d) I^Iorking through the Lo Piccolo program, Geraldine was

to complete the fírst part on an Índividual basís

(Chapter 1 to 7) . Henry T/üas to work wíth Geraldine on

the last part of the program (Chapter B to 12).
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Evaluatíon Plan

The communication with daughters üras to be recorded in dairy form.

Geraldine v/as to record her level of anxíety and the number of

times she vomited after íntercourse. Thís was to be discussed and

reviewed at each sessíon.

Arousal would be measured by the Sexual Arousal Inventory (SAI)

at the beginníng and end of treatment and at follow-up.

Progress and 0u tcome of Treatment

T had four assessment íntervíe\¡/s, four sessions with the couple,

and twelve occoíono with Ccraldínc.

The first sessíons with the couple Ínvolved the educatíon com-

ponent of the treatment plan. I províded reaclings from Katchadourian

and Lunders (1975) Fundamentals of Human sexualítv and Heiman et a1

(L97 6) leqontiqg Orgasmic. They víewed the Chernicks t fí1m Communí-

catíon and Sexuality which lead to a sËÍmulating discussion. Henry

was ful1 of questions and this revealed his lack of information and

misconceptÍons. Geraldine was able to explain her experience with

Íntercourse by relatíng it to the stages the chernícks described.

She felt she had not experienced any of the stages of sexual response.

Because the couple did not spend much ËÍme together, I had them

decide on a joint acËívity - going out for coffee - as well as

descríbe what they apprecíated about each other. Decídíng on a
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Geraldine waited for Henry to make the deci-sions and Henry did not

give posítive messages. The list of appreciations r^7as noË attempted

by Henry. It was obvÍous Henry controlled the couple and hís

presence r^7as restricting Geraldine from speakÍng in the sessions.

I made a decísion to see Geraldine indívídually. I wanted to

work wíËh her ín a more comfortable and safer envÍronment. This

also was acceptable to Henry as he attributed the problem to her ín

the first place. Geraldine accepted the idea. I hoped that after

I was able Ëo move Geraldine ahead, Henry could be brought back into

the sessíons.

At thls point, I introduced the Becoming úrgasmic program.

The program involved readings and exercíses, accompaníed by fi1ms.

The fírst part focused on becoming comfortable with onets body.

It moved to havíng the woman touch her genítals, then masturbate

and bring herself to orgasm. The last section involved havíng the

couple do sensate focus exercíses, mutual stimulation and inter-

course.

Geraldine completed the first chapter which involved looking

at her body and genítals. She reported feeling ashamed but felt

better about the exercise every time she did it. She was pleased

with her success.

60

I íntroduced relaxaËion traíníng. After Geraldíne mastered
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relaxation, the next step vüas to develop an anxiety híerarchy which

connected \n'ith her vomiting (fabte t). Geraldine was able to tie

the relaxation with each ítem ín the hierarchy. It proved to be

affecËive as the vomitíng decreased and became non-existent after a

f ernr sessíons.

Geraldine recorded when she had íntercourse with Henry as well

as the anxíety 1evel she experíenced (Fígure 1). After a couple of

weeks, the recording revealed that when Íntercourse Ëook place in

the early morning (1 or 2 ofclock), Geraldine experienced high

anxíety (50 to 70). If íntercourse took place in the evenÍng,

Geraldiners anxíety \^ras low (10-15). She said she participated

more in sexual encounter where low anxiety vüas experienced.

Geraldíne did talk $/ith her daughters. The first contact üras

to ask them if they had ever looked at their bodies. She then

answered some questj-ons they had after Ëhey looked at the book,

Becomíng Orgasmíc. They also saw her lísts of íntercourse and

anxiety. Geraldíne felt comfortable in her communication \,üith her

daughters.

Geraldíne progressed through the Becoming Orgasmíc program.

She experienced pleasure when she engaged in the stimulation

exercíses. These involved touchíng the genitals and other parts

of the body.in a manner that T^ras arousíng for the person. She díd

experience arousal but no orgasm. She was experíencing pleasure

when Henry caressed her genítals and breasts and became aware that
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she lost this pleasure when he penetrated. she felt manual stí-

mulation duríng intercourse would íncrease her pleasure.

Geraldine used a víbrator as suggested by the program to

íncrease her pleasure. rt increased pleasure but Geraldine díd

not experience an orgasm.

I'r7hen ít was tíme to move ínto Ëhe couple session, we reviewed

Geraldinets progress. She was not vomíting, felt pleasure during

sexual encounters, had mastered relaxation, had talked to her

daughters about some sexual issues and had ídentified some condi-

tions for experiencing good sex such as manual stinulatíon duríng

intercourse and having sex in the I'waking hours". At thís time,

sessions. She T¡ras unsure íf she could Êalk to Henry about the late

níght intercourse being unsatisfyíng to her. She also felt he

would not belíeve some of the thíngs she reported such as the number

of times they had inËercourse. trrle discussed how Henry dominates her

ín such matters as buyíng applíances and saving money. Geraldine

said this lras part of his background and she accepted it.

I^/ith the couple, r reviewed the progress Geraldine had made as

well as whaË we had díscovered such as intercourse ín the early

morníng \nras unsatisfactory for Geraldíne and the necessíty for more

stimulatÍon duríng íntercourse. Henry seemed to take in this infor-

matÍon but he questioned íf Geraldine had completed the exercises
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properly. I had them see the two parts of the Becomíng Orgasmic

program; this was a revíew for Geraldíne. Thís helped Ëo reinforce

the exercises Geraldine completed and gave Henry some informatÍon

about what the exercises involved. I assígned a sensaËe focus

exercíse and placed a ban on íntercourse. The result was that they

díd some touchíng and went on Ëo have intercourse. Geraldíne

experienced an orgasm.

I reviewed the good conditíons of sex as well as the desíre

íssue, emphasízing that positive sexual experíences may help

Geraldine feel desire and that there ís a possibilíËy the desire

level may not change. They viewed the third film of the Becoming

Orgasmic series which involved the woman showing her partner the

type of stimulatíon she needed, the couple manually stimulating

each oËher and the couple havíng intercourse. At thís point, we

agreed upon terminating with a follow-up. It seemed the couple

work was less profitable than Ëhe individual segment.

At Ëhe follow-up, I met with Geraldine. All was r¿ell with

her; she was still doing the exercíses and findíng pleasure in them.

Henry was stíll waking her for intercourse in the early morning but

she said thís was not as anxíety provokíng as ít was in the past.

Geraldínets desi.re level had not changed. She was enjoying

intercourse more. She completed the Sexual Arousal Inventory (Saf¡

and we compared it to her past score. She had moved from 7 to 53;
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she was in the eleventh percentíle rather than the fírst. She had

moved out of the dysfunction area whích was Ëhe fifth percentile

and below.

I believe that she was doing as well as possible without

Henryrs assistance. It seemed hís cooperation had not been gained.

Summary

Thís couple r¿as an example of an íntervention where the sexual

issue could not progress further until the marital relationship

shifted. The relationshíp, ín many rnrays, was functíonal for both

Geraldine and Henry so ít was understandable why they did not make

an effort to alter ÍC. I Lelieve Ger¿ltline urade greaL ¡rrugress irr

that she was enjoying sex more and talking to her daughters about

sexualíty.
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Table 1

Anxiety Hierarchy

Least Anxiety

Most Anxiety

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

Líquíd soap

Thínkíng about semen

Someone talking about semen

Semen inside her vagina

Semen on her underclothes

Semen on the bedsheet

Semen on her leg

Semen on her stomach

Semen on her face

Semen ín her mouth10
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Janet,

officer came

CASE II: Janet and Len

a 23 year old homemaker and Len, a

to the Cliníc with a concern about

31 year o1d securíty

Janetrs lack of

sc¡.xual desire.

Descriptíon of Problem

Nature

Janet descríbed her diffículty as a lack of sexual desire which

stemmed from some of her unsatisfactory sexual encounters. Unsatis-

factory to Janet meant not reachíng orgasm.

IË appeared that once intercourse began (penetration), Janet con-

c.entrafed. on ha.víng an orgasm. If Len were to say somethÍng to her

duríng this period, she would lose her concenËration and not achieve

an orgasm.

Janet t s score on the SAI was between the f if teenth and t\47enty

percentíle (62).

Fr.eguency and Tímíng

Janet was unable to say there \^/as a pattern to her satisfactory

and unsatisfactory sexual encounters. She felt the need Ëo concen-

trate Í-n every sexual encounter. Orgasms could be reached about

75% of the tíme.

Duratíon

The diffícu1tíes appeared to be of a secondary nature.
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Course

The couple thought things would ímprove once they were married

as the guílt of 1ivíng common-larn¡ would be gone. This díd not occur.

They felt their present problem \,/as the same as it had been at the

beginning of Ëheír relationship.

Contemporarv Influences on Problems

Situational Antecedents

a) sexual stresses

Lenrs sexual desire was higher than Janetfs. He wanted to

have sex more often but did not pressure Janet. He said he had no

Ëhoughts of leaving Janet or havíng an af.faír.

Janet wanted to please Len as well as herself so she created

her own pressure. Janet did not \,/orry about Len being Ínvolved with

other r¡/omen but she did dream he had left her. The dream worríed her

because it díd not reflect how she felt.

b) deficÍent or inappropri-ate stimulation

The couple engaged ín foreplay. Janet did become aroused

subjectívely and physiologíca11y duríng foreplay. She T^ras unsure

whether she was suffíciently aroused ín foreplay to be able to engage

ín íntercourse and achieve an orgasm.
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c) relationship with partner

This couple appeared to have a good relationship. They

díscussed their difficulties as r¿ell as posíËíve experiences. On

the Dyadíc Adjustment Scale, the only subscale that was low was Lenrs

affectional expressíon. It. appeared they had been unable to resolve

the sexual issue.

d) riming and settíng of encounter

It appeared timing and setting díd not ínfluence the kínd of

sexual encounËer they experíenced. Janet felt the encouriter was a bít

betËer if she had sexual desíre before foreplay and intercourse.

e) concomítant non-sexual stresses

Presently, this couple \^ras experiencing finanícial diffÍcul-

ties. They díd not see this as a problem ín that the difficulties were

tíed to the purchase of a house and Lenfs new job. It was a dífficulty

they could see Ëheir ltray out of in the near future.

Organísmíc Variabl-es

a) thought processes

í) cognitive avoidance

Janet díd not avoid thínking about sex. She was comfortable

r,üíth her thoughts but did not have the desire to follow through wíth

actÍons.
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íí) cognítívemonítoring

Janet appeared to monitor herself. Duríng foreplay, she

enjoyed arousal and gaíned pleasure from it. I,rrhen penetration

occurred, she found herself concentratíng on the buíld-up to orgasm.

She díd not think about the pleasure she was feeling but rather about

the end result - orgasm.

iií) defícient or false ínformation

Janet found herself ín a dílemma when she díd not achieve

an orgasm. She felt she needed an orgasm even though she knew ít was

not necessary ín order to experíence a pleasant sexual encounter.

turbatíng because she wondered if ít was affecting her desíre for

sexual íntercourse wíth Len.

b) emotional

í) anger

Janet did get upset and angry wíth herself when she was

unable to reach orgasm. She cried a few tímes after intercourse.

La) gur_It

Janet felt guí1ty about havíng íntercourse before she was

marríed. She saíd there \¡/ere stíll times when she thought about her

past relationships with men and wíshed she had been a vírgin when
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she met Len

c) organic states

i) surgery

Janet did have an epísíotomy. She felt this had no effect

on her sexual activity.

Situational Consequences

a) partnerrs reactíons

Len was understanding and patient with Janetts diffículty.

He was upset when Janet was disappointed r¿íth a sexual encounter. He

worked hard to meet her needs íe. holdíng off his orgasm, avoids

speaking to her duríng intercourse so as not to break her concentratíon.

b) absence of sexual relatÍon S due to reactíons

Len saw intercourse as being a lot of work on occasion. He

sometimes had desire but did not follow through because the energy

ínvolved in intercourse \^ras too 'great.

Janet sometimes avoíded dísappointment by avoídíng sexual

relatíons.

Both Partners

Personal and Familv Backgrounds
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a) age

Len 31

Janet - 23

b) marítal sËaËus and hístory

Len divorced his first wife and had custody of theír chíld.

Their separation occurred a number of years ago.

Janet and Len had been marríed for a year and had lived

together for three years.

c) occupation

Janet r^ras a homemaker - cared f or the children and the house.

Len worked for a security service.

d) educatÍon

Both completed grade 12 and Len took some technícal traíning

whíle ín the Armed Forces.

e) ethnic background

Janet described her family as having no distinct ethníc base.

She said she had a Scottísh and lrísh background.

Canada.

Len was a Bermudian, He spent a great deal of hís 1ífe in
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f) religion and moral beliefs

Janetrs family was Catholíc. Len was not tied to a specifíc

church ín his childhood.

The couple had become involved in the Born Agaín movement.

Relígíon played an important part ín Ëheír lives, especially for Janet.

The relígious change occurred at a tÍme when Janet \^ras having diffi-

culty 1ívíng in the common-law relationshíp, beíng unable to work and

líve ín Bermuda (dífferent culture).

g) leisure acËivíËíes

Janet \^/as very ínvolved in the church.

h) friendshÍp

The couple \^/ere new in the neighborhood

been associating with the neighbors a great deal.

Len's work and the church.

(2 months) so had not

They had friends from

Janet said she had difficulty thinkíng about friendshíps as

long-term as she experíenced a very transíent 1ífe style as a child.

She was thinkíng of the future in a new 1íght now that they had

settled ín Ltlínnipeg.

í) health

Neíther used alcohol or illícít drugs.
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Partnerr s Parents

a) marítal sËatus and history

Janet I s parents had been marríed for over 26 years and she

described them as having a happy marríage.

Lenrs parents díd not get along and evidently separated.

b) occupatíon

Janetrs father retired from the Air Force. Lenfs father

was involved in sales and was quite well off finanicially.

Janet described her parents as havíng a good marítal

relati-onship.

Len said his parents díd not get a1ong. l,rrhen they sepa-

rated, Len and his mother came to Canada and his father and síster

stayed in Bermuda. Len remembered that his parents did not share

the same bedroom.

d) relationship between each partner and own parents

Janet felt close to her parents. Len cared for his parents

and was able to have more contact with them when he lived ín Bermuda.
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e) relationshíp between each partner and parents-ín-law

Both appeared to have good relatíonships with their in-laws.

Partners I Siblings

a) age

Len had one sister, who r^/as younger than he.

Janet had a brother who was 25 and a síster, 18.

b) relationship wíth each partner

Janet felt close to her síblings. At one point in Lenfs

life, he lived with hís mother ín Canda and his síster líved with his

father ín Bermuda. This was a diffícult time for Len as he r¡/as very

close to his sister.

Chí1dren

a) age

Len had one chíld from his first marriage (pre-schooler).

Len and Janet just had their own chíld (under 1).

b) relationship wíth each other

Both appeared to be close to theír chíldren.
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Childhood and Pube-rty

Family Attítude Ëowardq Sex

Janetrs famíly díd noË talk about sex. She believed her parents

gave her the message that sex \^ras f or ttaf ter marriagett.

Lents famíly díd not discuss sex eíther.

Learníng about Sex

BoËh learned about sex from peers and through experíence. Janet

said she was given a bít of information in school.

Sexual Activities

Both masturbated in theír

Janet had íntercourse at

Ëeenage years.

the age of 16.

Traumatic Sexual Experíence

Janet felt her first experíence with intercourse \¡/as traumatic.

She was infatuated wíth a fellow who was older than she. He took her

to hís moËe1 room after a date and they had íntercourse. Janet re-

membered ít as a negative experíence as there was pain and the fellow

did not react to her needs. Janet remembered thinking she would

marry this fel1ow because they had had íntercourse. She later found

out this fellow \^/as separated from hís wífe. It was hard for her to

reaLize he did not care for her.
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The whole experience \^ras negatíve and she felt guilty about

losing her vírgíníty ín thaË manner.

Sexual Experíence Before Current Partnership

Masturbation

Both masturbated.

Dating and Previous Partnership

Len was married previously. This marriage ended because they

were ínconpatible. He marríed when he was quíte young (18) and felt

his ímrnaturity lead hím inËo that relatíonshíp. Len dated a number

of women and had sexual relatíonshíps with some of them.

Janet was involved in sexual relationships with three men before

Len. The first, when she was 16, was traumatic for her. The next

relationship was with a fellow she always thought she would marry as

she cared very much for hím. Janet descríbed the third relationship

as a sítuation where she abused the man and fína11y ended the relation-

ship. JaneL developed a very negative attitude about men - "a11 they

wanted was sextt.

Intercourse

Both had had intercourse before they met each other. Len did not

have any sexual diffículties in any of hís other sexual relatÍonshíps.
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JaneË felt that her negatÍ-ve experiences with intercourse reinforced

her negative attíËude about men and sex. The sexual area was stí11

unresolved for her.

Current Partnershíp

Date of Marríage or Cohabítatíon

Janet and Len met ín NIay 1979, and began to live together in July

The following May they moved to Bermuda. JaneË had to come back to

Canada as she was just there as a vísítor. Len followed her back and

they were married ín Apríl 1981.

I¡ihen Janet fírsË met Len, she had hostíle feelíngs about men.

She remembered Len bringing her home the first night and extending her

hand to gíve him a handshake as a good-bye. She said she was hard on

Len at the beginning of theír dating period.

Sexual Relatíonshíp Duríng Cohqblqat:lq4

Janet and Len díd not have a good sexual relationship when they

were 1íving together as Janet had to concentrate intensely duríng

ínËercourse. She also experienced guílt feelíngs because she was in

a common-law relationship.
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Sexual Relationship Duríng Marriage

Sínce Len and Janet married, consequences reduced theír sexual

activíty. Janet became pregnant quite soon afËer they T/¡ere married.

In the first trj-mester, she was síck and for the rest of the preg-

nancy, she experÍenced pain so they díd not have intercourse. After

the baby was born, they waited six weeks before engaging in inter-

course. They had been havíng sexual intercourse durÍ-ng the last

three months.

Qontraceptive Methods and I^iÍshes Concerning Conception

They were using foam as a birth control method and had used it

possibility of Janet getting pregnant agaín

The conception of their daughter occurred on their honeymoon

when they \^rere not using the foam properly. They had díscussed

havíng chíldren and were not adverse to having one immedíately.

General RelaËionshíp Between Partners

Len and Janet appeared to have a good relationship. They were

able to díscuss Lenrs subscale of Affectíona1 Expression, which were

outside the normal range.

It appeared this relationship would contínue even íf the sexual

difficulties did not improve.
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Sexual Experíence Outside Current Partnership

MasÈurbation

Len masturbated but Janet had stopped because she felt ít may

affect her desire for intercourse.

Intercourse

Neither had had intercourse wÍth anyone else since their marriage.

Dreams

Janet had a re-occurríng dream about Len leaving her. In the

dream, he had another !üoman with hím. Janet worried about this because

she said she knew Len would not do that.

Self Concept

Body Image

Janet appeared to be comfortable wiËh her body. She felt masËur-

bation was alríght but had stopped this activity, belíeving it could

ínfluence her desire level and her performance in sexual intercourse.

Self-esteem

Janet said she felt very good about herself. she dÍd worry Len

would get tíred or bored wíth the sexual diffÍculty she experienced.

she wanted to p1-ease him as well as make sexual intercourse more

pleasant for herself.
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Attitudes Toward Treatment

Motivation

This couple was very ínterested ín working on theír difficulty.

Organ ízationaL Capacity

They felt they would be able to fit exercíses and appoíntments

into theír schedules.

Prognostic Expectancy

This couple wanted to solve their dÍffículty. Prognosis was

Desired Outcome

Janet wanted to be less concerned with orgasms and more involved

in the pleasure of intercourse. Len and Janet wanted to engage in

sexual íntercourse more often than they \.üere.

ClÍnical FormulaËion

Specifícation of the Problem

The problem for Janet appeared to be a lack of sexual desire

whích had resulted from unsatísfactory sexual experi-ences. Janet

avoided sexual encounters because she was disappointed with the end
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result - no orgasm. she became aroused but was not always able to

reach orgasm. Duríng intercourse, Janet found herself concentrating

on the orgasm rather than the pleasure she was feelÍng.

Len was also avoídíng sex because it took a 1ot of energy and

was dísappoínting for him íf Janet \nras upset after íntercourse.

Contemoor arv Condítíons hlhich Influence It t s
Initiatíon and Maíntenance

The following conditions appeared to be influencíng theír

diffícu1ty:

1) Janer

esoeciallv with

had had negative experiences in her past relationships,

sexllâl íntercollrqê - Tha naorf ír¡onocc 1r¡¡l }'aan roi-

forced over time.

2) Janet sar¡/ orgasm rather than pleasure as the ultimate goal

of sex.

3) Janet appeared to let guilt about her past relationships

occasionally creep in and affect her.

Resources

The couple wanted to have further sessions regarding theír

sexual diffículty.

They were able to fit the appoíntments and assígnments into

their schedules "
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Goals

To increase Janet I s abílíty to react to and
enjoy the pleasure of íntercourse.

2. To increase the frequency of intercourse.

3 To reduce the ímportance of orgasm for Janet
and provide more realístíc expectaLíons about sex.

Treatment and Evaluation Plans

The program T^ras to include an educational as well as experi-

mental component. They would be involved in touchíng exercíses with

the emphasÍs on pleasuring. Then they would be ínvolved in arousing

exercises where the focus was again on pleasure. Next the assignments

I

would be accompanied by ínformation emphasizing pleasure and províding

realistic ideas about orgasm. It may be necessary Ëo have them

experiment with givíng Janet dÍrect simulatíon of the clitoris duríng

intercourse to ensure pleasure and orgasm.

Janet could trace her thoughts duríng the assignments. Any

further blocks would be revealed.

The Dyadic Adjustment Scale and Sexual Arousal Inventory would

be given at Ëhe beginning and follo\^/-up.

Progress and Outcome of Treatment

I had seven sessíons; tr,tro \¡rere assessment sessíons.
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The fírst sessi-on focused on foreplay. Len and Janet felt they

engaged ín foreplay for less tíme than they had Ín the past. I

introduced touching exercises along r^rith the assignment of com-

municating what felt good and where to touch. I also placed a ban

on sexual Íntercourse.

The body rub brought forth a lot of information. Janet needed

more touching to enjoy sex and touching in the ríght places. Len

\^ras unsure of how long to touch but enjoyed mutual touching.

InIe reviewed t.heir sexual encounters. Eíther one initi-ated.

Janet caressed Len and Len caressed Janet lightly (Janet felt Len

díd not focus on the areas she had told hím aroused her), before

an orgasm. She r,üas tense and had her eyes closed. Len held back as

long as he could and then ejaculated. Janet may have reached an

orgasm.

After intercourse, Len felt he had failed if Janet did not reach

orgasm. He also felt isolated because he could not communícate during

intercourse for fear of breaking her concentration. Janet felt dis-

appointed if she did not have an orgasm.

I emphasízed the importance of foreplay and the pleasure of

sexual íntercourse outsÍde orgasm. InIe discussed how Janet enjoyed the

foreplay and orgasm by íntercourse and Len líked penetration and

thrusting.
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The couple \¡rere goíng to focus on the foreplay aspect of inter-

course unËí1 next session by doíng mutual caressíng before and

separate from íntercourse. Janet would also keep her eyes open

during íntercourse.

At the next session, they reported the mutual caressing was good.

She r¿as stíl1 concerned about the lack of feelíng in her vagina and

was ínterested in having it checked by a physícían. I suggested the

use of Kegel exercises for buíldÍng the vagína wall muscles.

I emphasized the need to relax and enjoy foreplay and ínter-

course. Thís area appeared to be where Janet \^ras havíng difficulty.

They were goíng Ëo be involved ín further caressíng as well as

88

some reading about myths from ZiLbergeldrs Male SexualiÈy. An

appoíntment \,ras set up for Janet r¿ith a gynaecologist to check the

lack of feelíng ín the vagína.

The next session began wíth Janet explaíning the outcome of her

appoíntment. Some muscles were stíll healíngi they had been ínjured

ín chÍldbirth. The doctor recommended Kegel exercises for Ëhese

muscles but she felt there \¡ras nothing amiss to cause a lack of

feelíng ín the vagina.

Janet also reported that relaxing and enjoying the feelíng of

intercourse had been extremely helpful" Both felt sex had improved.
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The couple continued with the caressíng. Also, Ëhey tríed the

female superior positíon and Janet did some Kegel exercíses to help

her focus on the sensation of the penís ín her vagina.

At the next session, Janet reported things were improving with

each sexual encounter as she was learning to relax more and focusing

on the pleasure she felt in foreplay and intercourse. They were also

Ëakíng time for foreplay and communícating theír needs to each other.

InIe agreed upon a f ollow-up in a few months.

I made a follow-up call and they reported all was wel1. Theír

Dyadic Adjustment questionnaires and Janetrs SAI showed no signifícant

changes.

89

Summary

Thís couple needed to receíve information about sexualíty and to

focus on the touchíng component of theír relatíonshíp. Janet needed

to direcË her attentíon away from orgasms and to the pleasure in fore-

play and íntercourse. Because thís couple saw positives occurring ín

other areas of their life and had good communícation skills, the therapy

for the sexual problem was short-term and had posítíve results.



DYADIC ADJUSTMENT SCALE: Scorins Sheet

Dyadic Consensus Scores

Item // Content

BegÍnning of Therapy

Couple

Dyad íc SatÍsfactíon
Item /l Content

Janet and Len

Scores

1

2

3

5

7

B

9

10

11

L2

13

I4

15

T6

T7

1B

L9

20

2T

22

23

3i
32

Flnances

Recreation

Religion
Friends

Conventíona1-ity

Philosophy-1Ífe
In-1aws

Goals

Tíme Together

Decisions

Household

Leisure

Career

MF
34
44
4s
50
43
33
33
44
24
_54

MF
4s
45
44
35
35
35
45
55

--:-45
55

Divorce

Leave-fíght
Going well
Confide

Regret marrying

Quarrel
Annoyance

Kiss mate

Happiness-scale

Future hope

4

5

5

5

5

5

37 34(b) Subtotal 50

Dyadic Cohesíon

(a) Subtotal (65): 53 64 Item /i Content

Scores

M

I
F

4

Affectional Expression Scores

Item i/ Content

Affection
Sex-agree

Tired for sex

Not show love

(c) Subtotal (lr2): 6 10

Dyadíc Consensus (65)

Dyadic Satisfaction (50)

Affectional Expressíon (I2)
Dyadíc Cohesion (24)

Exchange ideas 4

Laugh together 5

CaIm discussions 4

Work together 4

25

26

27

2B

4

5

5

5

4

6

29

30

MF
45
04
10
11

(a)

(b)

(")
(d)

(d) Subtotal QÐ: 18 23

Female

34

10

23

Male

53

6

64

37

18
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DYADIC ADJUSTì,ÍENT SCALE: Scoring Sheet

Dyadíc Consensus Scores

Itern /l Content

End of Therapy

Dyadíc Satisfaction
Itern /l Content

Couple Janet and Len

Scores

1

2

3

5

7

B

9

10

11

T2

13

I4

15

Finances

Recreation

Religion
Friends

Conventionality
Philosophy-life
In-1aws

Goals

Tíme Together

Decísions

Household

Leisure

Career

(a) Subtotal (65): 49 64

Divorce
Leave-fíght
Going well
Confide

Regret marrying

Quarrel
Annoyance

Ki-ss mate

Happiness-scale

Future hope

(b) SubtoËal (50):

MF
25
35
35
35
45
45
55
44
4s
45

16

t7

1B

I9

20

2I

22

23

31

32

ML
4s
34
4s
55
4s
34
44
44
45
4s

39 46

5 5

5

5

3

5

Dyadic Cohesion

Item // Content

Scores

M F

Affectional Expressíon Scores

Item /l Content

25

26

27

2B

Exchange Ídeas

Laugh together
Calm discussions

hTork together

43
MF
35
35
10
01

54

54

6

29

30

Affection
Sex-agree

Tired for sex

Not show love

(c) Subtotal (I2): 7 11

5

5 2

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Dyadic Consensus (65)

Dyadíc Satísfactíon (50)

Affectional Expressíon (I2)
Dyadíc Cohesíon (24)

(d) subtoral (24) z 20 19

Female

6

46

11

I9

49

Male

39

7

20

4

DYADIC ADJUSTMENT (151) 115 140
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CASE III: Bill and Glenda

8i11, a 33 year old and Glenda, a 29 year o1d came Ëo the

Clinic with a concern abouË Bí11rs premature ejaculation.

Descríptíon of Problem

Nature

Bill described hÍs dífficulty as premaËure ejaculation. He became

aroused and achieved erections. Ejaculation usually occurred before

entry or upon attempting penetratÍon. After ejaculatíon, he would

lose his erection. Recently, he maíntained an erectíon after ejacu-

lation and continued wíth Íntercourse until he reached a second orgasm.

Frequency and Tíníng

Premature ejaculation occurred in all sexual encounters. They

trÍed sexual encounters ín various places and at various times but

these did noË have a posítíve effect on Billts.jaculatíon control.

Duration

The premature ejaculation appeared to be of a secondary nature.

In the past, Bill was able to perform wÍthout this ejaculatory

difficulty.
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0nseË

Bill tíed the premature ejaculatíon to an íncident whích occurred

three years ago when a prisoner kicked hÍm ín the genital area. This

was checked and no damage or abnormalíties vrere presenL. At the time

of the kíckíng, Glenda went off the pil1 and they began Lo use condoms

as bírth control. Bí11 found condoms affected his sensation as he was

unable Ëo tell if he was inside Glendafs vagina or not. He said he

sometimes ejaculated before he entered Glenda.

Course

Sínce the kícking incident and use of condoms, the premature

was able Ëo maintaÍn his erectíon, on a few occasions, after ejaculation.

0n these occasions, he contínued with intercourse untíl he reached his

second orgasm.

Contemporary Inf luences

Situatíonal Antecedents

a) sexual stresses

BÍ11 was concerned about satísfying Glenda.

disappoínted when sexual encounters end prematurely.

Glenda ended up cryíng and Bill Lried to comfort her.

the demand for Bill to perform.

Both were very

The result \^/as

This reínforced
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b) deficient or inappropriate stimulatíon

Glenda \^ras not touching Bitlrs genitals for fear he would

ejaculate sooner. She díd touch his genitals after he had penetrated

and íntercourse had begun.

Bill was using a condom during every sexual encounter. Thís

\¡/as recommended by a doctor to reduce sensitivíty. Also, íf Bill

ejaculated before enteríng Glenda, she did not have to clean herself

off before they proceeded. The condom r^7as not used as a method of

bírth control as Glenda r^/as on the pi11.

c) relationship with partner

Bí11 could be described as infatuated wíth Glenda. He

became aroused by just being in the same room with her. Glenda felt

her love had deepened over the years and she sometimes had difficulty

understadní.trg Bi11rs infatuatíon especially when he descríbed how
!. - -... '

wonderf ul she \,,/as to their f riends.

It appeared they were able to talk about their dífficulties

and feelings with each other. They did not do this in theír early

relatíonshíp.

d) tíming and settíng of encounter

ThÍs couple had tried various places and tímes but found

no difference ín the sexual encounters. They had more opportunity for
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sex nor^r as Bí11 \^7as on a straight day shíf t.

e) concomitant non-sexual stresses

The couple felt they were not overwhelmed by stresses.

Organismic Variables

a) thought processes

í) cognitíve avoidance

Sexual dissatisfaction caused the couple to avoid sex

rather than rísk anoËher dissapoínting encounter. They rnzere not

bloking theír desíres but r¿ere not following through on them.

ií) deficÍent or false information

They appeared to have some false informatíon which Ínter-

fered wíth sexual encounters. These included such things as Glenda

not allowing herself to receive any other form of stimulatíon but

intercourse to bring her to orgasm, Bí11 feelíng he must satísfy

Glenda before hímself and that reducíng sensítivity with condoms

would help.

b) emotional reactíons

í) anxiety

Bill was anxíous about sexual encounters. He found that
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not initiating a sexual encounter rtras the best way to avoid an upset.

He was caught ín a bínd ín that he wanted to engage in sexual inter-

course but díd not \^/ant to face the dísappoíntment of premature

ej aculation.

íí) disgust

Bill was disgusted at his inability to satisfy his wife.

Glenda felt dísgusted by the whole sexual encounter when he came too

soon, and she acted this out by crying.

c) organic states

i) injury

Bill was kicked in the groin but his urologist checked for

damage and abnormalíties and found none.

íi) drugs

Glenda was Ëaking the bírth control pí11.

fn hís teens, Bí11 was involved in using some street drugs.

Sítuational Consequences

a) partnerrs reactíons

After an unsuccessful sexual encounter, Glenda would cry

BÍ11 would then attempË to comfort her.
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b) absence of sexual relationshíp, due to avoídance reactions

Glenda and Bill sometímes avoíded sexual encounters. hrhen

they had sexual desire, they would not act upon them by initíating

sexual intercourse. Bí11 rnasturbated about once a month and Glenda

díd not masturbate at all. Both said they found it unsatísfying.

Bill reported he had sexual desire 3 or 4 times a week and

Glenda reported havíng desire once a day. They were havíng sexual

íntercourse once a month.

Personal and Family Background

Both Partners

a) age

Bí11 - 33
GLenda - 29

b) marítal status and hístory

Glenda and Bí11 had been marríed for 11 years. They were

very young when they fírst married and theír ímmaturity caused problems

in theír first few years of marríage. The last fíve years had been

fairLy stable and secure.

c) occupation

Bill worked in securíty and Glenda worked for a fÍnancial

ínstitution.
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d) educatíon

Glenda graduated from grade 12.

Bill attended University.

e) ethnic background

Glenda had a Ukraínian background.

f) relígion and moral beliefs

Both felt religion played a minor role in their chíldhood.

They were not Ínvolved in any church.

right and wrong

g) 1eÍsure actívíties

Glenda enjoyed creatíve activities such as crocheting and

pottery. Bill r¿as involved in physícal activítíes such as curling

and runníng.

h) friendship pattern

Bill and Glenda had a number of couples they were friends

wíth but also had separate friends. They felt ít was important not

to restrict each otherrs fríendships.
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í) health

Both descríbed themselves as healthy.

Glenda had dífficulty with the birth conrrol pÍll. In the

past, she had problems with side-effects like tender breasts and

1íttle lubrícation. She felt she was on a píll of a suítable dosage

for her.

Partnerfs Parents

a) marítal status and hístory

Bill descríbed hís parentts marríage as good. He díd not

remember them havíng any major dísagreements.

Glenda said her parents have never gotten a1ong. After

Glenda and her brother had grovm up, they obtaíned a 1egal separation.

Presently, her parents were back livíng together.

b) relatíonship between parents

Bí11 felt the relaËíonship between hís parents \nras good.

Glendafs parents stil1 were fighting and she was unsure

why they lived together.

c) relationships between each partner and own parents

Bill felt he was close to hís parents. Bill t s over-

involvement wíth his famíly caused problems for the couple at one time.
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Glenda had a close relationshíp with her mother. She had

never gotten along wíth her father and was not speakíng to hlm.

Glendafs mother came to stay wíth Glenda and Bill duríng the sepa-

ration. From this point on, Glendars father díd not attempt to

contacË her. In the past, Glenda moved to mend things but she refused

this tíme. Her father also dislíked 8i11.

d) relationship between each partner and parents-ín-law

Bill got along with hís mother-in-1aw. He had attempted to

talk with Glendafs father, but these encounters had no posítíve

results.

These r/üere resolved.

Partnerf s Siblings

a) age and sex

Bill had fíve brothers wíth four younger than he.

Glenda had one brother, younger than she.

b) relatíonship with parents

Bill descríbed hís brother as being close to his parents.

Glenda said her brother had become close to her father sínce

the separatíon inci-dent.
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c) relationship with each partner

Bí11 was close to his brothers and kept in close contact

with them.

Glenda was speaking to her brother buË there were hard

feelings between them because he felt she interfered in theír parent I s

marriage.

ChÍldhood and Puberty

Family Attitude Toward Sex

Bí11 saíd sex \^/as not talked about ín their famíly. He felt it

joke form.

Glenda said sex was not díscussed in her famí1y but she felt she

could talk to her mother íf she had a questíon. Her mother explained

menstruation to her. Glenda said her family did not hide the differ-

ences between the sexes. She remembered seeing her father and brother

getting out of the bathtub. No one made an issue about hiding onets

body.

Learning About Sex

Both felt they gaíned most of theír sexual ínformation from their

fríends.
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Sexual Activities

Bill described himself as being "quíte promíscuous" when he was

young. In hj-s teens, he lived ín Vancouver and became ínvolved in

the street life which included free love and drugs.

Traumatic Sexual Experíences

Neíther felt her or she had any traumatíc sexual experiences.

Masturbatíon

Both masturbated.

Datíng and Previous ?artnerships

Glenda had relationships with men before 8i11. She was sexually

ínvolved wíth some of them.

Bí11 had a lot of sexual experíences when he was ínvolved in the

street life in Vancouver. He did develop a close relationshíp wíth one

gír1. They ran off together and lived ín Californía for 6 months.

She became pregnant and wanted to go home. hlhen Ëhey got home, her

parents would not al1ow Bill to see her. Thís \nras not a positive

experience for 8i11.

Intercourse

Both had íntercourse with other partners.
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Current Partnership

Date of Marriage

Bí11 and Glenda had been married for eleven years.

Sexual Experience I¡líth Current Partner Before Marriage

Glenda and Bill described their sexual experÍence before marriage

as good. They tried a number of different posítions and different

places and found their sex life quite exciting. About a yeaî before

theír marriage, Glenda "cut him off" sex.

Honevmoon

Bí11 described sex after marríage as trstarting all over agaín",

sínce they had noË had intercourse for a year.

Sexual Relationship During Marriage

The couple experienced a great deal of stress whey they were

first married. They had moved away from famíly and friends, were short

of money, Bill had a new job and Glenda had no job. They were Ërans-

ferred quíte a bit. At this point, Bí11 \,Ías not happy with his job.

They f e1t sex \¡/as alríght but ít was af fected by stresses.

Premature ejaculation \^ras not a problem.

Glenda had cystitis ín the early part of theír marríage. Inter-

course was paÍnful then. Glenda felt thís was only a mínor happening

whereas Bí11 saw it as a major one"
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Glenda and Bí11 used to engage Ín oral sex. Glenda developed a

dislike for it and found it dÍrty and disgusting.

ContraceÐtive Me thods and üIÍshes Concerning Conception

Glenda r^ras on the birth control pill. This was acceptable to

both Glenda and Bí11.

They both would like to have chíldren but not aË thís point in

their 1ife.

General Relationship Between Partners

This couple appeared to be able to talk about some difficulties

and feelings. since Bill had gone orì straj-ght days, they were spendíng

more tíme together.

They felt the last five years had been good. This connected with

Bí11ts employment as he had been at hís job for about five years. IIe

had good feelíngs about it.

Bill was in awe of Glenda. Glenda wondered about thís ínfatuation

as she felt her love had deepened and matured over the years. she was

unsure about the quality of Billrs love.

They had some dif f erences about body contact. Glenda \,,/as not a

tttouchytt person and Bí11 was.
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Glenda was the worríer ín this couple. Bill descríbed himself

as beíng relaxed and care-free.

Self Concept

Body Image

Bill liked to look good and he saw himself as having a good body.

Glenda liked to presenË herself well but was quíte shy when some-

one commented on her 1ooks.

Popularíty and Attractíveness

Bí11 was caught up ín beíng accepted by others. He tended to be

overpowering

Glenda appeared to be less concerned about beíng popular buL she

did spend tíme making herself more attractive - make-up, dress.

Self-esteem

Bill felt confident ín hís employment. This helped to boost

hís esteem.

Bill tied his happíness to Glenda so íf she was dorm, he was down.

He did not feel confident of beíng able to satisfy Glenda sexually.

Glenda was dissatísfíed with her employmenÈ and rüas very unaure

of what she wanted to do. She also was very defensive about províding

informatíon about herself"
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Attitudes Toward Treatment

Motívatíon

Bill was eager to begin rectifyíng his difficulty. Glenda

appeared to be less enthusiastic about ít. She was unsure of why

she needed to be ínvolved ín treatment.

Organ Lzational- Capacitv

Glenda worked out of to\.nrrr every couple of rr¡eeks so this would

affect appoinËment times as well as completion of exercises.

PrognostÍc Expectancy

I expected thís couple to do well in treatment but I believed

most of the energy would come from 8i11.

Desired Outcome

Bill would 1íke to be able to delay hís ejaculation. He would

líke to have a míxture of foreplay and penetratíon for 30 mínutes.

He wanted to bríng Glenda to orgasm wíth sexual íntercourse. Glenda

wanted Bill to last longer so she could reach orgasm.

Clínícal Formulation

Specification of the Problem

The problem presented by Bí11 was premature ejaculatíon. This
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appeared to be secondary ín nature as it began after Bill was kicked

in the genitals and when they starËed to use condoms as birth control.

Contemporarv Condítíons I,Jhich Inf luence It t s
Initiatíon and MaínLenance

The following were factors which could have ínfluenced the

situation:

a) Bill r¿as not receívíng any stimulatíon to his penis. Glenda

was unwíllíng to touch him for fear he would ejaculate faster. Using

a condom also ímpaired his ar¡rareness of increasíng arousal and hence

his control.

b) Bill was very anxÍous to satísfy Glenda. If he came too soon,

she would not allow him to satisfy her manually or ora11y. This

placed pressure on Bí11 to perform.

c) Premature ejaculatíon hTas seen as "awful" by thÍs couple.

They did things to block the negativeness of the sítuation. For

example, Bí11 used a condom so there would be no mess íf he ejaculated

too soon. Glendats disgust with the whole situation was quite definite.

d) There may have been an element of power struggle in thís

relatíonship. Glenda had usually been the strong domínant partner.

Now she was in the positj"on of beíng unsure about her job and Bill was
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in the posítion of feeling secure in his job. IË seemed there was

some shifting of responsibilÍties and roles occurríng.

Resources For Treatment

I would be working with thÍs couple. They were willíng to come

in for further sessíons and to work on the exercises and readings.

Goals

To increase Ëhe length of Ëime during which
Bill can maintain his erectíon after penetration.

To íncrease Bí11ts ejaculatory control.

To clarify some of the false information Bill and

i

2

3

Treatment and Evaluation Plans

It appeared that the ZÍlbergeld program re: masturbation and

stop-start exercises would be appropriate. Bill could do the mas-

turbation exercíses and as a couple, they could do the stop-starË

exercíses.

Bill could keep track of the length of time he was able to

maintain his ejaculatory control thus tracking hís progress.

Progress and Outcome of Treatment

I had eleven sessions with this couple. Three T¡/ere assessment

sesslons "
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Bill and Glenda proceeded r¡ith exercises f.rom Zilbergeldrs

Male Sexuality. Bill started with masturbat ing without lubrícatíon.

He then introduced a lubricant and used the stop-start masturbation

wíth fantasy. As a couple, they did some sensate focus exercises.

Glenda also stimulated Bi1lrs penis wíth her unlubricated hand. Bí11

vras responsíble for tellíng her when he had the urge to ejaculate so

she could stop stimulating him. After the urge diminished, Bill was

to ask her to resume stimulating him. LubricaËíon \^ras then intro-

duced. Bill also dÍd some readings from ZiLbergeldfs Male SexualiÈy

(the Physical Aspects of Sex, Touching, The Importance of Relaxatíon

and On Not Lasting Long Enough).

Bill had good results frorn his exercises. He did not ejaculaËe

but did stop a few times. He was able to masturbate wíth lubrícant

and was surprised ít r¿as not as difficult as he had anticipated.

The couple found the body rub relaxing and posítíve. The

exercises in whích Glenda stímulated Bill ri,rere rer^Tarding as Bill was

able to communícate when he had the urge to ejaculate and Glenda would

stop stimulatíng him untj-l the urge had passed.

The readings from ZíTbergeLdrs Male Sexualíty were affectíve

ín getting the couple to talk sexuality.

The couple had encountered a few problems. Bill was impatient

and wanted Ëo quickly go through the exercíses. He sabotaged himself

when he had íntercourse with Glenda and was unable Ëo "performn the

way he wanted to. Bill was also concerned that Glenda was not being
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stimulated to orgasm. After discussing \^rays of brínging Glenda to

orgasm, she assured Bí11 she was not feelÍng the need for sexual

stimulatíon.

The next exercise I introduced was to have Glenda insert Bi1l t s

penis into her vagína. There was to be no movement. Bill was to

focus on the feeling of being in Glendafs vagína. The result was

that Bill was able to concentrate on the feeling and did not

ejaculate. On one occasion, they went on to have i.ntercourse.

At this time, our sessions \^7ere interrupted by holidays and

Bí1lfs nose surgery. The couple was unable to come in for a few

months. trrlhen they returned, they revealed that they had not engaged

They saíd they felt a lot of tension in their relatíonship and

r¿ere leadíng busy líves. Glenda had quÍt her job and was attending

university, so finances had to be consídered more carefully.

After further díscussion, r suggested wer shift to the marital

relationship. Glenda rnTas concerned that Bí11 was not 1ísteníng, as

well as with the ease with which they got ínto arguments. Bill was

concerned about the arguments as well as Glendats perfectioníst

beliefs. Bill wanted more posítíves in Ëheír relatÍonship.

It appeared their arguments were about minor issues eg. who got

toothpaste on the mírror, whether Bí11 should elaborate on certain

areas of his essay. Their pattern of communícation was Glenda res-

ponding as the parent and Bill as the child. The ínteresting thing
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was that when they talked about positives, they were happy and had

good examples to present.

For next session, they were going to bríng a list of posÍtíves.

The díscussion would focus on the interaction in their arguments.

At the next sessíon, they came with lists that contaíned such

common goa1s, respect for each othersr need and commonpoínts as

interests.

díscussed

roles. They were

also resume the

each played and how they kept

note their interaction in the

each other in these

trnle revíewed these before lookíng at Ëheír arguments. I,Ie

the roles

to following week and

exercise whÍch involved Glenda stimulating Bí11.

Glenda had a concern about therapy. She r¡/as not sure that it

would ttrrrorktt for Ëhe marital or sexual díffículties. I emphasized

and focused on the posítives I

said the sexual exercises were

the ínterdependency of these

saw Ín their pasÈ therapy.

going well before they quit

tt¡/o areas

Bí11 also

doíng them.

The couple \^ras not able to set up another appoíntment for a few

weeks because they had so many activíties planned. The result was

that I had to refer them Ëo another therapíst as my practicum was

endíng.

Summary

I saw thís couple as havíng some marítal problem along with

the sexual íssue" Bí11ts premature ejaculation could have been a
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side Íssue of what was happening in the relationshíp. Glenda seemed

to have some questions about whether she wanted to continue ín the

marriage and I believe Ëhís would need to be addressed before

therapy could continue.
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CASE IV: Irís and Greg

Iris and Greg were referred to the clinic by a gynaecologist.

Iris was complainíng about a lack of sexual desire.

Descríptíon of Problems

Nature

Iris descríbed her diffículty as lack of interest in sex. She

could become aroused by Greg but she experienced paín if she had not

lubricated enough before penetratíon. It appeared there was decreased

subjectíve and physiologÍcal arousal. She was unsure whether she had

ever reached orgasm.

Frequency and T ímíng

The lack of desire exísËed all the tíme. The paín with inter-

course r^ras not present r¿hen there \i/as enough lubricatíon.

Duration

The diffícu1ty appeared to be secondary in nature

Onset

The difficulty began after Iris had surgery. In Ig7B, she had

electrocoagulation on condylomata of the vulva.
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Course

Since the surgery, Iris had avoided sexual íntercourse. The

díffícu1ty had increased sínce her marrÍage to Greg because she

was unable Ëo elude his sexual advances. They had had íntercourse

six tímes since their marríage a year ago and for the last four

months, they had not had Íntercourse.

Greg I s and Irís I s scores on the Index of Sexual Satísfactíon

showed dissatÍsfactíon with their sexual relatíonship.

Contemporary Influences On Problems

On one occasion, Greg told Iris he had thought of getting sex

elsewhere. This upset lris and she tried harder, without success,

to be more Ínterested ín sex.

Greg had stopped ínitiating sex and had límited his touching.

b) deficient or ínappropríate stímulatíon

Greg and Iris díd not spend as much time on foreplay.

Irís also felt she hTas somet.imes in so much of a hurry to have Greg

enter her and fínish íntercourse that she did not allow herself

enough tíme to lubrÍcate. The result was she experíenced paín.
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c) relatíonship with partner

Iris felt pressure from Greg. He told her on one occasíon

he had thought of going elsewhere for sex. She tried to make more

of an effort in regards to sex but faíled.

Greg felt Irís míght have blamed him for giving her Èhe

growths whích were removed.

At one time, Greg had wondered if Iris T^ras involved wíth

another man. This íssue had been dealt wíth.

d) tíming and settÍng of encounter

experl_ence.

e) concomítant non-sexual stresses

The couple r,üas feeling stress, due to Greg not having

full-tirne employment .

Organismic Varíables

a) thought processes

i) cognitíve avoidance

Iris díd avoid sítuatíons that might lead to sex or

thínking about sex.
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ii) defícient or false information

Irís appeared to have some reservations abouË masturbatÍon.

she had some diffículty understandíng why Greg masturbaËed but felË

she must expect íË sínce they were not havíng inËercourse.

b) emotíonal reactíons

i) anxiety

Iris was anxíous when she suspected Greg would want sexual

íntercourse. Being intÍmate represented sexual íntercourse.

c) organíc states

i) surgery

Iris I s past surgery had been reviewed and the doctor

described Ít as enËÍrely healthy.

Situational Consequences

a) partnerf s reactions

Greg was very frustrated. He felt rejected and wondered

if Iris loved him" He had stopped touchíng lris and had not

initíated sex for the last few months.
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b) absence of sexual relationships, due to avoidance reacËions

Greg and lrís had not had intercourse in the last few

Personal and Fami- Bac ounds

Both Partners

a) age

Greg - 23
Irj,s - 22

b) marítal sËatus and hístory

Greg and lrís had been married for one year.

c) occupation

Greg was a tradesman and \^ras not employed full-tíme but

worked at every opportuníty. Irís was a student at the Universíty

of Manitoba.

d) educatíon

Irís was workíng on her B. Ed. and Greg had receíved

vocatíonal traíning.
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e) ethnic background

Both had Ukraínían backgrounds.

f) relÍgion and moral beliefs

Greg had not receíved any relígious trainíng as a chi1d.

He ¡uas baptísed ín the Ukrainian Catholíc church before marrying Irís.

frÍs was raised in a Ukrainian CaËholic home. Her famíly

put a great deal of emphasis on theír religíon.

g) leísure activiËies

Greg felt they did not do a great deal as a couple except

to go out wíth fríends.

h) friendship pattern

Greg and lris had a number of friends they socialized ¡vith.

i) health

Greg had a hearing disabílity and r¡/ore a hearing aid.

Iris had had surgery. She had electrocoagulation on condy-

lomata of the vulva. This was checked by her doctor and described as

entírely healthy.
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ParËnerr s Parents

a) marital status and hístory

Gregts father díed when Greg was five. HÍs mother did not

re-marry. She was li-vi_ng in hlinnipeg.

Irisrs parents were residíng in l^/innipeg.

b) eËhni-c background

Both famílies were UkrainÍan.

c) religion and moral belíefs

Irísrs parents are Ukrainian Catholíc. They had strong

belíefs especíally rrís t s mother on what was right and wrong. she

even emphasized her ideas about sex to lris.

d) relatíonship between parents

Greg did not remember much about his parent I s relationship.

Iris felt her parents got along. Any diffículty they had

was dealt with by ígnoring the problem. For example, rrists mother

told her that rryou turn your husband down once or t\.rice when he

requests sex but you do it the third time". rris felt thís \^/as a

description of her parentts sex life.
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e) relationship between each partner and own parents

Greg felt close to his mother. Greg and Irís visíted

her regularLy.

Irís described herself as getting along with her parents.

Havíng them know about the sexual dífficulty added tensíon to her

relatíonship with them. Her father supported them in seeking help

for theÍr díffículty but her mother clisagreed.

f) relationship between each partner and parents-in*law

Both appeared to get along with their in-laws.

Partner¡s Síblings

a) age and sex

Iris did not have any sisters and brothers.

Greg had one brother who was five years older than he.

b) occupation

Gregrs broËher ü/as a teacher.

c) relationshíp wíth síblíngs

Greg described l-rÍs relationship with his brother as being

close. He felt they were closer nolr than when they were chíldren.
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Childhood and Puberty

Famíly AttÍtudes Toward Sex

Greg said there r^7as no dj-scussíon about sex in his famí1y.

Irís described her family as beíng closed to sexualíty. They

emphasízed covering oneseif up and she stil-l felt the impact of that

message.

Learníng About Sex

Greg said he learned a greaË deal from his fírst girlfriend at

the age of 14. She told hím about intercourse and he felt findíng

out about it was a posití-ve experience"

Irís learned from her peers.

Traumatíc Sexual Experiences

Irís descríbed her first sexual experíence as very painful.

She had not lubricated and described the fellor¿ as jusË wantíng to

"get his rocks off".

Masturbation

Sexual Experience Before Current Partnership

Greg did masËurbate. Iris díd not.
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Dating and Previous Relatíonships

Greg dated a number of women before fris.

Irís díd date. She had two relaËíonshíps before Greg in whích

there \4ras sexual contacË.

Intercourse

Greg had j-ntercourse wíth a number of women he dated. He

described intercourse as very pleasant and positive.

Irís had two sexual relatíonships before Greg. She had ínter-

course for the fírst time at age 16. It \,vas a painful experience as

she did not lubricate and the fe1lo\^7 tüas only concerned with his own

pleasure. The second experience r¡ras very positíve. She was able to

become aroused and experíence pleasure.

Current Partnershíp

Date of Marriage

Iris and Greg were married in 1981.

Sexual Experience l¡títh Current Partner Before Marriage

Iris and Greg dated for five years before they married. They

had intercourse soon after they started datíng.

About six months after they sËarted Ëo date, Irís had surgery
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for genítal growths. Irtrhen Greg and lris resumed having íntercourse,

Ít was exËremely paínful for Irís. On one occasÍon, she remembered

cryíng ín pain. This r¿as the time she felt Greg r/üas so caught up in

having intercourse, he did not pay attention to her feelings.

AfËer the pain dísappeared, Irís said she began to make excuses

to avoid sex, eg. my parents may come home, Itm Ëired. Sexual ínter-

course went from occurríng 2 or 3 times a week to once a month.

trrÏhen they decided to get marríed, Greg talked to her about the sexual

issue and lris t s response vüas "it r^rill be díf f erent when we have our

own placett.

Honevmoon

Irís remembered their weddíng níght as a great sexual experience.

She thought she had built up her expectatíons and played them out

that night.

The rest of the hone-ymoon \n/as not good. Greg said when he

touched her she would move a\day or say ít was too hoË. Greg was also

upset because Irís wore pyjamas on theír honeymoon.

Sexual Relationship Duríng Marriage

Iris felt theír sexual relatíonship had not improved since their

weddíng. She saíd she avoíded touching in case it lead to sex. She

míght put her arm around Greg Ín bed, but that \^zas all.
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Greg felË Irís rejected his Ëouching even when ít would not

lead to sex eg. a hug, holding hands. He stopped touchíng and

initiating sexual íntercourse as he díd not r^rant to anger Iris.

They both felt when they had sexual intercourse there was less

foreplay than when they were dating. rris said she sometímes \{as so

anxious for Greg to enter and get sex over with that she would not

have lubricated enough and there would be paín. Greg sensed her

need Ëo hurry and this made him ejaculate soorÌer than usua1.

At one poínt, Greg talked to Irís about the problem and said

he had thought of going elsewhere for sex. Irísts response \,,/as to

cry. After this incident, she tried to make more of an effort but

it was ineffective. up unËil thís poínt, they had avoíded the problem

They had had sex síx times sínce their marriage.

Contraceptíve Methods

Iris was on the bírth control pi1l. She was not experiencing

any síde effects.

General Relationshi Betvüeen Partners

Both felt Ëhey had a good relatíonship although Greg felt they

had some areas of diffícu1ty. on the Dyadíc Adjustment scale, Gregrs

scores on the satisfaction, cohesion and affectíonal expressíon sub-

scales were below the normal range. Irísts score on the affectional

expression subscale ü/as below the normal range.
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Sexual Expe ríence Outsíde Current Partnership

Intercourse

Neither of them had been involved with anyone sínce theír

marríage.

Masturbation

Irís did not masturbate but Greg did.

Self Concept

Body Image

Iris was uncomfortable with her body. She díd not like to be

nude and connected this to the message her parenËs gave her to

cover herself at aLI tímes. She \¡ras uncomfortable with the thought

of Greg lookíng at her nude body.

Self-esteem

IrÍs felt negatíve about herself because she r,ras unable to

respond sexually to Greg. She appeared to have handled this by

withdrawing from him.

Mot ívaË ion

Attítude Toward Treatment
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rris was very motivated to work on her lack of sexual desire

as well as her uneasiness with her own body. Greg felt he had

tríed and was goíng to let rris make the fírst move. He was wírling

to come with her and do the exercises even though he was wondering

if thÍngs would ímprove.

Organizational CapaciËy

They appeared to be able to organize time for exercises and

appoíntments.

Prognostic Expectancy

It appeared that this couple would benefít from therapy.

Díffículty could aríse if Greg did not see any posítive changes as

he could gíve up on the situation tota1ly. The marital relatíonship

appeared to be weak.

Desired Outcome

The desÍred ouËcome íncluded IrÍs being more comfortable with

her body, Iris and Greg having íntercourse more often and lri-s

experiencing pleasure duríng intercourse. It would also be

important to bring touchíng back ínto their relationshíp"
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Clinical Formulatíon

Specífícatíon of the Problem

Iris experíenced lack of sexual desire. There appeared to be

decreased subjectíve and physiological arousal. Iris was unsure

about whether she had reached orgasm.

The lack of sexual desíre appeared to be secondary in nature

as íts t onset occurred after lrís had surgery on vulva growths and

in the early stages of her relationship with Greg.

Contempora ïv C onditíons hrhích Influence It I s
Initiation and Maintenance

The following factors might have influenced the situation:

a) Irís experíenced painful íntercourse after her surgery'

On one occasion, she remembered cryíng and said she felt Greg \¡/as so

caught up in having intercourse he did not pay attention to her

feelíngs. This appeared to have a lasting effect. She also

experienced paín, due to dryness, if she hurríed Greg to penetraËe.

Thís pain might have had a reinforcíng effect.

b) Irisfs uncomfortable feelings about her body were threatened

by Greg. Besides being uncomfortable wíth looking at her ovm body,

she díd not like hirn to see her nude. Irísrs anxíety regardíng this

issue could not help but be high as marriage allowed more oppoltuníty
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for physical closeness. Irisrs barriers had to be stronger. She

increased her negative messages to Greg, eg. ttDontt touchtt and

ttKeep awaytt.

c) Greg became frustrated by the present situatíon. He gave

up tryíng to inítiate sexual intercourse or touching. He stopped

all dírect pressure. He 1efË the next move to Iris which created

pressure for her.

d)

Problems

The Dyadic Adjustment Scale revealed poor marítal adjustment.

in the marital situatíon might have influenced or created

Ëhe sexual dysfunctíon.

Resources For Treatment

They agreed to come in for furËher sessions with me as Ëherapist.

The materíals were to include

sessions \irere to involve revíewíng

the readings and exercises.

reading materíals and fílms. The

their beliefs and feelíngs about

Goals

1 To increase lrísts comfortable feelÍ-ngs about
her body.

2. To increase the frequency of touching between
Iris and Greg.

To increase Ëhe frequency of íntercourse and
the pleasure lrís feels when havíng íntercourse.

-)
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Evaluatíon Plan

Self-monitoríng of lrÍs I s anxiety level about her body would

be used as an evaluation tool.

The Arousal Inventory r,ras to be gíven at 8 week íntervals as

well as the Index of Sexual Satísfaction.

Treatment Plan

Iris was to begin the "Becoming Orgasmic" program. Greg was

to atEend these sessions with her.

Together, they In7ere to work on sensate focus exercises. Thís

T¡/as to allow for physical between the couple and to keep Greg ínvolved.

Progress and Outcome of Treatment

Assessment and treatment consisted of twelve sessions

Greg and lrís were introduced to the sensate focus exercises as

well as the "Becoming Orgasmic" program in the first session.

I^Ihen they reported the resulËs of the exercises, it was quíte

obvíous lrís was uncomfortable wíth her body and with touching. I

included a less threatening form of physÍcal contact, a cuddling

exercise, along with the sensate focus one. The cuddle exercise

ínvolved a joint cuddle as well as one \'ühere Irís was to gíve Greg

physical affection.
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The couple also saw the first sectíon of reel one in the

ttBecoming Orgasmic" seríes. Irís Inlas to begín the exercises which

ínvolved looking at her body, touching and exploring her genítals.

She was to record her reactions so we could discuss them in Ëhe

following session.

The third sessíon was sígnifícant for lr:ís. Iris had completed

her body examination, the touching and exploration of genitals as

well as Kegel exercíses. Her díary revealed how diffícult the

examinatíon of the body and genitals had been. She sËated that on

the third occasion of completing the exercíses, she did not feel

embarrased or negative. She wrote that when she firsË imagined her

bodv. she saw ít much better than it really ¡¿as. Iris felt the

exercises had allowed her to find out more about her body.

The cuddlíng exercíses brought out Irisfs fears that Èouching

would lead to intercourse and Greg was interpreting her wíthdrawal

as rejection. Greg questioned whether Iris wanted hírn sexually.

Iris responded by saying she r¿ou1d be the same with any partner. At

this point, I became a\^7are that Greg T¡ras not putËing a great deal of

energy into the exercises because he believed Iris did noË want hj-m.

After viewing more of the film series, discussion focused on

masturbatíon. Iris had diffículty with the thought of masturbation

buË was willíng to try genÍtal touching exercises. I also requested
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another joint cuddle and suggested they try a body rub wíth theír

clothes on as well as in the nude. My belief was that these couple

exercises would either move Ëhem toward being more comfortable with

each other or force hostílítíes to surface.

One session \^7as cancelled and at the next session, Iris came

ín alone as Greg had a job, workíng out of tovrn fot a few weeks.

In the fourth sessíon, Iris \.fas questíoning her relationshíp

with Greg as she was able to conmunicaËe \,/ith hím only about dái1y

tasks, and cars. She did not miss hím when he r¿as al^ray vrorkíng and

described herself as havíng a lack of feeling. She was going to

discuss her concerns with hím and sa\,r/ separation as a possíble

outcome

The exercises had gone we1l. She was feeling comfortable wíth

her body and genítals. InIe decided to put a hold on the exeTcises

until she was able to talk wíth Greg.

At the fifth sessíon, Iris came in alone. They had decided to

separate and she planned to move in wíth her parent.s. It was

decided to postpone our sessions untíl Iris was moved and back at

university.

Iris called and arranged an early appointment. She reviewed

some of the difficulties she was experíencing' such as the pressure

from her parents, and the lack of contact with Greg. She needed to
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get some clear idea of what she wanted to do.

After Iris was back at school, the sessíons proceeded. Recon-

cÍliation appeared to be out of the question for Greg and Irís.

Iris felt Greg had made no effort to work on theír relationship.

He had not called her and she was tíred of being the one to make

contact. He told her he was involved with other T^Iomen. IrÍs had

explored the possíbility of an annulment.

Iris had been receivíng support from a male fríend she met Ín

her summer class. She saíd their relationship had become íntimate

and felt she would not have any sexual difficultíes with hím. She

had sexual desíre.

She wanted to contí-nue with the program as she díd not \,rant to

fa11 back int.o her "o1d habits".

After one cancellation, T,üe met for a seventh sessíon that

focused on orgasm. Irís \¡ras unsure whether she had ever experíenced

an orgasm. She was able to do further reading in Becoming Orgasmic

as well as do exercises which focused on genital stimulation.

In the eighth session, Irís reported that she relaxed while

doing the exercíses and became aroused. She was still unsure about

orgasms.

She had intercourse with her boyfriend and descríbed ít as being

great. She even engaged in oral sex. In the pasË' she found oral sex
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distasËeful and avoíded ít. Irís belíeved the communícatj-on aspect

of this present relatíonshíp was the key to the success of her

sexual experience. She had been questíoning thís relationship

and wondering where it was going. The boyfríend agreed to attend

the last sessíon wíth lris.

In the níneth sessíon, the second reel on pleasuríng lüas

viewed. Iris recognized that what she had experienced \¡rere orgasms.

She imagined them as beíng more dramatic.

In the tenth session, Iris and her boyfriend came in. Irís

had requested t.hat when they viewed the thírd reel on sharing, that

the first section on the T¡/oman masturbatíng, not be shown. The film

emphasízed the touchíng aspect as well as the need for Ínformation

to be presented in a short period.

I met wíth Iris alone as well. She completed the Arousal

Inventory and we compared her past and present scores. She was

impressed by the change. She had moved from 43 to 105, from the

fifth to the eighty-fífth percentíle. She was feeling good about

her progress, especially being comfortable with her body and

experiencing pleasure Ín sexual contacËs.

Summary

I f eel the lack of desire in thís case \^ras tíed to Iris I s

feelíngs about her relatíonshíp wíth Greg. Her feelings about her

body also ínfluenced her desire 1eve1.
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CASE V: Tom and Rose

Tom, a 34 year old electricían and Rose, a 31 year old home-

maker came to the Clínic with concerns about Rosefs lack of ínterest

in sex. At the prelímínary inËerview, they agreed the sexual dif-

ficulty was only a small part of much wíder díssatísfaction and

díscord ín Lheir marriage.

Descrip tíon of Problems

Nature

Tom and RoSe stated that there vüere a number of areas of con-

flict. Tom felt ínadequate housekeeping was a major concern for

hím. He questioned whether Rose was pulling her share of the work-

load ín Ëheír famíly.

Rosers concerns \À7ere with the lack of physical affecËion,

outside of sexual intercourse and the lack of time they spenË

together as a couple. She also \^7as experiencing lack of sexual

ínterest. Sexual intercourse had been engaged ín approxímately

once a monLh up until three months before when the frequency

increased to once or twíce a week.

Frequency and Timins

The neatness T¡ras a daily problem aS \¡Ias the concern about

physical affection. The lack of sexual ínterest had ímproved sínce

their move Ëhree months ago.
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Duration

The lack of sexual ínterest appeared to be secondary in

nature.

Onset and Course

The concern about the neatness of the house had always been

present but Tom had not vetbaLized hís concern a great dea1. Since

the move to a larger, ne\^l home, he had begun to verbalíze hís con-

cerns to Rose as he expecËed the new home to be easier to keep

clean, and that pride in it would moËivate her to work harder.

The physical affection had decreased since the birth of their

first chíld, five years before. The decreased time together also

began at that Point.

The lack of sexual interest began after the bírth of their

first child. Both agreed ít gradually worsened until theír move

three months ago. At this tíme, Ëhe frequency of íntercourse

increased. Rose saíd this was due to her effort to engage in

intercourse even though she had no desire to do so. Tom was un-

a\^/are of the reasorls for the increase in frequency.

Both Partners

a) age

Personal and Famíly Background
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Rose - 31
Tom - 34

b) marital status and historY

They were married in I97l

c) occupation

Rose worked in the home and had been at home since their

first son \^ras born. Tom worked for an equípment repair company.

d) eËhnic background

e) religion and moral issues

Relígion played a minor role in theír upbrínging and

present life.

It was expected by both famílies that Rose and Tom would

act in an ttappropriate" manner. They Were quite closely supervísed

when they were datíng.

f) friends

They had made contact with Ëheir new neighbors. It
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appeared they had individual friends each associated with

separately.

e) health

Rose was 5 months pregnant.

Alcohol r^ras consumed infrequently.

Partnerst Parents

a) marítal status and history

Both felt their parents had good marriages.

b) occupation

Rosers family moved from the farm when she was

Her father began to work as a labourer in the cíty. Her

worked for a number of years when Rose was ín school but

presently at home.

Tomrs father worked as a foreman wíth a cement

his mother always worked aË home.

c) ethníc background

quÍte young.

mother

\^7aS

company and

Both familíes were of English orígin.
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d) relígion and moral belíefs

The parents were not highly ínvolved ín the church.

e) relationshíp between parents

Rose and Tom felt theír parents had stable marríages.

f) relationshíp with parents

Rose felt she had a good relatíonship with her parents.

Tom saw hímself as havíng a good relatíonship with his

parents and felt especíally close to his father as he could talk

a great many things over with him.

g) relationship wíth parents-ín-law

Rose liked Tomrs parents but felt pressure from them to

ímprove her housekeeping.

Tom felt he got along with Rosefs parents.

Partnerf s Siblings-

a) age and sex

Rose had one sister who was fíve years older than she.

Tom had a síster who was the same age as Rose and a broËher a yeat

younger than his sÍster.
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b) marítal status and history

All Ëhe siblings \^Iere married and had what Rose and

Tom descríbed as happy marriages.

c) relationship wíth parents

Their síb1íngs appeared to have good relationships wíth

theír parenËs.

d) relatíonshíp with each partner

The couple socíalized wíth Ëheir siblíngs. Rosers sister

and her husband spent a Í.aír bit of time with Rose and Tom.

Chíldren

a) age

They had two boysr âgê three and five.

b) educatíon

They youngest rnias at home and the oldest was in kíndergarten.

c) health

Both boys were healthy and actÍve.
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d) relationship with each partner

The boys spent a great deal of tirne with Rose. She put

then high on her príority list and would spend tíme r,üith them before

doíng housework.

Tom took the boys \,/ith hím on Ëhe weekends.

Both saw themselves as beíng close to their sons.

Relatíonship History

First Contact

Rose and Tom met aË a young peoplets group. Rose was 15 and

Tnm r^rnq 1R

Initial Attraction

Rose and Tom were ínvolved ín common actívíties such as the

young peoplers and social groups when they first began Ëo date.

Courtshíp Period

Rose and Tom daËed on a irregular basis for a couple of years

and went steady tor a few years. They marríed after being engaged

f o'r a f ew months "

When courting, they spent a greaË deal of time sociaLizing

wíth other couples.
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Círcumstances Around Decísion of Marríaqe

Their parents approved of theír marríage but díd not pressure

the couple to marry.

Pregnancy \^Ias noË an issue.

Sexual History

a) sexual activitíes

Rose and Tom had only had intercourse with each other.

They descríbed themselves as having a "little" sexual experience

wíth each other before their marrÍage. Rosefs sister had a baby

before she was married so there \¡7aS some pressure on Rose and Tom

to be careful wíth their sexual ínvolvement.

b) traumatic sexual experience

On one occasion before marriage, Rose and Tom unínten-

tionally engaged in anal íntercourse. Thís r¡as a very painful

experience for Rose.

Rose felË this experíence had made her wary of trying

new posítions and she did not relax totally when engaging in sexual

intercourse. Tom was una\^7are of RosetS reasons for being negative

about trying new posítÍons.
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Contempor ary rn fluences on Problems

Factors Contributing to the Central RelationshiP Problem

a) fínancially

They were fínanciallY secure.

b) children

Díscípline T¡Zas sometímes a problem especially when it

ínvolved having the boys pick up after themselves.

c) fríends

moved

They had few friends in the neíghborhood as they had jusË

They each had more individual friends than couple friends.

d) sexual

Tom felt the sexual issue - desíre and varíety - was due

to Rosers laziness. Rose felt the variety in sexual activíty was

affected by her experience wíth anal íntercourse. She also saw all

physícal affection as leadíng to sex and wanted this to change.

e) recreatíon

They spent líttle tíme together as a couple. Any outside

activity was initiated bY Rose.
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f) work distríbutíon

Rose felt Tom did not help her ín the home. He would

leave hís clothes on the floor or a mess ín the kitchen thus

makíng her job more diffícult.

Tom questioned whether Rose ptrlled her share of the work-

load. He díd not trust her when it came to work in the house

because he felt she did not do enough housework.

g) communication

They made a lot of critical comments in theír conversatíons.

There anoearecl to be little or no positive conlnents made to each

other.

Arguments usually occurred around supper-time.

Beliefs That Each Spouse Held About the Relationship

Tom felt that each partner should carry specific responsíbilíties.

He felt Rosets work should include a number of tasks Èhat she \¡/as noË

presently complet.ing, eg. keeping the kitchen neat, the dríveway clear

of toys, the boyst toys downstaírs and the breezeway neat and orderly.

He also expected her to clean at the rrightr time so ít would be neat

when he got home.

Tom expected Rose to meet many of his needs. He wanted her to
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come and talk wíth him when he was workíng in the garage or outsíde

but felt it was ínappropríate for hímself to stop \^7ork, go insíde

and talk Ì^ríth her for a few mínutes. He puË hTork highest on his

prioriËy list.

Rose felt Tom should be willing to spend time with her as she

wanted to be able to spend fun tímes wíth him.

Rose felt she worked at home and cared for their sons as best

she could. She did not see neatness as a problem. Her role as

mother took priority over the dutíes of the household.

Nature of Day-to-Day Interaction

Tom left the house early in the morning. Rose looked after the

boys all day with the exception of the morning when the oldest boy

attended kindergarten.

Tom returned home at supper-time. After supper, he worked ín

the garage or ín the yard while Rose got the boys to bed. At eíght'

Rose began her relaxation tíme and went to bed at 10. Tom finished

his work at 10 and began his relaxation time.

On the weekends, Tom usually took the boys with hím to do some

actívíty or errand in town. Rose was at home on these occasions.

Theír ínteraction time \^ras around suppertíme. This appeared

to be the ti-me when criticísms r¡/ere given.
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Attempts to chagge

Tom tried to avoíd saying anythíng about the messy house but

after the move, he was unable to do this as he expected a new home

would mean a neater home.

Tom sLarËed to work ín the even{ngs in hopes Rose would do the

same wíth the result being a tidíer house.

Tom took the boys with hin so Rose had time to herself. He

could not understand why the house \,Ias not neater when he and the

boys returned from an afternoon al,{74y. He expecËed her to use thís

time for cleaning.

Rose had made efforts to clean the house. She said Tom did

not cotnment on ít. Then there hrere times when Tomttblew up" about

the kitchen and she could not see \,rhat \4tas r¡/rong with it.

Presently, Rose r^ras responding to TomtS sexual advances but

was doing ít to ímprove the sexual situation. Her desire had not

increased. She wanted Tom to be satisfÍed in at least one area.

Attítudes Toward Treatment

Motivation

Both appeared to be ínterested in changíng the presenË

situatíon. Tom expected the majority of changes to be made by Rose.
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OrganLzational Cap acitv

Both had been able to organize appoíntmenrs into theír

schedules. They saíd they would have time for further sessíons

as well as homework.

Prognostic ExpecËancy

Prognosis hras not good. Tom wanted Rose to change and Rose

T^7as not ín the positíon to make all of the changes.

Desíred Outcome

Tom wanted a neater house and Rose wanted to spend more

posítíve time with Tom.

The sexual issue was low on their príority list of concerns

Clinical Formulation

specification of the Problems

Rose and Tom were unable to solve the problems they encountered.

These problems included tídiness, organization of workload, sexual

íssues and time together. They could not communicate theír expect-

ations, feelings or needs. The situation had intensífíed to the

point that they were in conflict most of the time. They did not

share positive activitíes. Affectíon and sexual contact had decreased.
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Contemporarv Conditions l^Ihich Inf luence
Initiatíon and Maintenance

The following were factors I felt influenced the sítuatíon:

1) The communication aspect of their relatíonshíp influenced

their problem-solving. Tom r¡/as thro\,{¡íng ídeas at Rose about how

he felt she should complete a task. No agreement or decision was

made on a specific change so nothing happened. The result was Tom

\.üas angry and Rose was frustrated and angry.

It appeared that the positíve aspect of this relationship

was hídden by the negative side. No positive tíme or conversation

existed.

2) It appeared they \^rere una\.üare of each other I s expectatíons

and needs. Tom T¡ras unar^7are of the ímportance Rose put on spendíng

time with the boys as well as !üith him. Tom put work highest on

hís list of príorities.

Resources

Thís couple was willíng to come in for further sessions. They

recognized theír problem as marital.

They said they would be able to set time asíde for appoíntments.

They appeared to be motivated thorrgh resístance might come from Tom

as he wanted the changes to be made by Rose.
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I would work wíth thís couple, provídíng ínformatíon through

verbal exchanges and readíng material on communication, revíewing

expectatíons and belíefs, and assígníng exercises.

Goals

2

To provide information on communicatíon.

To revíew and reframe attitudes.

To increase positive communícation and activitíes.3

Treatment Plan

The book, Talkine Tt Out by Strayhorn would be used for com-

1

munication traíning.

trnlhen exploring expectaËíons and attitudes, clarification could

occur as well as establíshed behavíor exchangesr eg. time together

and tidíness of the house. Homework would be dírected toward

specífic verbal exchanges as well as time together.

Evaluation Plan

Self-reporËs at. the weekly sessíons would be part of the

evaluatíon as well as charting increased positive exchanges.

Dyadíc Adjustment Scale would be gíven at the beginning and

at eíght week intervals during treatment.
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Proqress and Outcome of Treatment

I had two sessions with this couple after the assessment period

At the first session, I revíewed the assessmeflË material and

focused on the posítive side of their relatíonship. We also dis-

cussed communícatíng posítives.

In the second sessíon, communication LnTas explored further. The

¡ llrllrocus vras on I messages aS this couple used "yo,rtt a great deal. I

linked the "I" messages wíth the expressíon of feeling. They had

difficulty expressíng their feelíngs appropriately such as saying

they were angry or frustrated.

The couple worked at settíng up an exchange of behaviors. Tom

was resístant to commítting hímself to completing a task but accepted

Rosefs idea of establishÍng an evening tíme to spend together. Rose

made an agreement to clean the breezeü/ay a few minutes before Tom

arrived home. Both presented these tasks as Ëhe behaviors they

wished to change.

The couple \¡/as provided with some readings from the book,

Talk It Out (facilitative messages).

they wanted Ëo

to Rose about

to her.

cancelled two appointments

leave it untíl the Ner¿ Year

and when I contacted them,

( a month). I had talked

forwarded that ínformatíon

The couple

an assertíveness grouP so I
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There \¡/as no further contact with these clients.

Summary

I believe that a poT¡rer struggle rlras operating betT¡reen Tom and

Rose. Both benefiËed frorn their position. Rose was passíve1y

controlling Tom by not meeting hís expectations. Tom control-led

the ínput of funds into the home as well as many decisions about

their famí1y. This couple was not able to gain any positíve support

from each other. They had hurt or been hurt so often it was a risk

for them to exchange positives.

I questíon whether another directíon \,/ith thís couple would

have moved them ahead. I belíeve presenting the idea ot the pol,fer

struggle might have been a more direct beginning point whích could

have been followed by behavior exchanges and communícation training



DYADIC ADJUSTMENT SCALE: Scorins Sheet

Dyadic Consensus Scores

Item /l Content

Beginning

Dvadic Satísfaction
Item // Content

Couple Tom and Rose

Scores

I

2

3

5

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

I4

15

Finances

Recreatíon

Religion
Fríends

Conventionality
Philosophy-1ife
In-Iaws

Goals

Time Together

Decisions

Household

Leisure

Career

t"I I
53
42
22
43
54
32
33
32
22
34

MF
44
44
44
44
33
44
33
44
23
43

T6

I7

18

I9

20

2T

22

23

31

32

Divorce

Leave-fight
Going well
Confide

Regret marrying

Quarrel
Annoyance

Kiss mate

Happiness-scale

Future hope

Subtotal (50): 34 27

Scores

2

3

4

2

3

4

(b)

(a) Subtotal (65): 45 45
Dyadic Cohesion

Item // Content FM

Affectional Expression Scores

Item // Content

12

34
22
01

F

2

2

M

2

2

25

26

27

28

Exchange ídeas

Laugh together
Calm discussions

Inlork together
4

6

29

30

Affection
Sex-agree

Tired for sex

Not show love

(c) subtotal (r2) z 4

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Dyadic Consensus (65)

Dyadic SatisfacËion (50)

Affectional Expression (I2)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

00
00 (d) Subtotal QÐ: 7 lI

4

45

27

l"lale
4s

34

4

7

Female

4

11

DYADIC ADJUSTMENT (151) 90 B7
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CASE VI: Frank and Frances

Frank, a 31 year o1d servíce co-ordínator, and Frances, a 28

year old receptíonist, were referred to the Clinic by Frankrs

psychologist. They had been married slíghtly over one year and

had not consufiurated theír marriage.

I saw Frances in a supportÍ-ng role whíle Frank was goíng through

a diffícult time. After Frank resolved Ëhis difficulty, they began

therapy with me and a male therapist.

Descriptíon of Problems

Nature

Frances had never been able Èo al1ow penetration thus her

marríage to Frank had not been consummated. Frances had physio-

logical and subjective arousal but this was affected by her aversíon

to intercourse. This aversion developed out of her beliefs that

intercourse \^ras always painful and the male genitals were very

powerful. she had never reached orgasm. Frances experienced

vaginísmus.

Frank T¡ras experiencíng a lack of sexual desire. He did not

expeïience subjectíve arousal and díd not achieve erectíons. Frank

blocked any sexual desÍre before he needed to act upon ít.
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Frequency and Timing

Frances felt her fear of paínful intercourse and Ëhe male

genitals had always been present. She r^7as unahrare of her vaginismus

untíl she and Frank attempted íntercourse.

Frank's lack of sexual desíre began ín the fall of 1981. He

had not experienced any desire since that time although he saíd if

he did experíence any sexual feelíngs, he blocked them.

Duration

Francefs difficulties appeared to be primary and Frankrs

Onset

Frankts lack of desire reoccurred about eight months ago. There

appeared to be a gradual decline but there \^tas a period of dístress

r¿hich rníght have acted as added stress and affected his sexual

desire. The stress was Frankts courË case where he \^las to meet

charges of assault.

Course

Frances felt before Frankrs lack of interest she was becomíng

very aroused and was near the point of engaging in intercourse. She

hras no\¡/ able to use tampons which she Was unable to use a yeat ago.
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Frankrs stress re: court case had been resolved. trrlhen under

thís stress, Frank became ínvolved in more compulsive rituals and

these had not lessened since the court case.

Contempo rary Influences on Problems

Situational Antecedents

a) sexual stresses

Francers fear of painful intercourse and the unknol^rn po!üer

of the male genitals affected her feelíngs about sexual íntercourse

AË one point in his life, Frank l¡/as very ínhibited and

naive about sexuality. Presently, he T^7as concerned he was back at

that stage because his sexual desire seemed blocked.

b) deficient or inappropriate stimulation

Presently, this couple was only engaging Ín holding each

other. I¡l'hen they were first married, they were involved ín fore-

play - caressíng each othersf genitals, oral sexr etc..

c) relatíonshíp with partner

Frank and Frances felt their relationshíp was

communicatíon appeared Ëo be restrictive and structured.

good. Their

They did

Ín thenot open up to each other and resËrícted what they said
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presence of each other. This couple spent a great deal of time

anal-.yzÍ:ng what was happeníng in theír relationshíp.

They were insecure in theír relationship and acted this out

by demanding attention from each other. ff one of them was quiet

f or more than f íve minutes, the other one Ì^7aS asking what is \¡irong

or is this the ttsílent treatmenttr.

Frances felt very insecure. She liked Frank to go to bed at

the same time as she dÍd and wanted to fall asleep before him.

She appeared to need his attention a great deal of the tíme.

d) tíming and setting of encounter

Presently, the couple was avoíding sexual encounters,

although they had time together and prívacy.

e) concomitant non-sexual stresses

rituals.

Frank ínvolved hímself in a large number of compulsive

He was concerned that these rituals might ínterfere with

hís sexual life.

These compulsive behaviors caused hís wífe stress and she

reacted to them wíth anger and guí1t. Her anger was directed at the

amount of tíme Frank spent away from her and the guilt occurred when

she felt she mighË hawe caused Frank to start hís rítua1s '
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Orsanismíc Varíables

a) thought processes

i) cognitíve avoídance

Frank said that he avoíded any sexual thoughts and feelíngs

whích might lead to arousal.

Frances avoided sexual behaviors but on the other hand

wanted to be ínvolved in the closeness of a sexual relationship. She

was both attracËed and repulsed by sexual involvemenË. She felt

desíre once a day.

ii) cognitivemoníËoring

Frank and Frances \,rere very caught up Ín monitoring

theír behavíors. They spent a great deal of tíme analyzíng situa-

tions.

iií) defícient or false informatíon

Frances was workíng from a great many misconceptíons such

as intercourse ís always painful, male genítals are very powerful

and should be feared and Ëhat orgasm equals bríght lights, pain and

loss of control.

Frank appeared to have a more realistíc idea of inter-

course.

Both felt sex should be spontaneous and unstructured.

They believed they would fall together and intercourse would just occur.
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b) emotional reactions

i) anxíety

Frances felt a great deal of anxiety which was mostly

created by her need Ëo please Frank.

Frank found himself blocking hís sexual desire. He was

anxíous about a great many stresses in his 1ífe and spent a great

deal of time worrying about them.

íi) guí1t

Frank felt guilty about masturbating.

Frances felt guilty when she belíeved she had caused

Frank to engage ín hís compulsive rítuals

iíi) anger

Francets present reactíon to Frankts lack of respon-

siveness \^ras anger. She had reached the point where she had

indicated she was going to leave. She later descríbed this as

"being childish".

c) Organíc states

i) surgery

Neither Frank or Frances had had any surgery.

ii) drugs

Neither r^/as a taking any medication.
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Situatíonal Consequences

a) partnerrs reactions

Before their marríage, Frank and Frances decided not to

have intercourse. At this tíme, Frank \^7as experiencing íntense

arousal to the poínt of creating pelvíc congestíon. At thís tíme,

Frances felt extïemely guilty about Frankrs pain.

Now, Frances \,{as concerned about Frankrs lack of interest

and her unability Ëo arouse him. She assumed the responsibility

for arousing Frank.

h) ahse,ne-e of sexual relationships. due to avoídance reacÈions

Presently, this couple avoided anything sexual beyond

holding each other.

Personal and Famílv Background

Both Partners

a) age

Frances - 28
Frank - 31

b) marital status and hístory

They had been marríed slíghtly over a yearr.
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c) occupatíon

Frank T¡ras a service co-ordinator and Frances \^Ias a

receptioníst.

d) health

Frankts childhood was uneventful until grade seven when

he began to show psychiatric syptomatology, beginning with díf-

ficulties in concentratíon, lack of self-confídence and some

marked ritualistic behavíors. Hís functíoning deterioraËed and

he evenËually became home-bound. Frank was ín therapy for many

years.

ParËnerls Parents

a) marital status and historY

Both parents had a good marriage.

b ) occupatÍ.on

Frankl s f ather r¡ras a successful businessman and his

motherhras a homemaker.

c) health

Francest parents had passed away; her fatlter died a

number of years ago and her mother díed last year.
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d) relaËionship between ParenËs

Frank described his parents I marríage as good

Frances claimed her parents had a good relationship '

but she remembered her father sulking or usíng the silent treatment

rrrhenever he and her mother had a disagreement.

e) relationship between each partner and own parents

Both felt they were close to their parents.

f) relaËionship between each partner and parent-ín-1aw.

Francets mother was close to Frank and encouraged Frances

to marry hím.

Frances felt she got along wíth Frankrs parents and

receíved a lot of support from Frankts mother about handling the

compulsive behavíors.

Partners I Sibl anE

a) age

Frances \¡ras an only chi1d.

Frank was the oldest of three chíldren.
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Ch ildhood and Puberty

Family Attítudes Toward Sex

Sex was not discussed in Frank's home, Ëhe unspoken message

being Ëhat it was okay but not to be talked about. Modesty T^7as

considered very ímportant by hís parents. Frank did not feel that

he was either encouraged or díscouraged by his parents to date or

be sexually actíve.

In Francesrs famí1y, parental aËËitudes regarding sex were

that it was okay but not to be talked about. Modesty T¡las emphasized.

Her mother encouraged her to date.

Learning About Sex

Most of Frankt s learning regarding sex 1üas through friends and

a therapÍst.

Although Frances did receíve some information about sex and

reproduction from her mother, most of her learning about sex came

from her friends and all types of books. At age 13, menstruation

was explained to her by her mother who stressed that this \,/as not

to be talked about with boys. Frances remembered feelÍng frightened

of the unknor,m.
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Sexual ActiviËies

Frank avoided masturbatíon during most of his life and when

he did, he felt exÈremely guilty. Iühen he did masËurbaËe, he

saíd orgasm \^ras always of minimum intensity.

Frances did not masturbate.

Traumatic Sexual Experíences

Frances remembered two experiences which she descríbed as

traumatic. The first experience took place at age 13 and \^las noË

very clear. She descríbed beíng pushed against a wall by a fourteen

year old boy who exposed himself. Although she díd not actually see

anything, that was what she assumed he did. She ran home. Thís boy

was then kept away by her father.

At 77, she experienced a second traumatic experience; (first

date) she went out with a fellow whom she described as a rtstrange

guy". They ended up ín his bedroom. Although nothíng physical

actually happened, she knew ít \¡Ias not okay and felE ashamed as she

ttnearly committed the worst sintt.

Sexual Exp eríence Before Current Partnership

Masturbatíon

Frances did not masturbaËe.
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Sexual Fantasies and Dreams

fn her early teens, she started to fantasize about what she

read as a mearls of replacing what she was missing due to not daËing'

Her orgasms usually occurred in her fantasíes where it was safe.

She had been frightened of "the penís" since even before she ever

dated. She used t.o thínk the penis was the same size as that of

a horse and thís haunted her.

Dating and Previous Partnership

Frances described her dating as consísting of what she called

one níghters whích involved going to dances, "being danced" and

dropped.

Frank started dating when he entered his twentyrs.

Petting

Frances experienced guilt from petting on dates.

fntercourse

Frances had never experíenced intercourse. Frank had sexual

experíences with a few l¡Iomen which he found Ëo be reasonably satís-

fying. Arousal occurred through physical conËact and orgasm through

partner stimulation.
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Date of Marriage

Frank and Frances had been married for approximately one year.

Sexual Exoeríence l{íth Current Partner Before Marríaee

As per an argument, they had no pre-marital sex, although during

that time Frank \i/as very ínterested and aroused to the point where he

reported having pain due to pelvic congestion.

Sexual Exoerience During Marraage

AN

Their first sexual encounter following marríage turned out to be

nr^rkr^rerrl^ frrrstratins and highlV stressful experience. Their

anxíeÈy was reínforced by further frustrating attempts until sex

\n/as eventually avoided completely.

Frances had never had íntercourse and IÀ7as very anxíous at the

thought of intercourse and orgasm and horrified at the notion of

childbirth.

General Relationship Between Partners

The couple felt their relationship was good.

They were not open with each other and demanded a great deal

of attention from each other. They spent a lot of time anaLyzLng

their relationshiP.
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Self ConcepË

Self-esteem

Frances saw herself as a quíet understandíng person who tended

to put herself down. She made statements such as tríf I do it, then

others T/,/onrtrt andttl know lrm a failure, therefore you cannot put

me dovmtt.

Frank descríbed hímself as pessímístic by nature and said "I

never present myself with an acceptable imagett,ttl hrant to be my

or¡in person and sometimes this gets me into troublettand "I wasntt

popular as a kíd, maybe because of my own doing".

Attitudes Toward TreaEment

Motívation

Frances presented as faírly motivated although Frank tended to

resísË and block by intellectualizing and ana1-yzing-

Frank had made f.aírLy strong statements to Ëhe effect that he

would not change. He said "things are as good now as ever wj-|l be'

so perhaps I wíll never be sexual."

Prognostíc ExpecEancy

It appeared to be poor. Both were very disíllusioned with

marriage as it turned out to be quíte dífferent from what they
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expected. Frank felt marriage and sex would likely be a cure for

his compulsíve behaviors but to his disappointment ít r¿as not.

Frances was trying to understand the sexual difficultíes

Frank r^/as expeliencing but her patíence I^las stretched fairly thin.

There had been talk of separatíon on a number of occasions.

Desired Outcome

Frances wanted to become sexually involved with Frank. She

wanted to have intercourse.

Frank \^Ias not sure what he wanted although he implied he

r^rnnfad f n hrrro decire esaín -

C1ínical Formulatíon

spe cification of Problem

Frances r^ias experíencing vaginismus (prímary) and Frank was

experiencing lack of sexual desire (secondary).

Contempo rarv Conditíons trnlhich Inf luence It I s
Initiation and Maintenance

1. Frances had fears and attitudes about inËercourse. She

believed that the penÍs r¡/as very powerful . Intercourse meant pain.

She feared sexually lettíng go.

2. They díd not communicate about their sexual needs. Neíther

knew what aroused or pleased each other.
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3. Franks obsessive, compulsive behaviors caused frictíon

between this couple. Frances was jealous of the tíme Frank spent

carryíng out his compulsive behaviors.

4. They were not open with each oEher. They spent time

anaLyzing theír relationshíp rather than talking to each other.

Resources for Treatment

A male therapist and I would work with thís couple. Two

books, Male Sexualíty and Becomíng Orgasmic would be used as

resource materíal.

1

Goals

To increase Francests aversíon so she would
be able to look at and touch Frankfs genitals.

To have Frank regaín his interest level.

To decrease Frankt s negatíve reaction to sexual
contact.

4. To have the couple engage Ín ínËercourse.

TreatmenË Plan

ínclude sensate focus exercíses, the

2

3

The íntervention would

ttBecoming orgasmictt program

couple needed Ëo engage in

could check out theír myths

and readíngs from Male Sexuality. The

díscussions about sexuality so they

and gather correcË information.
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Evaluation Plan

Frances would fill in the Arousal Inventory at 10 week

intervals.

A díary could be used to record anxiety 1eve1s of specifíc

assignmenËs.

Self-reports would be another measure of anxíety. They would

also be useful in keeping track of the number of sexual contacts.

Progress and Outcome of TreatmenË

Following the fírst assessment session, r¡/e prescribed sensate

were with each other. This was íntroduced along with a ban on

sexual ínÈercourse for a period of one month. Sensate focus proved

to be extremely anxíety producíng and was avoided. It r¿as re-íntro-

duced along wíth suggested reading of two chapters ín Male Sexuality

by Zílberge1d (1978), Touching and Importance of Relaxatíon. This

was again met wíth much resístance and the vagueness of the infor-

matÍon obtained revealed líttle to work with. tr'Ie conËínued to ím-

províse in attempts to give them successful experiences but kept

gettíng messages from Frank that he díd not \,rant to overcome hís lack

of sexual desire.

Followíng a consultation sessi-on with Frankrs psychotherapíst,

we directed Ëhe focus on ínvolving Frank in helping Frances overcome

her fear of the penis. This ¡¿as based on a belief rhat Frank liked to
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play the role of therapíst. The outcome was Frances became eager

to be helped but Frank would not co-operate, simply being content

to hold Frances and fall asleep in this position.

Frank came as far as being able to tolerate beíng touched on

the stomach (a very sensítive area) but carefully kept his penís

out of Francesrs víew or reach.

Frances managed Ëo introduce one fínger ínËo her vagina, sti-

mulated herself to orgasm once and \^/as eager to proceed with the

"Becomíng Orgasmic" program as well as deal wíth her anxíety

towards the penis.

Frank. on the other hand, was saying he wanted therapy, and

on the other hand was saying he did not In/ant to become sexual .

On our last session before holidays, a reviehr r^ras done and new

plans \^/ere established. Following a two month break, Frank would

be involved in further assessment and Frances would begín the "Be-

coming Orgasmictt program.

We resumed contact wíth this couple. They were in the middle

of changíng careers and wanted to discontinue therapy untíl they had

that part of theír life ín order.

Frances completed the Sexual Arousal Inventory. Her score \^/as

57 as compared \^rith 68 from the assessment. It appeared that she

\¡/as experíencíng a lot of sexual feelings and this could cause

frustratÍon for her.
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Summary

Prognosis appeared very good for Frances but not promising

for Frank which was likely to result in consíderably more relation-

ship stress as Ëime goes bY.
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CASE VII: Kírk and Pat

Kirk and Pat came ínto sex therapy from a couples I communi-

catíon group. The group leader and f were the Ëherapists

Description of Problem

Nature

Pat was concerned about her diminished sexual arousal and lack

of ínterest to the point of aversíon. She experienced arousal

whích included lubricatíon and increased heart rate and breathÍng '

about 50% of Ëhe tíme. On the Sexual Arousal Inventory, her score

fel1 between Ëhe fífth and eigth percentile.

Frequency

Pat believed Ëhese feelings began after the birth of theír

fj-rst child. In the last few months, these difficulties had

worsened "

Titning

On some occasions, Pat experíenced desire and became aroused.

The desire and arousal occurred when she r¡las not pressured into

having intercourse.
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0nset

They felt the onset of

birth of their fírst chíld,
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the inhibited desire occurred after the

2 years before.

The lack of desíre and aversion were secondary.

Course

The lack of desíre had gradually worsened.

Contemporary Influences on Problems

Situatíonal Antecedents

a) sexual stresses

Pat felt pressured inËo having intercourse. KÍrk some-

times returned late from an eveníng outíng and would wake Pat up

for sex. Thís had not occurred sínce they entered mariËal

counsellíng.

b) relationshíp with partner

Pat and Kirk had marital difficultíes such as adjusting

Ëo parenting, spending time together and communicating. They worked

on these and there had been improvements.
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c) timing and settíng of encounter

In the past,

He would wake her up.

Kírk approached Pat late at night for sex.

Pat said she felt like she was being raped

OrganismÍc Variables

a) thought processes

j-) cognítíve avoidance

Pat avoided physical contact because she thought it would

lead to sexual intercourse.

ii) deficient and false information

They appeared to have some questions about masturbaËíon.

b) emotíonal reactíons

i) anxiety

Pat was anxíous about talking about sex

ií) guilt

Pat had guílt feelings about masturbation and pornographic

material.

iií) anger

Kírk found himself angry when Pat rejected his sexual

approaches.
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Situatíonal Consequences

a) partnerts reactions

Until the couple came in for marital counsellíng, Kírk

was wakíng Pat up for sex when he returned from an evenÍng out. Pat

found this distasteful and she sometimes refused. Rejection angered

Kírk.

KÍrk felt uncomfortable when Pat approached hím because

she used a dírect method.

Both felt very posítive about the progress they had made

in marítal counsellíng.

Personal and Family Background

Both Partners

a) age

Pat - 34
Kirk - 30

b) marital status and historY

They had been married for three years and líved together

for two years prior to theír marriage.

c) occupatíon

worker.

Pat was a course co-ordínator and Kirk was a maintenance
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Children

a) age

They had two gírls, age 2 years and 4 months.

Chíldhood and Puberty

FamÍly Attitudes Toward Sex

Pat remembered sex being presented negatively. She remembered

her mother condemníng her father for "playing with himself".

Kirk remembered his parents sending him to the library wíth

títles of books about sex to read.

Learning About Sex

Kírk remembered three older boys "showing hirn the ropes". He

remembered he thought orgasms r¡/ere great.

Pat I s Roman Catholic educati-on reínforced her idea that sex

was bad.

Sexual Activities

Kirk saíd he masturbated.

Pat remembered lookíng at Playboy, feelíng aroused and turníng

off those feelings by putting the magazines avfay. She remembered

discussíng with her classmates how you stopped those feelíngs by

removing the stímulation. She did not examíne her genitals until
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\^IaS 18.

Traumatic Sexual Experíence

Pat recalled when she was very young her younger broÈher and

she had decided to try "this sexual thing". All they knew was Ëhat

you \¡rere nude and the man laid on Ehe woman. They were seen by a

passer-by who reported ít to their mother. All she said \,,74s rrT

know whaË you have been doíng". It was never referred Lo again.

Pat felt guilty about the incident and became anxious when telling

the story.

Sexual Experience Before Current Partne¡qh:þ

Datíng and Prevíous Partnership

Both had been sexually involved wíth other people. Pat lived

with one fellow for eíght years. It ended because the relatíonship

and sex deteriorated.

Current Partnership

Date of Marríage and CohabitatÍon

They had been married for 3 years and had lived together for

trl/o years prior to theír marríage.

Sexual Expe rience l^/ith Current Partner Before Cohabítation
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They had been sexually ínvolved before they decided to live

together. In the beginning of their relatí-onship, they aÈtempted a

trial períod of living together. The result was they decíded to

líve aparË for a while but see each other. They were satisfíed

with their sexual encounters at this time.

Contraceptive Methods and InlÍshes Conce rnins Conception

Kírk and Pat had used the díaphragm and natural bírth control.

Presently, they were using an IUD. They vüere consídering vasectomy

as a possíble alternatíve.

P

Their relatíonship had ímproved since marítal therapy. They

wer able to work through their communícation diffículties.

Sexual Expe ríence Outside Current Partnership

Masturbation

Kirk masturbated but stopped a short while ago because he was

unsure whether ít would affect hís sexual involvement with Pat.

Pat did not masturbate.

Self Concept
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Body Imaqe

Kírk was comfortable with his body. Pat r¡/as not comfortable

Ì,/ith her genitals.

Self-esteem

They both believed they could work on these problems with

good results.

AËtitudes Toward Treatment

Motívatíon

Both felt confídent about working on theír sexual concerns.

org anj-zational Capacity

They felt they could fit the homework and sessíons ínto theír

schedules.

Prognostic Expectancv

Prognosís was good for thís couple.

Desired Outcome

They wanted to both enjoy intercourse and be able to talk about

sex. Pat wanted to feel more comfortable with her body
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Goals

To improve the couplets communícation
about sex.

To decrease PaË | s anxíety about her
sexuality eg. her genitals.

To have the couple communícate their
sexual needs.

To íncrease Patrs desíre level and
decrease the feelíngs of aversíon.

Treatment Plan

Sensate focus exercises and the ttBecomíng Orgasmíc" program

would be introduced. Readings from Male Sexual-ity would also be

1

2

ôJ

4

used.

EvaluatÍon Plan

Self-reportíng would act as the major evaluation tool ín

measuring the couplets communicatíon and anxiety about sexuality.

Pat and Kirk filled out the Dyadic AdjusËment scale at the

beginníng of Ëreatment and would re-do it at the follov/-up. Pat

also filled out the Sexual Arousal Tnventory.

Progress and Outcome of Treatment

tr{e had seven sessions Tr'lith thís couple.

The first few sessions ínvolved information gatheríng and íntro-

ducing the ttBecoming Orgasmíct' program and sensate focus exercises.
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The sensate focus exercíses l^rere not successful on the fírst

occasíon buË they found Ëhe exercise more effective and useful in

later sessions. These díd encourage Pat and Kírk to make more

physical contacË generally.

Pat found the first exercise in the "Becoming Orgasmic" program

where she had to examine her genítals very anxíety provoking. The

film also caused anxíety. Discussion about this anxiety allowed

Kirk to achíeve understanding of the extreme difficulty PaË was

havíng. He gave her a 1ot of support. As Pat read further Ín the

book, she became more comfortable with the ideas it presented. She

also r,vas spending more time thínking about sex.

such things as masturbation,

created an atmosphere for the

ínformation to be clarifíed.

Discussion allowed Pat and Kirk to express their

and orgasms.

ideas about

fantasies The sessaons

and falseexchange of ideas to occur,

The couplets sexual encounters \¡/ere enjoyable. Both were

involved in the encounters because they wanted to be. 0n one

occasíon, Kirk approached Pat for sex. She turned him down. Later,

they discussed the incident and had a posítive sexual encounter.

They were able to talk through their difficulties r¿hich they had

not been able Ëo do previously.

A break for holidays \das taken"

hrhen we recommended therapy, Pat revealed that she was very
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tense. The couple said they had gone back to avoiding the issue.

The first t\^/o parts of the second reel of the "Becoming Orgasmíc"

series were revíewed and discussed. Pat felt mi1d1y aroused, but

guilty. tr{e focused on how this guÍlt had ínfluenced her sexuality.

In the next session, the last part of reel two \,/as vie\,zed.

Both enjoyed the film and Pat also reported she had enjoyed reading

the book last week. The tension had decreased.

In the last session the third reel was víewed. The couple

reporËed that although intercourse T^las not occurríng often, íË was

occurríng at a proper raËe for them. Intercourse \das pleasureable

Both felt they were communicatíng more about sex.

A follow-up rì/as agreed upon.

Summary

This couple needed to get ín touch with their sexual feelings,

and have tíme to exchange Ídeas and communicate their sexual needs.

Pat was able Ëo examine her guilt and reconsLruct her sexual

framework ín a positive manner.



DYADIC ADJUSTMENT SCALE: Scoríns Sheet

Dyadíc Consensus Scores

Item /i Content

Beginning

Dyadic SaÈisfaction

Item ä Content

Couple Kírk and Pat

Scores

1

2

3

5

7

B

o

10

11

t2

13

I4

15

Fínances

Recreation

Religion
Friends

Conventionality
Philosophy-1ífe
In-laws
Goals

Tíme Together

Decisions

Household

Leisure

Career

MI
53
44
44
35

MI
44

32
44
32
33
32
43
32

16

T7

1B

19

20

2t

22

23

31

32

Dívorce

Leave-fight
Going well
Confide

Regret marrying 3

Quarrel 3

Annoyance 2

Kiss mate 4

Happiness-scale 3

Future hope 3

5

3

J

-t--
4

4

3

4

J

2

2

3

33
44

(b) Subtotal (50): 34 39

Scores

Item i/ Content(a) Subtotal 65

Dyadic Cohesion
FM3644

Af fectional ExpressÍon Scores

Item // Content

,t
33
33
21

11 9-10

MF
22
22
00
10

25

26

27

28

Male

34

5

11

Exchange ideas

Laugh together

Calm discussions
I,lork together

4

6

29

30

Affection
Sex-agree

Tired for sex

Not show love

(c) Subtotal (12) z 5

Dyadic Consensus (65)

Dyadic Satisfactíon (50)

Affectional Expression (I2)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

4

(d) Subtotal (24):

Female

36

39

9-10

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

DYADIC ADJUSTMENT (151) 94 89
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CASE VIII: Nancv and Georse

Nancy and George came to the Clinic because they had a concern

about Nancyr s lack of sexual desire. They have been married for

tT¡ro years and the lack of interest \^7as present at the beginning

and had gradually worsened.

Descriptíon of Problem

Nature

Nancy , a 34 year old r^/oman was referred to the clinic because

she had a lack of sexual desire. Nancy described the problem as

tthavíng no sexual desírett and ttno ínterest ín sexual contact". Her

mind and body did not respond; there was decreased physiologícal

and subjectíve arousal. In a period when she felt sexual desire,

she \,üas able Ëo expeÉience physiological and subjective arousal as

well as reach clímax. At times, Nancy experíenced an aversion to

sex, on these occasions she became angry íf her Spouse approached

her for sexual conËact.

Frequency and Timins

Nancy saíd this lack of

then she would experience a

desíre lasted for a month or trnTo and

short períod - a rnreek or t\^/o where she

had desíre. She was unable to link any happenÍngs that cause the

shift from desíre to no desire.
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Duration

Thís lack of desíre appeared to be of secondary nature. Nancy

felt the problem had not been wíth her always although ín the past,

she experíenced tímes of ttcaríng lesstt but they In7ere not as intense

and lengthy as those she had been experiencíng lately.

0nset

Nancy felt the periods of lack of desire had increased in the

last year. George agreed that Ëhe lack of desire had increased but

felt that it was present ín theír relationship when they were dating.

Course

Nancy and George \,fere unable to note any specific dífferences

between the periods of desire and lack of desire Ín regard to

stresses, anxíety or fatigue.

Contempor ary Influences on Problems

Situatíonal Antecedents

a) sexual stresses

Nancy was

\,/ork on this problem

under sexual stress as she felt if she díd not

focused on the desire

she would lose George. The

íssue. They were trying Ëo

present.

stress appeared to be

conceive but this

r¡Ias a minor concern at
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b) deficient or inappropriate stimulation

Nancy did not like ít when George touched certain parts

of her body. She saw herself as flabby and unattractive.

c) relationshíp with partner

Nancy felt there \¡/ere other concerns in the marital re-

lationship. They included dísciplíning the chíldren, finances and

tíme together as a couple. George felt these issues were heightened

by the sexual sËresses.

The Dyadic Adjustment Scale confírmed the conflict thís

coun'le harl in issues lísted above. It also revealed that consensus

was their weakest area wiËh theír affectional expression lackíng

strength as wel1.

d) timing and setting of encounter

Nancy felt that when and where a sexual approach was made,

did not affect her desíre. She said she díd experíence desíre some-

times when George I^ras workíng (eveníng shíft) but could not wait up

for hím as she became tired.

e) concomitanË non-sexual stresses

Nancy felt she was under some stress at \¡/ork. She had had
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a disagreement with some of the rromen at work and ínteractíon wíth

this group \^ras limÍted.

Organismic Varíables

a) thought processes

i) cognitíve avoídance

Nancy did avoíd some situations that míght lead to sexual

contacL. It appeared that she night be unaware of the actívitíes she

carried out to avoid thínking or engagíng in sex.

ií) cogniËivemonitoríng

Nancy felt she did not monitor her arousal.

iii) deficient and false ínformation

Nancy felt communícating abouË certain pleasure of sex

meant you \,\Iere not a níce person. She was unsure about was pleased

her sexually or how t.o find out what pleased her.

b) emoËional reactíons

í) anxiety

Nancy felt anxious when she was not feeling the desíre to

engage in sexual contact. She said she díd not thínk about Ít al1

the Ëime but when they had not had sexual intercourse for Ëwo weeks,

she starËed to thínk about George approaching her. Her anxiety
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then increased.

She was anxíous when she thoughË about Ehe possibilíty of

George leaving her.

ií) guilt

Nancy did not experience guilt around the lack of

desire íssue.

ííi) depression

There appeared to be no sígns of depression.

iv) anger

Nancy saíd she felt angry when George approached her and

she did not rn/ant any sexual contact. George díd not pressure her

but she felt her anger would intensify íf he did.

c) organic states

í) illness

Nancy was healthy and had had a medical examínation.

iÍ) surgery

Nancy had had a hymenectomy and cholecystectomy.

íií) drugs
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Nancy r^ras not taking any medícation.

Situatíonal Consequences

a) partnerfs reactíons

George felt that Nancy \,¡as not having sex wíth hím because

she did not care for hím anymore. Thís summer he reacted by allowing

himself to "go down hill". He gaíned weíght, did not work out and

was less conscíentious about his appearance. He was gíving her a

reason for rejecting hím. Nancy noticed and commenÊed on the change.

At one poínt, George said he would get hÍmse1f back into shape when

things improved. Nancy \À7as hurt by this comment.

Presently, George was in the position of being supportive

of Nancy. He felt that she still cared for hím and the sexual desire

íssue vras not tied to her like or dislike for him.

George felt Nancy put up barríers that prevented his

approach eg. readíng a book, falling asleep on the couch, watching

televisíon. He Ëook these as messages that she was not interested

ín sex to-níght. trrlhen he approached her, she said "no". No further

pressure was applíed.

b) absence of sexual relationships, due to avoídance reaction

Nancy avoided showing or receívíng affection from George
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especíally in the presence of others. She did not want to make

them feel uncomfortable. Nancy felt caught in this affection issue

because she liked the affection but was embarrassed by ít.

Personal and Familv Backeround

Both Partners

a) age and sex

Nancy \^Ias a 34 year old woman who was presently married

to George, a 35 year o1d.

b) marítal staËus and history

Nancy and George married in 1979. Thís \^ras Georgers fírst

marriage and Nancyrs second. Nancy divorced her first husband.

c) occupation

Nancy I¡/as a salesperson in an offíce on a full-tíme basis

and had worked there for B years.

George tnras a foreman, full-time and was on shíft work.

d) education

Nancy completed her grade 12

George lüent to universítY for

and took some technical Ëraining.

t\,üo years, but f ailed "
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e) ethníc background

Nancyrs ethnic background was Ukraínían (father) and

Italian (mother).

f) religíon and moral beliefs

Nancy was brought up Roman CaÈholic and her parents In/ere

strict. Her father was very concerned about his children hanging

around \n7íth the ttlnlrongtt crowd.

George was brought up BaptÍst. Hís parents appeared to be

open people who Lalked with Ëheir children about moral issues.

g) leísure activítj-es

Nancyts 1eísure actívitíes included working out at the

Health Spa, crochetíng and readíng.

George \^7as interested in sports and had season tíckets

for hockey and football. He liked to golf and fish.

h) friendshíp patterns

This couple had jusË relocated and were only beginníng

to become acquainted wíth their neighbor's. In the past, they had

not had a lot of fríends ín common.
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i) health

Nancy and George appeared to be healthy índíviduals. Nancy

had surgery in the past (hymenectomy and cholecystectony) '

Partnerr s Parents

a) relationship between parents and parents-in-law

Nancyrs relatíonship r¿ith her parenÈs did not appear to

be close. She felt more comforLable talkíng Ëo Georgers mother

than her ovrn mother.

Georgers mother passed away B years ago. I{e felt he was

closest to his mother as she vüas an openr lovíng person'

Nancy \nIas not totally comfortable with Georgers father

and step-moËher. BoËh George and Nancy vísited wíth their parents.

Partnerr s Siblínes

a) age and sex

Nancy lhad 4 siblíngs, three sisters and one brother, all

younger than she. George had 2 síblings, a brother and a síster.

b) marítal status and hístorY

All Nancyts síblíngs r^7ere marríed. Her youngest sister

was ín her second marriage.
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c) relatíonship with Parents

Nancyts and Georgers brothers and sisters had a good re-

lationshíp with their ParenËs.

d) relationship with each Partner

Nancy and George spent time wíth their parents and siblings.

Children

a) age and sex

Nancy had two girls from her fírst marríage. The eldest

I^IaS 10 and the youngest was 9.

b) educaËíon

Both were in school.

c) health

The oldest had had stomach problems due to nerves

seen by the school psychologíst last year.

She was

d) relationshíp wíth each parent

Nancy felt good about her girls and loved to cuddle them.

George saw hímself as having a good relationship wíth his

step-daughters "
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chi ldhood and Puberty

At home, Nancy had a 1ot of responsibilities. Her mother

worked so Nancy had to come home from school and do housework. This

límíted Nancyrs actÍvítíes outside the home.

Family Attítudes Toward Sex

Nancyts father \.^7as very strict. He r,üas concerned about his

chíldren getting in with the "wrong" crowd. He would not a11ow her

to date until she was 18.

Nancy said Ëhere \^/as not a great deal of physical contact between

her parents. They did not hug or cuddle their children much. Nancy

attributed her resistance or being touched to her childhood experiences

of little physícal contacË.

Learníng About Sex

Nancyrs education about sex came from her peers and health class.

Her mother díd talk with her once about menstluatíon but Nancy felt

this had occurred because her father had put pressure on her mother

to talk wíth her daughter.

Sexual Activitíes

Nancy díd masturbate as a child.
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Traumatíc Sexual Exoeriences

Nancy saíd she experíenced no traumaËíc sexual experiences

as a child.

Puberty

a) menstruation

Nancy did not remember menstruatíon as an upsetting event

Sexual Experience Before Current Partner ship

Masturbatíon

Nancy masturbated until she married.

Datíng and Previous Partnerships

Nancy started to date at 18. She fírst dated Jím who she

evenËually marríed. Problems developed between Nancy and Jím when

he began to spend a great deal of time workíng. They drifted apart

and Nancy finally moved out.

Lack of desíre r^/as not a problem in the first marríage.

PeËting

Nancy engaged in petting wíth Jim"
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Intercourse

Nancy did not have íntercourse until she was married to Jim.

Traumatíc Sexual Experiences

Intercourse r¡/as paínful until she had a hymenectomy' six monËhs

after her marríage to Jim.

CurrenË Partnershí

Date of Marr e

Nancy and George married in L979.

Sexual Experience l¡lith Current Partner Before Marríage

George and Nancy engaged in intercourse before their marriage.

In retrospect, George felt Nancy \¡/as experíencing lack of desíre r¿hen

they were dating. He said she avoided intercourse by using excuses

such as saying ít would be better if she had her own bedroom. It did

not improve when the girls and Nancy moved into a two bedroom as

there was then another excuse.

Sexual RelaËíonship Duríng Marríage

Communicatíon around sexual issues was limited. Nancy avoided

these íssues and was embarrassed if she \nlas made to talk about them.
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George told Nancy about sexually pleasuring things for him but

she only did the activity for a few seconds. Nancy did not tel1

George what she lÍked as she r^/as unsure whaË felt pleasureable for

her. She believed íf you talked about such things, you rnrere not a

nice person.

Nancy sometimes experienced desíre for sexual intercourse when

George \,/as at work but she was Ëoo tired or asleep when George came

home.

Contracep tive Methods And l^trishes ConcerninE Conception

Nancy and George ürere trying to conceíve. This appeared to be

one of the factors they \,/ere concerned about in regard to the frequency

of sexual íntercourse.

General Relationship Between Partners

George and Nancy cared for each other. They felt there ürere

stresses in their relationship outside the sexual area. They íncluded

discipliníng the gír1s, finances, time together and work distribution

around the house.

Nancy felt George reacted to the gír1s in too harsh a manner and

George felt Nancy did not make the gírls help enough.

Nancy and George dÍd not spend a lot of Ëime together. They had

different ínterests. George I s shift work interfered wíth being able

to just sit dor¿n and relax together on a regular basís.
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Nancy T¡/as concerned about her housework. She wanted everythíng

to be otganízed and neat thus she spent most of her time at home

cleaning and picking up. Her expectatíons of her house seemed to be

high and unrealístíc. Nancy complaíned that George díd not help

her enough.

George \^ras a person who showed his affection. Nancy liked hís

affection but felt Ëhe need to push him away, when he hugged her too

long. She was more resístant to hís affection when other people

rrrere af OUnd.

Communícation r¡/as an issue f or this couple. Nancy wanted to

hear about George I s feelings and thoughts but George said he had

learned to ttclam uprt because expressing them only hurt or angered

Nancy. His 'rclammíng-up" hurt Nancy as wel1.

Sexual Experience OuËside Current Partnershio

Masturbation

Nancy did not masturbate. George masturbated less than once

a month.

Sexual Fantasies and Dreams

On some occasions, Nancy thought about being close to Georgers

body and she felt the desire for sexual intercourse. This happened

when George lfas at I^Iork and when he got home, she was too tired or

asleep, She díd not masturbate when she had thís feeling.
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Erotic Líterature, Píctures or Films

Nancy felt that romantic movies and literature sometímes

excíted her.

Sexual Partners

Nancy and George had not sought other partners outside their

marriage.

Self Concept

Body Image

Nancy was

and ttunfreshtt

concerned about her body. She saw herself as "flabby"

and was uncomfortable in the nude.

Popularity and Attractíveness

Nancy did not feel attracËive. She wondered why George chose

her when he could have had someone younger, more attractive and without

chí1dren.

Self-esteem

Nancyts self-esteem was low. She did noË see herself as attractÍve,

or a good homekeeper. She \^/as concerned about what people would think

Other peoplets opiníons r¡/ere important to Nancy.if her house \¡Ias a mess.
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Attítudes Treatment

Motívation

Both were motivaËed Ëo put energy into a program.

accepted the ídeas of homev¡ork assígnments, ínterviews,

readíngs.

They

films and

org ar.j-zatíonal Capacity

They would be able to organíze theí-t time to ínclude the

assignmenËs and íntervíews.

Desired OuËcome

George would like to improve the feelings behÍnd their sexual

contacts. He wanted it to be a mutually pleasing activíty. He felt

"just talkíng about ittt would be a good outcome.

Nancy would like to decrease the time she felt lack of sexual

desÍre. She would also líke ,to be able to talk wíth George about

pleasureable parts of her body and to approach him for sex.

Clínical Formulatíon

Specíficatíon of the Problem

The problem \iras presented by Nancy as a lack of sexual desire

which appeared to be secondary ín nature. I¡Ihen she experienced low

desíre, she had a decreased physiologÍcal and subjective arousal and
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was unable to climax. Inlhen experiencing the lack of sexual desire,

Nancy felt an aversíon to sex especíally when George made advances

to her. Along with the sexual íssue, there were other marital

diffículties such as conmunícation breakdown and parental roles.

Contemporarv Conditions lrJ'hich Influence Itts
Inítiation and Maintenance

The following were factors I felt ínfluenced the presenÈ situation

a) Nancyts strict background ínfluenced her attitudes about

sexualíty. She had límited sexual informatíon and \,üas not comfortable

in talking about sexual issues wíth George.

b) Nancy had a poor concept of herself . She believed she r^Ias

not quite good enough - for sex, body pleasuring, and to accept

affection. Thís restricted her abílity to enjoy intimacy. It appeared

this poor concept rníght have begun i-n her childhood.

She had a domínatíng father who was suspicious of his children

mixíng with the \^rrong crowd and expected them to meet hís standards.

Havíng her first marriage fail contríbuted to Nancyrs negative opinion

of herself. This poor concept appeared to be an ímportant element ín

the low level of sexual desire she experienced.

c) Communicatíon had become dysfunctíonal. George díd not express

hís feelings and thoughts openly because he had learned they might hurt

Nancy. Thís lack of sharing hurt Nancy anpay. The feeling of

ísolatÍon surfaced.
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Nancy feared intimacy less if they were not communicating.

It served the purpose of keepíng George a\¡/ay.

Resources

This couple was willing to come in for furËher sessions. They

recognized problems in the sexual as well as communícaËion area.

Through r^rork on the sexual issue, I felt communication would improve.

This couple would be able to fit their assignmenEs and inter-

views ínto their work schedules. They appeared to be motivated through

inÍËial resistance might come from Nancy.

I would provide information which íncluded verbal exchanges,

reading maËerial and fílms teaching communicatíon, reviewing beliefs

and attitudes, assigníng exercises and reviewing the outcome of the

exercíses.

Goals and Treatment

a) To provide information on sexualíty and sexual
response. The book "Becoming Orgasmi-c" and
"Ma1e Sexualítytt wí1l be used to work on the
information aspect. The review of thís liter-
ature and use of films (Becoming Orgasmíc) wíl1
allow for further clarifÍcatíon.

b) To look at reframíng attitudes. By reviewing
the literature and films, attítudes will be
reviewed and cognitíve restructuring may be
utilízed.

c) To improve the pleasuríng aspect of Nancyrs
life by having her work through the Becoming
Orgasmic program and use relaxation exercíses.
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Evaluatíon Plan

Self reports at weekly sessíons would be a parÈ of evaluatíon.

Arousal Inventory \,üas gíven at the beginníng and would be

given at B week íntervals.

Dyadic Adjustment Scale was given at the beginning and would

be given at 10 week intervals.

Semantic Differentíal would be given at the beginning of treat-

ment and at 6 week inËervals.

Progress and Outcome of Treatment

Therapy began with the focus on the Lopíccolo's "Becoming

Orgasmic" program. Nancy worked through the touchíng and exploring

aspect and received relaxatíon trai-ning. Nancy presented a 1ot of

negative feelings about her body. Some of the sessions were with

Nancy only as George r¡/as on the nighr shif t.

After a few months, Nancy presented her concerns about the

marital relatíonshíp. I had a session wíth Nancy and George and they

agreed they needed to do some work on their marriage. It seemed

problems were arising which díd not a11ow Ëhe work ín the sexual

area to proceed successfully.
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I had Nancy and George prepare "I appreciate" lists and

spend a specifíc tíme together without the gírls. IË was díffícult

to keep Ëhem focused on positíves as all appeared to be negative.

From their lists, I developed a list and had them post íË

at home. They were to record when they did one of the items for

their partner. The líst contaíned such items as giving a kiss, a

hug, making a pie and spending tíme wíth the gír1s. I wanted to

have the couple recognize the positíve things they were giving

each other as it seemed they were blínded by negative things.

The couple r¡/as able to present the posítive side of Ëheir tíme

together wfth such examples as having coffee, watchíng M.A.S.H., and

making lunch. They were even will-ing to set times tor spending

with each other.

It became obvíous that the gírls r¡/ere causíng problems for

George and Nancy. I directed them to look at themselves as a

parenËíng unit and this unit could work to make decísíons about the

girls such as allowance and díscipline. Both wanted Ëhe same things

for Ëhe gírls but they ended up críticizing each other for their

aËtempts" I suggested they do specific tasks such as siEting

together at the table rather than being splít by the girls ' set up

a worksheet and refer to themselves as a unÍt by sayíng "we want you

to" or t'George and I will decide". They reported a bit of an

improvement. At this time, I presented the idea of seeing a family

therapist" They r¿anted to contínue working on the marí-tal and
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sexual areas.

I also connected them with the SËep Parent Association.

Therapy focused on conmunícation. I suggested thís because

they were not listeníng to each oËher, providíng feedback or

presenËing theír feelings. tr{e contracted for four sessions.

üIe worked on feedback, expressíng feelíngs and presenting needs.

The sessÍons involved reviewíng the ideas and rehearsíng examples

from Ëhe couplets relationship. Nancy, especially made use of

these skíl1s outsíde the sessions.

I was stilt concerned about the interactíon in the famíly and

approached the couple \{íth the ídea of a family therapist again.

They agreed they needed to clarify the family issues. Nancy

wanted to work on the sexual diffÍculties but felt unless she felt

better about George I s relationship with the girls, things would not

improve for her sexually. She said George disciplining the girls

could turn off her desire.

Thís couple was seen by a family therapist. After five months,

it was reported tension had decreased and Nancy and George \À7ere

starting to work on specific mariLal concerns.

Summary

I felt that íf the couple could handle the family difficulties,

they would have more energy to put into their marital and sexual

dífficultíes. They might find that the marítal and sexual íssues

lessened íntensity and became easier to work through.



DYADIC ADJUSTMENT SCALE: Scorins Sheet

Dyadic Consensus Scores

Item /l

Beginning of Therapy (sexual part)

Couple NancY and George

Dyadic Satísfactíon Scores

Item // Content

I

2

3

5

7

B

9

10

11

t2

13

T4

I5

T6

T7

1B

i9

20

2T

22

23

31

32

Content M

Fínances 3

Recreation 1

Religion 3

Fríends 2

Conventionality 3

Phílosophy-life 2

In-laws 2

Goals 3

Tíme Together 2

Decisions 4

Household 3

Leisure

Career

(a) Subtotal (65):

Divorce

Leave-flght
Going well
Confide

Regret marrying

Quarrel
Annoyance

Kíss mate

Happiness-sca1e

Future hope

(b) Subtotal (50):

F

4

3

2

4

3

3

2

4

3

4

;

MI
45
54
33
43
44
33
34
41
23
54

37 34

FM

33
34

34 42

Dyadic Cohesion

Item // Content

Scores

Affectional Expression Scores

Item // Content

Affection
Sex-agree

TÍred for sex

Not show love

(c) Subtotal (L2) z
1

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Dyadíc Consensus (65)

Dyadic Satisfaction (50)

Affectional Expressíon (12)

Dyadic Cohesion (24)

Exchange ideas

Laugh together
Calrn discussions

tr^lork together

(d) SubtoÈal Q4) : 11 9

25

26

27

2B

22
33
32
21

4

6

29

30

MF
04
12
00
11

7

Female

42

34

7

Male
34

37

I

11 q

DYADIC ADJUSTMENT (151) B3 94



DYADIC ADJUSTMENT SCALE: Scoring Sheet

Dyadic Consensus Scores

Item /l Content

End of Sexual Therapy - beginning Of Marital

CoupIe Nanc and Geo

Dyadic Satisfaction Scores

Item /i Content

1

2

3

5

7

8

9

10

11

T2

13

I4
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16

T7
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l9

20

2T

22

23
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32
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Religion
Fríends
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Household
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Career

MI
45
54
33
33
43
33
t^4J

4'
33
s4

38 33

MF
33
23
32
33
32
33
32
33
33
33
22

Divorce

Leave-ffght
Going well
Confide

Regret marrying

Quarrel
Annoyance

Kiss mate

Happiness-sca1e

Future hope

(b) Subtotal (50):33
43

(a) Subtotal (65): 38

Dyadic Cohesion

Item /l Content

Scores

35 M F

fì"|-i¡la infaraclc t

Af fectional Expression Scores

Item /l Content

25

26

27

28

(d) Subtotal (24)

Female

3B 35

Exchange ideas

Laugh together
CaIm discussions

Inlork together

6

10

2

J

2

2

3

3

44

6

29

30

Affection
Sex-agree

Tired for sex

Not show love

(c) Subtotal (12): 5

Dyadic Consensus (65)

Dyadic SatisfacËíon (50)

Affectional Expression (IZ¡

Dyadíc Cohesion (24)

F

-)

M

2

22
00
11

2

t4 10

6

Male

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

333B

5

t4

DYADIC ADJUSTMENT (151) 95 B4



Chapter Five : Conclusíon



Conclusion

I have met the objectives of my practicum ín that I farnilíarízed

myself with líterature on marital and sex therapy as wel-l as expanded

my knowledge of evaluation procedures. I also belíeve I developed

clinícal skills in the area of assessing and treatíng marítal and

sexual dissatísf actions.

The outcome of my practicum has been that many of my questions

have been answered and more questions have arisen. Specific ideas

generated by my experience ínclude:

a) Marital and sexual díssatisfactions can co-exist. I

found this to be true in my clinícal experience and supported by the

líterature addressing these tT¡ro areas.

b) Therapísts working with couples or famílies must be know-

ledgeable in both marital and sex Eherapies. One mighË begin therapy

focusing on the sexual area and therapy progresses, shÍft to sexual

dissatisfactions of the couple. Sager (I976) portrayed this ídea by

referring to both therapies as dealíng with different aspects of the

same entity.

c) Treatment plans must be flexíble. It may be necessary to

Te-assess and shift the focus of an interventíon.

d) Therapists have little information on which to concentraÈe

on íf marital and sexual dissatisfactÍons are boËh present. Hartman

and Daly (1983) have completed some research but Ít appears that the



therapist and couple must decide on the dírection they feel is

appropriate. There is also the possibílity of working on both

Ëherapies concurrently.

Some questions remaín unanswered. They include:

a) Do specific sexual problems accompany marital discord?

For example, lack of sexual desíre seemed to be línked to marital

discord ín some of the couples I saw.

b) I,ühat benefíts are exhibited if marital therapy precedes

sex therapy and vice versa?

c) I¡lhat are the long-term effects of therapy with couples r¿ho

have sexual and marital díssatisfactions?

It is obvious more research is required that ís above and

beyond the scope of this practicum. It ís my wish that others will

take up this challenge.
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Yes ¡üo

during tlre past fev,¡ væeks. (Ched< yes or no)

29. 0 1 Being tæ tired for sec.

30. 0 I ¡tot stsd¡¡g lcn¡e.

3

v Iy



irhlcii of tle follo^rirrg stat-cìnÈnts bcst dcscribcs l-¡c¡

5 I r*ant desperately for my relationship to

4 f .nrant ve.ry nn:ch for nD' relationship to

3 I want ver¡r nn:ch for my relationship to

2 ft q,or.tld be nice if my relaLionsh-ip succeeded
succeed-

1 It ræul-d be nice if it succeeded, but f
slr-ip goirg.

0 Þty relaLionship can never sr:cceed, and tlere

fc-.el aÌ:out tl:e future of your relationship?

, arxl rtouLd go to aln¡cst any lenEth to see tÌraÈ it &s"
, ard will do all I can to see tÌ¡at it does"

, and will do nry fair share to see tllaÈ it does.

brJt I can't do muctr nore th,an I am doinq rpv¡ to telp it

to do nore than I am rs¡ to keep the relatio¡r

rD rucre Lf¡an I can do to keep the relationstrip goirg.



I IJS'TR[}CTIONS

At the top of each page you will find the name of a real or ideal
)erson, and below it are some pairs of words.

Here is how to use these pairs of words:

If you feel that the real or ideal person at
is very closely related to one of the words,
cross as follows:

II,FìAS.\NT X

OIì
(-.\LM

the
you

top of
should

the page

place a

If
or

.,'ou feel that the thing
other word, you ,should

UNPLEASANT

X ANXIOUS

l-s ite closel related to one

place a cross as follows:

PLE,\SANT x UNPLEASANT

OR

If
of

the
thc

thinq seems

words, then
only sligh tly related to one or other

cross as follows:you should ¡>Iace your

II,EÀSÀNT X

CAI,M X

If you consicler the thing to be equally related
or if the words are completely unrelated to it,
your cross in the middle space:

OR

UNPLIIASANT

ANXIOUS

to both words,
you shoutd place

.XPI,E¡'SANT UNPLEASANT



IM]'ORTÀNI (T.)

(2) to put a cross
every page

between every pair of
do not leave any out.

Place
not on

yt>ur crosscs j.n thc cent-r:o of 1ht ril)¿)(.'r.ri

the dots between them.
This Not this
:X::X:

Be sure
words on

(3) Never put more than one cross between a pair
of words-

Plc.rst- clo noL look lrack and forth through the pairs
worcls Lhrou<lh the paqcs, and do not try to remem}¡er
yorì ¡>lacecì your crosses earLier. Make each cross a

se[)a r¿l te: j ttdqement . Work at fairly high speed. Do not
worr-rr, or puzzle over individual items. it is your f irst
irnprc.ssions, your immediate feelings that are needed.

of
how



MYSILF AS I AM

Pleasan!

la lm

Sc xy

Lov i ncl

Sr-xu.r L Ì1'
rrustr¡tc-r.ì

lad

I i ttery

ìepu 1s ive

UnpIe lsant

An>: i ou:

Sexless

Unloving

Sexua I ly
Satisfied

Good

Placid

Seductive

tI¡ rm

ì(.xLtiì I Ìy
\t tr:activt.

'r tlt) l

lrotic

rf f ectionate

nh ib i tecl

;.ìsy tcr iìt:ousc
;c'xtl.ì I 1.1'

CoId

Unattract ive

Kind

Frigid

Unaffectionate

Uninhibited

Hard to arouse



MYSELF AS T WOULD LTKE TO BE

It lc.¿ìs.ìnt

Calm

Sexy

Loving

Scxua I11'
Fru s tra t-t-cl

B¡d

Jittery

Repu l-s ive

lVarm

Scxua I ly
Àttr.rc-tive

C r-rrt'l

Unpleasant

Anxious

Sexless

Unloving

Sexua 1 ly
Sat i sf ied

Good

P lac id

Seductive

Cold

Unat.tract ive

Kinci

Frigid

Unaffectionate

Uninhibited

l:it-trtit'

Affectiolrate

Inhibi ted

Easy to arouse
sexua I Iy Hard to arouse



¡,IY PARTNER

P leasant

C.r lm

Sexy

Loving

Sc.xual ly
Frustr"e tecl

Bad

Jittery

Repulsi ¡e

Unpleasant

Anxious

Sexless

Unloving

Sexua I ly
Sati sf ied

Good

P lac id

Seductive

Warm

Se-xua l l v
At,trac-t ive

C rlre I

['lrot i<'

Àfftrct,ionate

Inhibi t,.cl

Ea s1' to .ìrouse
sexua Ì Ly

CoId

Unattractive

Kind

Frigid

Unaffectionate

Uninhibited

Hard to arouse



MY TDNAL PARTNER

Pleasant

Ca lm

Scxy

Loving

Sexua I 1y
Frustrated

Bad

f i t terl'

ìepu J- s ive

Unpleasant

Anxious

Sexless

Unloving

Sexual Iy
Satisfied

Good

Placid

Seductive

Varm

ìexua 11y
\ttractive

lruel

lrot ic

'ffcctic-lrr.rL,c

nllibi te.rl

asy to arouse
exu:rì,11'

Cold

Unattractive

Kind

Frigid

Unaffectionate

Uninhibited

Hard to arouse



Week lnitials

Male 

- 
Female 

-
sPousE oEsERvATlo[ cHEcxusT

ffiEXLY SUIITIARY

Mo. Date Yr. Day

ay

ay

1

7 DAY

5

TIME Together (Hrs) Each Day

MARITAL SATISFACTION RATING
I

Neither

Satisfied nor

D¡ssatisf¡ed

Satisfied

5

veryv
sfied

DAY

7

I Affection

ll Companionship

lll Consideration

lV Sex

V Communication Process

Vl Coupling Activities

Vll Child Care/Parenling

Vlll Household Management

lX Financial Decisions

X Employment/Education

Xl Personal Habits

Xll lndependence

0d pd pd pd 0d pd pd
I

il

ilt

IV

V

VI

.vil

vilt

IX

X

XI

xil

DAILY TOTALS



'\

Sporse mrnnd my

Spqrse fæþd nìo

Spu¡s¿ lqrtnd ne

æltttd:'.. i'.,.; ...'.. ¡....
afËdíur#ty rfun I cann tsr¡.
anclíotdcly r..;,.

Spouse 0

Date

Aflection Tolal

AFFECNO¡I

We lnld each other

We took a shower or bath together . . . .

We warmed each other in bed .

We lickled and rough-housed together

We lnld hands .

SpaseWgdtrkissdm¿... ...'....¡.i'¡
SFs¡ gw mc ¡ rnqg, nÈùd l0tlü1m rTry bcl( dc. , . '.
Spqst urdffi ck¡sq to np h bql

GÍHIPAHOTSHIP

We lislened lo music on tle radio or stereo

We sal and read toçther
We watched W (rå hour or more)

We read aloud to each other

We worked toçllter on dæorating our home

We played musiøl instrumenls togelher (sang together) . .

We read lhe newspaper toçther
We grdened

V/e played with out pets . .

We baked bræd or paslries

We played chess, monopoly, scrabble, etc. (any board game)

lll plry€d caß..
W€ 0d high on fir0s or ehohol . :. . . .

ittt nng br lntûe$ir[ h]nff t0 photogråph

!ft took a rTak .

Wþ terìt br a ride

ttf¿ dd erercisæ hgeüìer . .. . ..
lYe s.nbatted logeth€r

tïe pþyed yolhryhll, hlclbdl. &. togetnr
t{þ rsrl borling, sløtlng or daycd poot

'ltþ wrl swinrning ot dvirq
lTe pBed frisbos.

, lïc dlÉnded a soortino ewrd .

âr Cnnrr¡inht 1n7C D^x^.r r l¡r^:-- È ñ Companionship Subtotal

Checklist
Spouse lnrlials 

--

Male 

- 
Female 

-
p

1

d pd
2

p_ d
3

pd
4

_!-!-
5

prl
6

---l
:...

k-.,t

pd
7

I



52

C0MPAX¡OtlSHlP - continued

We wenl iogging or bicYcle riding .

We played goll, tennis, badminton or pingpong

We wenl shoPPing lor new clothes

We wenl to a dance or Party

We had a fancy 'candlelight' dinner al home

We wenl out lor a niæ meal or dinner

We went out lor collæ, coke, or ice cream . .

We ate at an inexpensive reslauranl or drive-in

We uænt to a museum

We went to a bar or lavern

We went to a movie (play, conært, ballet, etc.)

We rvenl to a club or organizational meeting

We worked on a communib" Proiæt

v*
uJb

llJs

Wo

WC fffiibhF
l1þ
Wþ pdtstrtd h ßlrgkrs divilie¡ .'
lYe rsÉ þ a dtuú s¡rvict ..:.-.' .

We tod a rap toçüs , .. .. !

W e¡dtaryd a df
(surdse)tÊ mbhd ün wsd

Uþ þgttod b0dt€r
llb M a Pillm Fglt .. ..

c0xsoEnAnoil companionship Subtotal

We talked atlectionately

Spouse thanked me lor dorng something

Spouse uid he/she loved me . . .

Spouæ asked me how my day was

Spouse complimented me 0n my appearance . . .

Spouse said he/she likes me . . .

Spouse acted patienl when I was cross

Spouse showed he/she was glad to see me . . .

Spouse listened sympathelically lo my problems . . . , .

Spouse skillfully calmed me down when I was betng unreasonable .

Spouse agræd strongly wilh something I said .

Spouse complimented something I made .

a

'p .d pfl Pd Pd

:

pd pd

.: ::1
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t¡ll3lOERATl0ll - continueü

Spas¿ blkd to nre wtnn I a*d lor some atterttim

Spotse lried to ctlæt me uP .¡. ¡ . ..
Spouse apologiæd to nn .

Spotse lorgve nc br ssneth¡rç . .

Spouse upressed aggoval of nn or something I did . .

Spouse was lolerant wlur I nnft a miSake

Spouse comforted me vúst I was Wset
Spolse crynplied in a frlendly rnrìner to a res.est

Spq6s calþd h þll nB wtnre ln/ste m
,spcrecalledræltdbsayhollo. .....1:,
Spose mved gæq? b tm whsr I þ[ anüor wishqt ne a @ dal.
gpouse smile{, at ræ or lar$nd wittr me . . . ,, . . .i ' .

Spouse laughed al my iokes . .

Spouse answered my questions with respecl

Spouse was loleranl ol me when I was lale

Spouse was loleranl ol my kiends

Spouse was ærelul nol lo wake me when I was aslæp

Spouse mel me on tirne

Spouse ansrvered lhe phone while I was busy . .

Spouse cut my hair

Spouse patched my clolhes

Spouse packed a lunch lot me .

Spouse Fepared a lavorite food ot desært .

Spouse gol up and nnde breaklast lor me .

ìSpotße brorrd{ mû r orp 0l cdl€e, H. stc.

Spouse prepae¿ a snæk ftr rn
Spuso prnaed .Lr,

Sporse fepaett a bod or

Spowe boWH sorn lood æpæial ty lor me

Spor.s€ did sorB ol 'tttÍ úores so I øuld finlsh a nnh ¡oU

Spore æ*ed rne il I æeded erìy$¡rq d he slore

Spm Uroqtrt m hurt sorrætrrírn to read .

Spase werË to bod ttnn ¡ d¡d . . . . .
Spû.6e stûì¿d intcoS tn rry hobby

Spose told nt hdsln seæ fiiy ¡rort as irporhnl. . . . .

Þqorry said uffiting unkin{ to rrn .... . . .... ¡..
Spouse failed lo call when he/she was coming home lale

Spouse talked while I was trying to sleep . .

Spouæ woke me up when I was sleeping

Spuæ fell asleep whíle I was talking to him/her

Spouse wouldn't accepl my apology

Spouse was sarcaslic with me

Spouse comnnnded me lo do somelhing .

Spouse lælured me ralher than lislen lo me . .

Spouse ignored me when I asked lor some altention . . .

77

D ü p d pd Dd pd pd prl



1 757
Gonsideration 

- 
contlnued

Spouse told me how to do something I already know how to do . .

Spouse did someth¡ng for me instead of showing me how

Spouse said my iokes are stupid

Spouæ did not respect my opinion

Spouse diupproved ol me or something I did

Spouse refused my apology

Spouse did not give me the attention I asked for . . .

Spuse did not pay attenlíon when I was talking aboul something lhat interests me, he/she

looked away or lnd a bored expression . . .

Spouse complained about something I d¡d . .

Spouse critic¡zed me in tront of others .

SpouSr

Sporn€

Spuss
Spüso
SFßo
Spüsû
Spotsr
SFJsû

p

Spse did nd cry¡u b a npl{tÊr Ðt4.....-,.....,:.r.,
Sporso ræ{t tr prya þ t@r{ TVIr$ìq ünn dofffrt b FB
Spor¡sa criticid nE ft[ srn#[ '; . . . .. .

SpûFs kslsÞd Ë 00'w¡Ertg9 ld¡t¡l rarü t0 F ...
SpÃo stnÉd no hbms ¡n ry Fmy

..a:.

':' :r

,ll:,1'.í;

..rr,î.

a,i:rß:ií¿:.::n

ìl

Consideration Subtotalsü
We engaged in sexual inlercourse

We enjoyed petling and other sex ptay . . . . .

We hugged and kisæd passionalely

We lried some new æxual behaviors that we liked
We tnd oral-genilal sex . .

We bolh were sexually responsive lo each other .

We uære both sexually-bodi-:
ariii'älÈri-niy

ÌElpd mo lo ræh orgffim
sd rrnod for serual
utrde scfiÉhifq ûnl ms

wkp, øndþs)
eolkins dc. lor n¡e , , .

salisfied

::

i'Sñotrse

lsætno
isærss
'Spor¡se

; Spouso caresssd nÞ Tih lnods
lspose carÊssad rn wilh mo¡dh .

lSFse wøe cldhing I found æxr¡alty $imuhtirq .

Spûse ræd sonnthing pornograph¡c aloud . . .. . .

0d pd dp p .d

'1"

lf r,ì,.;11:'..

pft p ú



SEX - continued
Spouse engaged in other sexual behaviors lhat I especially like

Spouse let me know thal he/she enjoyed intercourse witn me

Spouse inìtiated sexual advances

Spouse was pleaunlly responsive to my sexual advances . .

Spousepettedme.... . : ..
Spouse parlicipaled in a sexual lantasy

Spouse presented him/helsell in the nude ,

Spouse was uncommuniætive during sexual activity

Spcn¡se leû me lnntnH d end ol sÐuel æssiofi

Spase nshat into intercourso willu¡{ lo+eplay

Spqlse cwnphlrred toú my s¿ru¡l bd¡avlors . - ;. . . . . .

Særsa aþed rrry sonnld!flcos
SFne tunÞd 0ll h frs rn¡ddÉ ol nnking lore . .

StrtFa hllâslep krûteildelynfi€r mkírvg lo,s .r.;.......
Sposs imistd on^sennlprdlcÊs hat I dlslike

Spu¡e llnt me olrùtfrË tncornlorhbþ tluing senal adivitiæ

, . . ,, il... . ,.

r i. ;... i .. . . ;

. ¡ r i : ... ¡ . ; r ¡

. .,.. r",11,.,,,

..;.;¡.ri..,

Sex Sublolal
c0HiluncAnoil PB0cEss

We talked aboul something lroubling, outside 0l our relationship . .

We were able to work sucæsslully on a problem

We tnd a good talk aboul our relationship

We agræd about something . . .

We talked aboul personal leelings

We talked about personal day-to-day happenings

We lnd a construclive conversalion about lamily managemenl

We talked about a vacation

We trad an inlelleclual, philosophiæl or political discussion

We lalked about a show we had seen

We lnd a humorous conversation

Spouse asked aboul my feelings

Særs¡ cpressd læñngs and fr'to¡glts lo mt .

Sporse coflfi&d in nn .

Spam con$lled nn about an imporbnt dæision

Sprse ælcd fo( rny opinim . .. . . .

Spæse $'ohrd patic[lar lntere$ in wtnt I said by agreeing or asking reþvant Sæsllons
Spwse lnlæd in planning afl qning or sæiale,rent .

Spqr¿ sugge$ed sonnfiing frn or interesting Ûnt rrc could do for tÌn ewniry
Spouso etusrd lo nnke a ücision m a slgniñænt issue .

Spouse refusod to hlk abq¡t a problem m shãe

Sprxre brouglt up bad times lrom ttæ Fs . . .

Sewe domlnated ttp conwrsation

$ara inHrufled fiE ... ...:..

p p6

ì1..

od Þd od od Þd



G0ilHUtlCATl0X PR0CESS' continued

Spouse oflered unsolicited adviæ

Spouse responded "l don't know" wilhout considering the question

Spouse diugreed harshly with something I said . ...... .. .. .l
Spouse didn't wanl to talk abort his/her problem with me

CÍTIPUTG ACTIVIT¡ES

Spouse gol angry and wouldn'l tell me why

Spouse refused to listen to my feelings

Spouse made an importanl dæision withoul consulting me . , .

Spouse comolained . .

Spouse read a book or watched TV and wouldn'l lalk to me

Spouse wouldn't lalk to me about an outing or social event . .

Spouse planned an outing or social event wilhout consulting me

Spouæ refused to help in planning an ouling ot social evenl

Spouse wouldn't talk to me about his/her spcial interest . . . .

ìllo wøü¡at h an amúB cilh ldcd¡
Sþ inviÞi-¡ cffÐþ d orr frlenG 0YË h"llbl . 

': :

lïe visild rlt¡ nhlws

llh rroto þ$eß h fr[n6 u rehtlws .

Ws þhphornd frlflù u æhlivos ... .

lYsrtnlbtpr$ ¡"......
Wr €nþrhin€d a hninæs/work asocid¡
Itle nBû plr¡s fi snkdahing friends, æsodalæ, reldiræs, tr-
Ure hked abod frtn6 or rohlittts

Spouse arranged lo gel together with relatives or in-laws-

Spouse invited lriends over to visil .

Spouse invited company lor dtnner .

Spouse artanged for us to go lo a party

Spouse made a good impression on my friends

Spouæ was unpleaunt to people we tud over for company . .

Spouse went lo bed early while we had company

Spouse criticized my parenls or relatives

Spouse made bad impression on my friends

Spouse embarassed me in fronl of friends or relatives

Communicalion Subtotal

Coupling Tolal

0 ü pd P d.''

' ' .::: ::'

pd pd pd Þ
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C}IITD DARE AIIO PÀREIITIIIG

\iÞ discrssed ltn ûilüÞfl . .; . . .

We took ttn chíHren 0n a hmily outing .

lVecaædforttedriHwhens'rck ...... ...:'
We dayd with üæ d¡ildnn
ttb discipliæd tn úildrcn
Spome ræd agoryb llreùlHren .. i...
Spots¡ played wiür t¡b ú¡ldroû

Sors¿ d¡scipl lrn{t úikfrtn appogiaÞly: Spæl fy:

,SpqËe srsrsed driH's qæstftx ,!.¡... ..,...:.'.
Sinm ÞS.gR"ü{Hren þ l!È{uq!'g sþqfþdþ.:":,-:-. : ::^r: : . :,:,,::...-:"r,:,-r...,-..i,,,.*
Spouse taught lhe children something

Spouse helped child with homework

Spouse gave the children responsibility lor a iob

Spouse helped resolve a light between the children

Spouse comforled a baby, made himiher stop crying

Spouse watched the children for a lew minules while I was busy . .

Spouse took care ol children while I did some work . .

Spouse helped fæd lhe children

Spouse gave child a bath

.SÊcuse.got up-in the night to lake care of child
-Spor¡se dunfFd baby's drys . .. .. .

SÐürss tnlped Êf tn û¡ldren lo bed .

Spose arranæd fw WsiU¡rE
Spnse cleane{ oú rfirty dlry.
Spure uiticiæd ûn my I lnrdhd drlldmn ln hont d ûBm

Spqse refuæd lo tnlp wllh tÌr ùildrcn
Spcnse n¡nísipd fiild too sewrely. Spesff
SFrs¿ mt¡sed to arcrer dúH's Wdion
Spu¡¿ ¡ras mkind to.dtildren by ctitbizing or fumilíaling ttem
Søse yelþd al fE ô¡ldren
Spouse was loo permissive with child. Sæcify
Spouse was loo protælive lowards child. Specify:
Spouse hit child . .

Spouse told child lo leave him/her alone . . . .

Spouse conspired with children to break rules .

Spuse contradicled n¡e in lront ol child .....
Sæuse favored one child over another
Spouse refused lo help in babysitting arrangements

Spouse lefl dirty diaper in toilet

p d" pd pd p d p d pd p d
5 6

7

Child Total



HfrusEHü.o ÈrAxAGElúF[ï

We ran some errands

We went grocery shopping

Spouse tnlped with shopping

We planned or prepared a meal together . . . .

Spouse prepared an rnteresting or good meal . . . . . . .

Spouse carried groceries into the house .

Spouse had dinner ready on time . .

Spouse helped with cooking

Spouse æt the table

Spouse cleared lhe table and put the food away . . . .

Spose dd tÌB d¡strs

Spo6s ¡lid hqsffi rÐain or {r-ilgd to tuve h€rn fuE . . .
Spouse put dirty clolhes in the lnmper
Spouse sel the alarm clæk . .

Spouse pul the newsoaærs outside

Spouse turned up the hæt in the morning
Spouse did the laundry

Spouse chopped wood

Spouæ built a lire .

Spouse turned the lights oll, heal down, etc , before we went out
Spouse fed the pets

Spouse cleaned up atler the pels '.

Sporce nnmd tE lôm or lmk ære ol ltn yard . .

Spqse took æ¡e of rceôd ær.repairs ol nnintenarrce
Spoæe msnø s cleamd ttn qu .

Sporso gf gas in car

Spoæe emgied ün ør a$rlny
Spouse served þiovrrs hom the night belom

Spome fi'cd a lood I rlislike .

Spouse lorgot lo hry lood we rpe6d
Spwse Þ[ sonnhing or.{ ol tte rchigerator
Spouse lefi a sinl lull ol di$ns
Spouse prepared a tasleless meal . .

Spouse refused to help with household chores when asked . . . . .

Spouse delayed in doing household tasks .

Spouse nagged or became angry aboul chores I hadn't completed
Spouse left a chore incomplete . . . . . .

653 +
pd p d p d p ,d pl pd pd
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Household lilanagement 
- 

ss¡ll¡usfl
Spouse letl an appliance lurned on when he/she lefl the house

Spouse did not take care ol needed car repairs or mainlenance

Spouse lorgot to put gas in car .

Spouse took car when I needed it .

Household Subtotal
FHAICIAL DECrStf]I HAÍIXG
We made a major financial decision

We worked on the budget

We balanced lhe chækbook

We agreed on a purchase

We got a 'good buy' on somelhing

Spouse paid the bills on lime

Spouseielpd. in planning a ÞydWl
Spqss¡ot ä'goqd W on xùrnnrq
Spouse 4reed lo glurç on sornthirq.:. .. .

SpqÉe gaw ræ nprsy to sperd rry n¿l t trant

iSpouse leloed rrnh a _dæision abod a purûass

Spot¡e srote a dnck rihüi mordlng it . . . .

Spqse strnt nnn üÐ tn h.rlçt allord
Spouse bought something thal could have been purchaæd for less at anolher store

Spouse did not pay lhe bills on lime

Spouse boughl sornething imporlanl wilhoul consulting me

Spouse borrowed money lrom a friend

Spouse wouldn't let rne buy something I wanled . . . .

Spouse rnade a mistake in balancing the checkbook

Spouse wanled to know what I had spent money 0n

Financial Total

I652

p

I
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EHPIOYIIEXT.EDUCATIOX

We celebrated a sucæss in work (advancement, completton ol a projæ|, end of term)

We discussed future employmenl opportunilies . . .

We figured out ways lo meel new iob demands

Spouse nnde signilicant achievemenl in his/her work/school

Spouse assisted me wilh work I brought home .

Spouse helpd me solve a problem I have in my work

Spüæe

Sponsû

sPqst

i Spüas

' 
Spsso

,SptF€

sned

ll i'!

i,i,r''i'i:

trao
Spouse made bad dæision or behaved inappropriately at work . . . .

Spouse remained upset or angry about work after he/she canp home

Spouse talked loo much about work

Spouse nnde no efforls to get a iob
Spouse worked overtime or brought home work to do . .

Spouse complained I spend loo much time al work

PÉRSOTAT }IAB¡TS AIIO APPEARAIIGE

Spouse paid attention 1o his/her appearance (shaved, l00k a bath. elc )

Spouse dressed nicely

Spouse hung up his/her clothes in the cloæt

Spouse got a fuircut or hairdo

Spouse left clothes lying around

Spouse left dirty dlshes around the house

Spouse mrssed the ashtray wtth cigarette ashes

Spouse made a mess and didn't clean il up

Spouse left prsonal belongings lying around the house

Spouse mumbled . .

Spouse spoke in whining voice .

Sporse sneked during nreallime

Sporse blew smoke (0r æuglul in my læ)
Spase slur@ liquid or made olkr unplæsant noises while eating

Sporse uæd poor lable n¡anners

Spouse talked wih nputh lull ol lood

SpoæeÞlched....
Spose ms hle in pbkìng rne up .

Spurse uceeded the Wed limil or üove carelæsly

Spouse nnde us hte lor an appointment by not being ready on time .

Spouse hogged lj¡e covers

Employment Tolal

T

p d pd p d Þd

.:t1

p.c pd
: ..- ::.



. Pl':Rs0tlAL HABIIS AHD APPEARAIIGE ' contlnued
^ Spouse wore curlers when I was at home

Spouse violated hrs/her diet . .

Spouse wore sloppy clothes

Spouse neglected his/her app€arance (did not shave, did nol bath, etc.)

Spouse used my toilet articles (razor, toothbrush, etc.) . . .

Spouse left lnirs in ihe sink

Spouse monopolized lhe bathroom

Spouæ did nd lhsh he toiþt ans using ¡t . . . . .

Sporse lel Ìnr/his toiþt articles laying out ln th bahmqn
Spune used all d lhe toild papu wihoi gottag e tw r0ll

Spruse lei üe øp ofl tre loothpa$e

Spouse did nd clear üp tub alter usiE it
Spouse þfr llæ Hhroom ln a rcs
Spa¡æ used up e{ tu hd v¿þr .

'.-l¡r

I.1. .

Personal Sublolal

SETf AIID SPOI¡SE IIIOEPEIII¡EIIGE

We scheduled ìndependent activities and responsibilities

We both engaged in in&pendent aclivities

We wenl to different shows thal we eæh wanled to see , . .

Spouse agræd that we would spend a period ol time by ourselvæ

Spouse responded lavorably lo my desire for a nighl out withoul her/him . .

Spouse supporled an independenl activity ol mine

Spouse rcnt lo a ldlre (show, fihn, etc.) alone

Spome re¿d e book .

Sporce is doirq a ü'ys¡cal adlvity alme fiogging, biking, etc.)

Spme Ìnd hndt (dinm) with a frlend

Spuse is Ukírq a niglil chs
Spotm nml to a party alone .

Spouse complained when I wanled to spend time wilh lriend . .

Spouse complained when I wanted time to myælf
Spouse refused lo lel me lnve free time for a hobby
Spouse left me behind to watch lhe children or work, while he/she went oulfor lun
Spouse spoke positively about experience from which I was excluded
Spouse excluded me from an aclivity I would have liked to participale in . . .

Spouse opened my mail or wenl lhrough my personal papers

21 5 6 7
p d p '0 pd pd

I

prl pd p0

lndependence Tolal
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SEXUÀL HISTORY FORMT

(Please find tlre most appropriate resPonse for each question.)

I . How frequently do you and your mate have sexual inÈercourse

or activitY?

f) more tha¡r once a day 6) once every two weeks

2) once a day 7) once a month

' 3) 3 or 4 tirnes a week g) less than once a month

4) tr.¡ice a week 9) not at all

5) once a week

Z. How freguently would you like to have sexual intercourse or

activity?
l) srore tþan once a day 6) once every tvto weekg

2') once a daY 7') once a month

3) 3 or 4 times a week 8) less than once a month

4) twice a week g) not at all

5) once a week

3. Who r:sually initiates having sexual intercourse or activity?

f) I always do 4) my mate usually does

2l I usually do 5) my mate always does

3) ny mate a¡rd I each iniate

about equallY often

4. Who would you like to have initiate Eexual intercourEe or

act'i.vitY?

f) myself, alwaYs 4) mY mate, usually

2) myself, usuallY 5) mY maee, alwaYs

3) my mate and I equallY

o ¡-ten



5. How often do you masturbate?

1) Bore tha¡r once a day 6) once every two weeks

2) once a day 7) once a month

3) 3 or 4 È!¡æs a week 8) Iess than once a montlr

4) twice a week 9) not at all

-q) once a sreek

Ê, tfaw F¡aærra-*f " ¡^ .'^.. €^^ 1 -^--.--t !^-: 
-^ - ñr- J -e . 5-s\á$E.r bår sv rvr¡ ¡sEr ÐrÉ3Ãrjcl¿ ggÞrl'g| I rnrs rgg¿rngt mav

incrude tJanÈing to have sex, pranning to have sex, feering
fn¡strated due Èo a lack of sex, etc....
I) more tt¡a¡r once a day 6) once every two weeks

2') once a day 7) once a month

3) 3 or 4 Èines a week 8) less than once a month

4) trrice a week 9) not at all :

5) once a week

7. For how many yearE have you and your mate been having sexual

intercourge?

1) Iess than 6 ¡nonths 4) 4 to 6 years

2) Iess Èhan I year 5) 7 to l0 years

3) I Èo 3 years 6) more than l0 years

8. For how long do you and your mate usually engage in sexual

foreplay (kissJ.ng, petting, etc.) before having intercourse?

f) less Èhan one minute 5) 1l to 15 ninutes

2) I to 3 minutes 6) 16 Èo 30 minutes

3) 4 to 6 minutes 71 30 minutes to I hour

4) 7 to l0 minutes



o

I0.

1r.

L2.

How long does intercourse usually last,, f,rom enÈry of the penis

until the male reacheg orgasm (climax) ?

f) Iess tha¡r I minute 6) Il to 15 minutes

2) I to 2 minutes 7) 15 to 20 minutes

3) 2 Eo 4 minutes 8 l 20 to 30 minutes

4) 4 to 7 minuteE 9) more tha¡r 30 mínutes

5) 7 to 10 mínut'es

Does the male ever reach orgasm while he iS trying to enter

the womanrg vagina with his Penis?

1) never 4) sometimes, 50t of the time

2') rarely, Iess than tot 5) usually, 75t of the tiure

of the ti¡ne ) nearly always, over 90t

3) seldom, less than 25t the time

of the time

Orierall I how satisf actory to you Ís your sexual relationship

with your mate?

I) extremely unsatisfactory 4) slÍghtly satisfactoqf

2') moderately unsatisfactory 5) moderately satisfactory

3) slightly r¡nsat,ÍEfactory 6) extremely satisfactory

overall, how Eatisfactoe-y do you think your sexual relaeionship

is to your mate?

1) extremely unsatisfactory 4) slightty satisfactory

2) moderately unsatisfactory 5) moderately satisfactory

3) slightly u¡rsatisfaeeory 6) extremely satisfact'ory



r3.

r{.

15.

16.

l{hen your. mate makes sexual adva¡rces, how do you usually respond?

I) usually accept wittr 3) often ref,use

pleasure 4) usuatly refuse

2l aceept reluctantly
When you have sex vtith your mate, do you feel sexually aroused

(i.e. feeli-ng 'turned onr" pleasure, excítement) ?

f) nearly always, over 90* 4') seldom, about 258 of the

of tlre time ti.me

2) usually, about 75t of 5) never

tt¡e time

3) sometinres, about 50t

of ttre tÍme

!{hen you have sex rtith your mate, do you have negative emotional

reactiong, sueh as f,ear, disgust, shame or guilt?

1) never 4) sonetimes, 50t of the time

2) rarely, leEs than 10t 5) usually, 752 of the ti¡ne

of tire time 6) nearly always, over 90t of

3) Eeldomr less than 25t ttre time

of the time

If you try, is it possible for you to reach orgasm through

masturbation?

f) nearly always, over 90t 4) seldom, about 258 of the

of the time time

2l usually, about 75t of 5) never

the tiIIE 6)' have never tried to

3) sometires, about 50t

of the time



L7. If you tly, is ic poesible for you t,o reach orgagm Ëtrrough

having your genitals caressed by your mat6?

1)nearlyalways,overgOt4)seldom,about25toftlre
of the time Ci¡ne

2) usuallY, about 751 of 5) never

the time 6) have never tried to

3) sometimes, about 50t of

ttre tiæ

Is.Ifyoutry,isitpossible,foryoutoreachorgasm,Èhrough
sexual inÈercourse?

f) near1Y alwaYs, over 90E

of the time

2') usuallY, about 75t of

the time

3) sonetírnês, about 50t

of the tine

19. what, is your usual reaction to erotíc or PornograPhic materials

(pictures, movies, books) ?

i) greatly- aroueed

2l soner¿hat arouged

etc"

20" Does the male have any grouble in get'tlng afr erection' before

4) seldom, about 25t of

the t,ime

5) never

6) have never tried t'o

3) not, aroused

4) negative--disgusted, rePulsed'

intercourse begins?

I) never

U rarelY, less than IOt
¡ I 

--ot tne E:-¡ae

3) seldom, lees than 258

of Èhe time

EometirneE, 50t of the time

usuallY, 75t of Èhe time

nearly alwaYs, over 908 of

the time

4l

s)

6)



21.

22.

23.

24.

Does Èhe mare have any troubJ.e keeping an erection, once

intercouree has begun?

1) never 4) so¡¡etimes, 508 of the time

2) rarely, ress than lOt s) usuarly, 75* of the time

of Èl¡e time 6) nearly always, over 90g of
3) seldom, less ttra¡¡ 25t the time

of the Èime

Does ttre male ejaculate (climax) without having a full, hard

erection?

1) never 4) sometimes, 50g or- t,he time

2) rarely, ress than rOt of, 5) usualry, 7sz of the time

tire time 6) nearly always, over 9Ot of
3) seldom, less than 25t of the tiÍre

the tiræ
rE the femalets vagina Eo "dry" or "tight" that intercourse
cannot occur?

1) ne\¡er 4) sometimes, 50t of the tine
2) rarely, less ttran lOt of 5) usually, 75t of the time

the tine 6) nearly always, over 90t of
3) seldom, legE than 25t of the time

tl¡e time

Do you feel pain in your genitals during, sexuar intercourse?
1) never 4) sometimes, sot of the tirne

2l rarely, less than IOt of 5) usuallyt 75* of the time

tl¡e time 6) nearly always, over 908 of
3) seldom, less ttra¡r 25t of tt¡e ti¡ne

tl¡e time



25. (WOMEN ONLY, MEN GO ON TO QUESTION 28) Can you reach orgasm

through stimulacion of your. genitals by a¡r electric vibrator

or afiy other me¿urs such ag rrrrnirng wâterr rubbing with sorlÞ

object, etc.? 
|

I) nearly always, over 9OT 4) seldom, about 25t of, the

of tlre ti¡re ti¡ne

2) usually, about 75t of 5) never

tÌ¡e time 6) have never tried to

3) sosetimes, about 50t

of, the ti¡ne

26. (WOMEN ONLY) Can you reach orgasm drrring sexual intercourse

if at the sare time your geníeals are being caressed (by

yourself or your mate or with a vibrator' etc')'

1) nearly always, over 90t 4) seLdom, about 25t of the

of rhe t,ime time

2) usuallY, about 75t of 5) never

the time 6) have never t'ried Èo

3) someti¡¡€g, about 50t

of the time

21. (WOMEN ONLY) When you harre ssc with your mate' including

foreplay a¡'id intercourge, do you notice some of ttrese thinga

happening:yourbreatlrl'ngandpulsespeedingup'v'etneggin
your vagina, pleasurable sensations in your breasts and geni-

tals?

u nearly alwayso over 90t 4) seldom, about 25t of the tine

of tl¡e tÉ¡ne 5) never

2l usuallY, about 75t of,

the tíme

3) sometlme*, about, 508 of the €1me



28. (!,tEN ONLY) Do you ev€r eJaculate (climax) wiÈhout any

pleasurable sensation in your penis?

1) never 4) sometÍmes, sot of the tim
2) rarery, ress than rOt 5) usually, 75t of the time

of the time 6) nearly always, over 90t
tì -^t.:^- 't--- !L-- 

^ta -E¿ t ¡ts¡r¿(r¡¡r, ¿E¡tË Ë¡¡Cl¡¡ ¿JË (JL Of E,ng E,lme

tl¡e time
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